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Chelsea Savings Bank,
iDTO PASSENGER LINE.

CAR MAKES A GOOD RUN.

CfiELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Freeman Monroe Takes a Number From

Chelsea to Tecumseh Friday Afternoon-

Roads in Bad Condition.

Cipilal and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00
• <

lal Resources, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank ia under State Control; Iimb abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and does a General Hanking Business.f Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Mike collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTI0K MVEH TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the beet rooderu construction.
• Fire and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.
Yom* UusinoNH Solicited,

DIR/HJOTOR/S.
W.J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
G. W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V. D. HINDELANG, HENRY I. STIM80N, FRED WEDEMEYER.- /

Last Friday afternoon a representa-
tive of 'Pile Standard was invited by
L. L. Gorton of Waterloo to take a trip
across the country in the Oldsmobile
passenger car which has been on ex-
hibition here for a few days. A party
of live left here at 2 o’clock with F.
Monroe of Detroit, who represents the
company, in charge of the auto. The
trip from Chelsea to Manchester, in-
cluding five stops for frightened horses,

was made in one hour. '
At Manchester the editor of the En-

terprise, Matt D. Blosscr and Raynor
Heaussler joined the party, and a quick
run was made to Clinton, going through
Bridgewater on the road that runs in
front of the town hall. When the car
arived at Clinton, Mr. Blanchard, editor
of the Local, and C. J. Robinson, a
lehding business man of that village,
joined the party and in twenty minutes
from the time the car left Clinton they
were at the hotel in Tecumseh.
About one hour was spent at this

place and at 4:55 the auto with its load
started on its homeward journey. Eight-
een minutes was the time for the run
from Tecumseh to Clinton; from Clin-
ton to Manchester, via what is' known
as the middle road, consumed thirty-
seven and one-half minutes, and from
Manchester to Chelsea fifty-four min-
utes was the running time, the distance
covered being nearly twenty-five miles
and the running time from Tecumseh to
Chelsea one hour and forty-nine and
one-half minutes, which included live
stops.

The auto weighs 2,500 pounr'/ and is
driven by a sixteen horse power gaso-
line engine and will carry with comfort
twelve people. The roads were in very
bad condition and the driver of the
machine was not able to bring out all
of the speed that the car is capable of
making. The manufacturers are the
Oldsmobile company of Detroit, and the
workings of the car on exhibition here,
in its trip, certainly did far better \vork
than they claimed for their auto car.

gress made in road building in the
country are the development of railway
systems, the long familiarity with had
roads and the indifference of Uiose in
charge of highway affairs, the fear of
increased taxation and the wasteful and
ineffective system of requiring personal
service on the jjighways. However true
these may be, every farther should feel
a personal interest in the roads that he
has to travel over every day. If every
man would see to it that a certain piece
of road gets attention it would not be
a great while until had roads would be
a thing of the past. — Patroit.

CASE DISCONTINUED.

OFFIOHJRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TUEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.8TIM8ON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.
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New Goods in All Lines

AX THE

Bank Drug Store.
Wall Paper.

You can not buy old stock here.
«« have burned it up. Wo offer
only bright, new goods; our stock
is complete; our prices are the
lowest. Ask to see our new two
toned papers for parlor use, crown
j^Kings for bedrooms, also two-
third and panel work for .dining
rooms, We sell paper from 5c
por double roll up.

Paints and Oils
At very low prices, quality

flfcrantml, the best for the
Money. We sell pure Eckstein
white Lead, Boiled and Raw
Linseed Oil, Wood Stains and
varnish, Stain, and Mixed Paints
*or inside and outside use.

Alabastine
In all colors. Ask for samples

or coIors and prices.

Brushes.
have them for just about

fjfjy use (new ones) but let us

teeth 1,8 t'm° a*B^ufc tfr08e ̂or fc*ie

 J°« begin with w°,ve left oat of
tllose fMl-to-pieces kinds,

^atcost too little to be cheap.
eve chosen sorts that will

?k?*?U8to,n(**-tbat will keep
pleased— and that will be

ttofr *or again— because they
*ereused once.

TVinS ior Preeman’s Warranted
*^th Brushes at 20c and 25c
»ns ip ̂ t*ler grades at 5c, 10<
an£ 15o each.

y Hair Brushes and Combs,
j »*ne, at reasonable prices.

Silverware.

New Sterling Silver goods are
hero at the right price, also
Rogers 1847 and Aurora Plated
all warranted to give satisfaction

or money refunded.
We should like to talk with you

if you are interested in silver-

ware.

Watches.
• 0

Wo will sell you a good watch
at the right pri !e, and Inasmuch
as a watch ought to still be a
tibie-teller in twenty years, if it
was worth while to start with
it seems right to buy a good oue

to start with.

We are ready to talk watch
with you right today.

Jewelry.
No need to send away for any

Jewelry goods.
You can buy better goods for

less money here. See our new
goods in this line.

We Are Selling:
. One lot 25c Shears at 17c.

One lot 60c shears at 88c.

One lot Pocket. Knives 25c
values, at 18c.

One lot Hair Brushes, 25c
values, at 17c.

One lot Tooth Brushes, 25c
values, at 13c.

The Suit of the Hetraof the E«l«te of John

Steplfth vh. Mth. Clan* SlHpl.h haa Been

Settled.

The case of James Taylor, adminis-
trator, etc., vs. Clara Stapioh has been

discontinued without costs to either

party. This is a case that has been

pending a long time.

The suit was commenced to recover
over $20,000 on notes, etc., which the
heirs of John Stapisb claimed had been

fraudulently transferred by Btapish
during his life time to Clara Stapisb,

his sister-in-law. Mr. Stapisb for the

last years of his life was in very poor
health and in a condition which made
his care very onerous, which Mrs
Stapisb did very faithfully.

Mrs. Stapisb did not deny that she
received the money, but claimed that

she not only earned it by the care she
took of the deceased, but that the de-
ceased had given the same to her out of
gratitude A number of the heirs felt
that Mrs. Stapisb was fully entitled to
the money, and they refused to put up
any money for the litigation and would
also have probably testified in her favor

BANK DRUG STORE.

FREEMAN

MAKING GOOD ROADS.
The time of year has arrived when

the roads receive some attention, of the
same • character as they have received
since this region was first settled nearly
three-quarters of a century ago. That
the roads have been growing no better
for many years those who drive into
the country have disagreeable know-
ledge. During dry weather any sort of
road can be worried over by team and
wagon, even if in spots the sand is deep,
but in' the alternate freezing and thaw-

ing during the fall, winter and spring
months the dirt road becomes cut into
holes and ruts which make traveling
them provocative of profanity. Where
the trouble is either sand or itld, in
order to get along the sides of the road
arc driven oh and the highway presents
an unsightly appearance. Land will not
sell for as much where such conditions

exist.

No matter how bad a road is it is
possible to make a good road of it. if
only the time and attention are given.
The first thing-is good drainage, which
can be done by proper grading. Then
careful watching to repair as soon as
needed will keep a good, solid roadbed
Of course where it is possible to get
gravel a gravel road is by far the better
The force required to draw a load of
2,240 pounds over a good dirt road is
200 pounds, while that over a gravel
road is only 143 pounds; but in build-
ing the gravel road there is a greaterexpense. ,

If the sides of the road are sown
with mixed grasses and then kept
mowed they will present a far . more
pleasing appearance than that usually
seen. In many cases it will be found
practicable and profitable to plant cer-
tain kinds of deciduous trees along the

roadside.

1 The reasons given for the little pro

WONDERFUL DEVICE.

Alllnon K nee of This City Hhh Pntantcd
Blgi.al Block System For Use On Rall-ronds, •

Allison Knee, formerly of Syracuse,

N. Y., but who has been living in Lan-
sing for the past year, has perfected
and patented a block signal system for

use on railroads that should be of
great service. By his system an oper-
ator in the depot, by a set of signals on

the engine, can throw orders to the en-
gineer in the cab while the train is in

motion. Be has also connected with
the same signal a set of wires which
will throw the danger signal to the en-
gineer if there is an open switch, a
washout or a burning bridge, any of
which would wreck a train.

By his patent a signal is shown on
the signal box set In front of the en-

gineer, and a bell in the cab is rung
when the signal is shown, calling his
attention te it. Besides warning the
engineer of an open switch, etc., the
signal is not only shown but the air is
applied to the brakes at the same time.

A stock company has been formed in
Syracuse, N. Y. to promote the |...tent,
and Mr. Knee expects to appear, if
possihic, before the council of railroads

In Washington, D. C., in May to urge
the adoption of the patent by the
various railroad of the country.— Lan-

sing Republican. —
Mr. Knee is a former well known re-

sident of this place and he informs The

Standard that the coming fall the de-
vice will be completed and every part
in working order.

HENRIETTA CROSSMAN.

Patrons of the Detroit Opera House
have a rare treat in store for the wpek
of May 15. when the attraction will be
Miss Henrietta Grosman in her most
successful plays. Miss Grosman is new
to- Detroit save for fame, as she has
been .so busy making big hits in New
York that she has l>een on the road
very little for tjie last five years, and
in fact, lias never been jn Detroit sjnpe
she achieved eminence as a star. How-
ever, everybody knows of her genius
and her artistic attainments. She is
foremost among the younger generation
of American stuf:«i qm) her popularity
has been earned by a sefies of distinct
triumphs. In fact, probably no other
woman on the American stage has
made such 0 conspicuous success of
brilliant successes. Grities have de-
clared no other comedienne on the Eng-

lish speaking stage is so fascinating and
finished. She is remarkably versatile,
too, for she lias power as well in the
portrayal of the more serious emotions
as in comedy. In short, she probably
lias the widest range in dramatic art
if any woman now before the public.
Her New York successes stand a*

conspicuous achievements on the Amer-
ican stage. In “Mistress Nell" she
made a remarkable record of a two-
casons* run on Broadway. In “As You
Like It" she had a run of too nights,
the longest on record for a woman in
Shakespeare. In "Nance Oldfield" and
“Madeline" she has been equally ef-
fective. For her week in Detroit Miss
Grosman has arranged to appear in
repertoire. This was planned because
for her first visit a general desire was
expressed to see her in more than one
of her famous characters. Therefore
-.he will appear in “Mistress Nell” and
in “Nance Oldfield" and "Madeline."
"Mistress Nell" is q sparkling comedy
which has never been seen in Detroit.
Nance Oldfield" and “Madeline" afe
presented as a double bill. “Madeline"
is likewise new to Detroit.. It was
written by Mrs, W- K. Gljfford of Lon-
don and Miss Grosman has the ex-
clusive American rights. ‘’Mistress
Nell” will be the bill for Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
nights and Saturday matinee. “Nance
Oldfield” and "Madeline" will be given
Tuesday and Friday nights. There will

be no Wednesday matinee.

T«rrlflc Rmo« With D«*th.

“Death was fast approaching,” write
Ralph F. Fernandez of Tampa, Fla., de-
scribing his fearful race with death, “as
a result of liver trouble and heart di-
sease, which had robbed me of sleep and
of all Interest In life. 1 had tried many
different doctors and several medicines,
but got no benefit, until I began to use
Electric Bitters. 80 wonderful was their
effect, that In three days I felt like a new
man. and today 1 am cured of all my
troubles.” Guaranteed at the Bank
Drug Store; price 50o.

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment cures.
Never falls. At auy drug store, 50
cents. •

NOT RULE IN MICHIGAN.

SAYS AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,

Interesting Rillelln on the Sugar Beet In-

dustry In This Slele-To Hare Another

Sugar Refinery.

The department of agriculture at
Washington, D. C., on Saturday issued
an interesting bulletin on the sugar beet
industry in Michigan. Generally speak-
ing, it says that the trouble with the
industry there is that too many fac-
tories were erected before the industry
had time to develop, or the farmers had
time to be educated to the best methods
of beet culture. The department says:
“You cannot make a first class farmer

out of a poor one, unless he is young,
or new in the business. As a class,
good farmers in Michigan are not the
rule. You cannot project the best agri-
cultural sentiment, or practice in a mo-
ment."

While the industry is stagnated be-
cause of this precipitate haste, the de-
partment says that Michigan’s advan-
tages for beet sugar production arc the
liest, and that the energies of the state
should be devoted to the completion
and operation of these factories already
installed. Michigan, the department an-
nounces, is to have another factory of
600 tons daily capacity at Blissticld.

•i

NEW BANKING LAW.
The administration's private banking

bill, which has been in the course of
preparation for some time, was finally
completed and introduced by Repre-
sentative McKay a few day* ago. The
measure places these private institu-
tions under the control of the banking
department of the state, requiring them
to make annual statements to the com-
missioner and giving that official author-
whieh refuses to make the required rc-
ity to call on all such banks ft* reports
showing their condition at the close of
business on any day designated by him.
All private banks must comply \uli

the new order of things on or before
October 1 next. At least one of the
members of each firm doing a private
banking business must be a resident of
this state, and each such bank is to be
examined by the state banking com-
missioner at least twice a year. The
commissioner is given power to apply
through the attorney general fur the ap-
pointment .of a fQtwiver for any bank
port or which, upon examination, is
found to be in an insolvent condition.
The bill provides for minimum capital
of $10,000, except in villages whose pop-
ulation is less than 500, 'where the min-
imum may be $5,000. No bank i*. to
loan any person connected with it more
than fifty per cent ,of its capital, and
depositors are given ;i first lien on all
assets.

STRAY THOUGHTS.

When a young man, 1 attended .the
funeral services of an old neighbor, and
being of a speculative turn of mind, I

cast an eye about the well filled church
and wondered who would Ijb the next
one to answer the final summons.
Among the audience in the church was
a woman who ’ wept incessantly, and
over in the amen corner a middle-aged
man, all stooped over and at prayer*
gave an audible groan, which caused
me to put one or the other down on
the table of memory as being the most
likely to go the way of all living.

I low different the results. Both lived
to a ripe old age, outliving many lat

at that time made up the audience wlio
appeared to be healthy, young and ro-
bust. It taught me to believe more
firmly that the Son of Man comes in
an hour we think not of ; also of an-
other fact— that it is better, to be ready
and not 1, than to go and not be ready.
These words often come to me. "Now
be ye also ready,” meaning me and you,
too, my ofd and young friends.

W. H. G

rNEw Dress Goods1
We aro malting an extensive showing of NEW SPRING DRESS

GOODS consisting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in all shades, and the
Newest Novelties in Street and House Fabrics at money saving prices.

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
We have in stock a very fine line of Fancy White Goods for Waists in

all of the new weaves.

NEW DRESS NOVELTIES.
We are showing a magnificent line of Grecian Voiles and Jacquard

Voiles in all of the fashionable colors introduced for this season.

NEW GINGHAMS.
We are offering for yie spring trade the finest line of Ginghams

ever shown in Chelsea.

NEW TABLE LINENS.
Our spring offerings of Table Linens in bleached, half bleached and

unbleached goods, with napkins to match, are the best ever purchased

for the Chelsea trade and the prices are within the reach of all who
contemplate buying new table linen.

NEW LAGE CURTAINS.
Our spring showing of Lace Curtains contains all of the newest

designs out and the prices range from $1.00 to $7.50 per pair.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW GOODS.

A NEW TRAIN.
The Michigan Central is about to in-

stall a new train service which will he
of very great importance to the travel-
ing public, who in these days of quick
development are seeking the utmost
comfort combined with the quickest
possible service. Sunday. May 14. a
new1 fast train to be' designated "The
Wolverine," -will 1* added with a spec-
ial view to elegance and speed. The
train which will he made up of the
latest design of Pullman cars, including
observation, buffet, library and sleep-
ing cars, will leave Chicago at 8:45
a. m., reach this city at 2:43 P nv, De-
troit at 3:30 and New York at 8 a. m.
On the tlate named there will he other

Changes in the running schedule of
trains on tlv road, of which due notice

will be given.

Cleanse your system of all Impurities
this month. Now la the time to take
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. It
will keep you well all summer. 85 cents
tea or tablets. At the Bank Drug Store.

The Timid Czar.
London Vanity Fair refers to the czar

as ‘‘the man who is afraid to face the
mouAik."

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to the
toothing, healing Influences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Subscribe for the Standard.

ottir,
A place where good groceries are sold is a

good place to buy groceries.

That seems reasonable and easy to believe,
dosen’t it? We offer you your choice of our
pick of the finest goods produced,

All the time

Nothing less

Nothing else.

And the best of it is you are not asked to
pay more than you are used to paying and
that’s the argument that makes tryers steady
buyers. Be a buyer,

Try These

Fancy Florida pineapples, each
Jackson Gem flour, sack
Roller King flour, sack

Success flour, sack - - -

Best rolled oats, 8 pounds

Fancy Japan' rice, 8 pounds
Best tea dust, pound
Best Vail-Crane crackers, 3 1-2 pounds - 25c
Good laundry soap, 14 bars - - 25c

Best California prunes, 3 1-2 pounds - 25c

Standard Mocha and Java coffee, pound 25c
Large fat mackerel, pound - - 15c

Fancy chocolate creams, pound - - 1 5c

Brazil nuts, new crop, pound - - - l Oc

AT THE”
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“IT SAVED MY LIFE”
PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE

r». Willadstn Tells How She Tried Lydia
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Coapouad Just
la Tine.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Mannlnff,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — CHAPTER V.— Continued.
ii.*' * c*n,trul7 «y that you hare saved my cn“^1,Ch PrlnCer" S*111 the °fflCer
life, and I cannot express ray gratitude to cun!>-
yon in words. “wu- ”

i m iwiaiaiHiHiOTtJI

S • R; CROCKETTr. Author o/ 'TRefZ&c/et&.&c

Why,” answered the secretary,
with a glad heart, “there is but one
—he who won the prize yesterday at
tho tilting!”
“God's truth!— and you say true,"

ejaculated the guardsman, starting;
“but who are you who dare blurt out
on the steps of the palace of Court-
land that which ordinary men— aye,
even good soldiers— durst scarcely
think in their own hearts?”
"1 am secretary of the noble Am-

bassador of Piassenburg, and I come
to see the Prince!"
And just then there came a clatter

of horses’ hoofs across the wide
spaces of the palace front, into which
the bright forenoon sun was now boat-
ing. and a lady of tall figure and a

(Copyright, 1898, 1900, by S. R. Crockett)

bassy of Piassenburg!" And sum-
moning the officer with a curt mono-
syllable to bring his horse, he mount-
ed and rode off.

CHAPTER VI.

“ Before I wrote to you, telling you how 1 and a lady of ta.l figure and a
felt. I had doctored for’over two years steady "ea” a“ a ripple with sunny golden
Mid spent lot* of money on medicines besides, curls dashed up at* a canter, the

an^’l SUTS E'’ra>-|nK for" flr'1 a"'1 out'™r'l
with fainting spells, headache, backache and as she i eine<l her horse sharply with
bearing-down pains, and I was so weak I her hands low.
could hanlly keep around. As a last n-sort ‘ The Prircess Mnrearet'” said the

the
thankful that I «iid. for after following your The two officers saluted stiffly, and
Instructions, which you sent me free of all the lady looked about for someone to
charge, ray monthly periods started : I am u„i., , ,

regular and in perfect health. Had it not *ler ,0 descend. She observed
been for you I would be in mv grave to-day. Johann standing by the gate.

“ I sincerely trust that this letter may lead “Come hither!” she said, beckoning
everv suffering woman in the country to u-iti. ......
write you for help as I did.” } *ith her fln«er.Tiri „ , , , . , , , “Give me your hand!” she com-
When women are troubled with Ir- mandpd

regular or painful menstruation, weak-
ness, leucorrliuea. displacement or ul- The secretar-v Eave awkwardly,
ceration of the womb, that bearing- an(1 ,hc Princess plumped rather
down feeling, inflammation of the ova- sharply to the ground,
ries, backache, flatulence, general de- “What! Do they not teach you how
bility. indigestion and nervous prostra- to help ladies to alight in Plassen-
tion they should remember there is burg?” queried the Princess. “You

,he new ambassador' doremoves such troubles, juuroi.
Noother female medicine in the world ,*ou are the first 1 ever helped in

has received such widespread and un- my ,ife* Eai(1 Johann, simply. “Most-
qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub- ,y --- ”stitutes. “What! I am the first? You jest.
Mrs. I inkham invites all sick women It is not possible. There are many

rto7sLn<U W Address! ^vnu Ifdi<'S,ln P,aSSMburs- ani1 1 not' Addrci>:j' L-un< they have noted and distinguished a
— — — — youth like you.”

Escapes Milk Inspector. The secretary shook his head.
“He is one of the most artful men ‘^’ot so." he said, smiling; “I have

wo have to deal with," said a sanitary never been remarked by any lady in
Inspector in a London police court ol Piassenburg in my life.”

a milkman, who was fined. "I remem- “Well, at any rate." said the Prin-
ber bn one occasion I met his sister cess, never taking her eyes off the
carrying some milk, and as soon as young man’s face, “you will be good
she saw me she fell on her back and enough to escort me to the Prince’s
upset the whole of the milk In thf room."

Btrec*‘ _ __ _ As she took the young man’s arm.
a cavalier suddenly dashed up on a

Sexes in Mutual Distrust. smoking horse, which had evidently
The sexes just now take up towards been ridden to his limit. He was of

each other an attitude of muaial dis- middle size of a figure exceedingly
trust; we women don’t trust men fur- elegant, and dri-ved. in rife highest
ther than we can see them, nor they fashion. His eye glittered like that
us. It is all very bad and very sad, of a. snake, with a steady, chill sheen,
and no one knows who is to blame— unpleasant to linger upon. He swungExchange, from his horse, casting the reins to-- the nearest soldier, tmd sprang up the

Profit in Ostrich Farming. steps after the Princess ' «v d her
Ostrich farming in South Africa con- young escort.

t trues a most profitable business.

MOST PROFITABLE

FARM INVESTMENT.

’•Princess.” he said, hastily, “Prin-
cess Margaret. I beg your pardon
most humbly that I have been so un-
fortunate as to Tie late in my attend-
ance upon you. The Prince sent for
me at the critical moment, and I was
bound. to obey. May I now have the

&

This is what the Cream Separator has honor ol conducting you to the sum
proved to be. Twenty years of experi- mcr parlor?"

enciS upon the part of The Princess turned carelessly, or
hundreds of thoupanda rather, to tell it exactly, she turned
of users .n everv coun- head a little back over her shoul-
w^nees toTho fe'. 'vlth„a beamlful 6esture Peculiar

- ,t/ No one disputes it. to herself.
.m* •, There never was a J thank you." she said coldly. “I
/• £ 1 letter time to make have already requested this gentleman

thisall-importantfarm to escort me. 1 shall not need you.
investment than the Prince Ivan!”

•precedent,, Us- l,i J^pricc^ltl m“"; , A"'1, >1"' ̂ in* Era';,0"s-
desirable that none be left goto waste, lj an<1 e'en confldenttaliy toward the
and that the quality be such au to
command top prices.

if you have cream to separate you
rannot afford to delay this investment a
single day. If you haven't the ready
cash the machine* will earn its cost while
you are paying for it.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph & Canal Sta. i 74 Cortlandt Street
Chicago I New York

'lit No

There 'is no nicohol in
Celery King, the great
ton i e,-l axalive. It in,
therefore, the auieut med-
icine for the family. It
cure* stoma h troubles,
nervous ditttfeS. blood
iliseasck, headache. Ii is
the most satisfactory
Isixal ive.

No

Rum

H. R. H. the Princess Impetuosity.
The Princess Margaret spoke low

and confidentially to the secretary of
embassy as they paced along. Johann
Pyrmont felt exceedingly awkward.
For one thing, the pressure of the
Princess’ hand upon his arm distract-
ed him. He longed to have her on the
other side.

“You are noble?” she queried, with
a look down at him.
“Of course!” said the secretarv

quickly.

The Princess thought that it was
not at all of course, but continued.

“I understand— you would learn
diplomacy under a man so wise as the
High Councillor von Dessauer. I have
heard of such sacrifices.”
“An agreeable princess— I shall get

on well with her!” thought Johann
Pyrmont. Then the attention of his
companion flagged and she was silent
and distrait for a little, as they paced
through courts and colonnades which
to the secretary seemed Interminable.
At intervals the Princess silently in-
dicated the way by a pressure upon
his arm which was almost more than
friendly.

“We walk well together.” she said
presently, rousing herself from her
reverie.

“Yes,” answered the secretary, who
was thinking that it was a long way
to the summer parlor, where he was
to meet the Prince.

*T fear,” said the Princess Margaret
quaintly, “that you are often in the
habit of walking with ladles! Your
step agrees so well with1 mine!”
“I never walk with any others!”

the secretary answered without
thought.

"What?” cried the Princess, quickly
taking her hand, “and you swore to me
even now that you never helped a
lady from her horse in your life!"
It was an impasse, and the secre-

tary. recalled to himself, blushed
deeply.

“I see so few ladles,” he stammered
in a tremor lest he should have be-
trayed himself. “I live in the coun-
try-only my maid -- ”
“Heaven’s own sunshine!” cried

tho Princess with a little scream of
laughter. "Have tho pretty young
men of Piassenburg maids and tire-
womon? Small wonder that so few of
them ever visit us! No wonder you
live on in that happy country!"
The secretary recovered his pres-

ence of mind rapidly.
“I mean." he explained “the old

woman Bette, my nurse, who still,
though now I am grown up. comes
every night to see that I have all 1
want and to fold my clothes. I have
no other women about me.”
“You are sure that Bette, who

comes for your clothes and to see that
you have all you want, is old?" per-
sisted the Princess, keeping her eyes
sharply upon her companion.
“She is so old that I never remem-

ber her to have been any younger,”
replied the secretary, with an - air of
engaging candor.

"I believe you.” cried the outspoken
Princess; "no one can lie with such
eyes. Strange that I should have
liked you from the first. Stranger still
that in an hour 1 should tell you so.
Your arm!"
The secretary immediately put his

hand within the arm of the Princess
Margaret, who turned upon him in-
stantly in profoundest astonishment.
"Is this also a Piassenburg cus-

tom?’’ she said sharply. "Was It old
Bette who taught ypu thus to take a
lady’s arm? 'It is otherwise thought
of in ignorant Court land!”
The young man blushed and looked

have matters of importance to speak
of. I will rest me here in an arbor
and come in later. Then, if you are
good, you shall perhaps be permitted
to reconduct me to the palace, and
as we go, you can teach me any other
pleasant foreign customs!”
The secretary bowed low, but kept

his eyes on the ground.
“You do not say that you are glad,"

cried the Princess, coming impulsive-
ly a step nearer. “I tell you there is
not one youth — but no matter. I see
that It pprings from your Innocence,
and I am not sure that I do not like
you the better for it."
Behind an evergreen, Otto the

Courtlander nearly discovered himself
at this declaration.

“His innocence— magnificent Karl
the Great. This Plassenburger’s inno-
cence — #Sod wot! He will not die of
it. but he may be the death of me.
Oh. for the opinion of Prince Wasp of
Muscovy upon such innocence!”
’’Come." said the Princess, holding

out her hands, “bid me good-bye aS
you do in your country. There is the
prince, my brother’s horse, at the
door. Y’ou must hasten, or he will be
gone ere you do your message!”

m ecrjita?
WHO RANG THE BELL?

Twin Bore*.
Tho woman who plumes and purrs
For hours without any end

Of her baby, herself and the things that
are hers,

I* a horrible bore to her friend.

The man who chatters to me
Of his Interests o’er and o’er.

When I am us busy as I can be —
1 wish ho were drowned In a bottomless

sen.
A thousand miles from shore.

Some Whistling Wonders.
Men from time immemorial have

been whistlers; and so expert in the*
science are the Canary Islanders that
they hold whistling conversations with
each other. Travelers who have re-
mained with them for some time have
learnt their whistling language; and
one Lieut. Quedenfeldt, who resided

I there for *somo years, stated that the
natives could, by their whistling, hold

At this the heart of the youth gave a long and complicated conversation
a great leap. with a neighbor a mile off.
“The Prince!" he cried; “he will be1 Australia can boast of whistlingsone!" ! spiders, whistling moths and whistling
“Never mind the Prince— think of snakes. The New Guinea whistling

me.” commanded the Princess, stamp- snake is a very fierce and dangerous
ing her foot. “Give me your hand. | customer to tackle, and many deaths
I am not accustomed to ask twice, were recently reported from its at-
Now bid me good-bye.” ' j attacks. It rushes at an Intruder with
With his eyes on the white charger a whistling sound, and its bite causes

by the door 'the secretary hastily took an agonizing death within a very short
the Princess by both hands. Then, period.

Plants, caves and wells have been

Incident For tho Society of Peychlcal
Reeearch.

For thirty-one years Harrison Elmer
had rung, precisely at 12 o’clock noon
and 9 o’clock p. m., the tof.n bell,
which hung in the belfry of the old
Congregational church, In the town of
Ashfleld, Mass. A most peculiar man,
having very little to say unless one
solicited speech of him, he made few
friends and no enemies.

On the evening of Jan. 13, 1890, the
old bell did not ring at 9 o’clock as
usual. The people waited and won-
dered. Harrison had been always
punctual at his post. That night, just
as the clocks in the village struck 12,
one long, wierd stroke of the old bell
rang out, awakening tjie sleepers of
the “Plain.” Harrison had that night
passed away. Who or what rang the
bell?

recorded amongst the whistlers of the
earth. A species of acacia, which
grows in Nubia and the Soudan, is
called by the natives the “whistling
tree." Its whistling arises from the
wind playing upon a hole in a blad-
der-like formation, the work of some
insects.

The United States has both whis-
tling caves and wells; and from one
of the latter— in Logan county, Kan-
sas— the rushing wind has been util-
ized to give a louder note, as a warn-
ing of an approaching storm, through
a brass whistle placed over it for the
purpose; and the longer it blows the
more intense will be tho
storm.— Montreal Herald.

A Rfest-Mortem Bleeding.
You can no more breed a polo pony

than you can breed a business man.
says a writer in Country Life in
America. You find them high, and
you find them low. It’s a matter of
chance. And polo players have theo-
ries about it because they’re players,
not horsemen. I have seen a bunch
of them speculating as to what was
ailing a pony when the horse had been
dead for full five minutes. Then they
started in to give it a post-mortem
bleeding. They were polo players.
Those are the men that think they
can breed the ponies.

HAPPY WOMEN.

Women of tho Kaffirs.
The Kaffirs believe that a woman Is

a necessary appendage to a house-
hold;, the women care for their huts
and do all the housework, while the
men watch the cattle. They do not
always marry as young as they like,
and yet the youngest and most at
tractive girls often go to the ugly, old
men with plenty of money. A man
is not worried because be can not win
the favor of the girl he wants. Her
likes and dislikes count for little.

Bring Messages from Dead.
There is a curious burial custom

among the Mordovinians, who inhabit
the middle Volga provinces of Russia

coming and are professedly Christians. They
I beneve that a deceased relative forty
, days after Interment returns to his

Urn. °ld home. Failing his visible returnAn Ancient Burial _____ ______ 0 ..... _______ ______
An urn has lately been found at the llie next of kin personates him, dress-

down.

V WATERPROOF
l0ILE3> CLOTHING

RECEIVED THE
HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD
AT Wfc ST. LOUIS WORLD'S PAIR.

iend u:> the names of dealer* in
your town who do not sell our
^oods. end we will .send you
collection of pic*
famous towers of the world, ks

A. J. TOWER CO, ESTABLISHED IMS.
BOSTON. HVM YO«K. CfflCAOO.

TOWER CANADIAN CO, TOROWTO CAR

t Pisors cure; for m
O'*

la (Hue. Sold t>r dcuasrlau.

CONSUMPTION ̂

Gazed after the pair till they disap-
T***— '' peared.

secretary, on whose arm her hand re-
posed.

| The cavalier In handed yellow -stond
a moment with an expression on his
face at once humorous and malevolent.
He gazed after the pair till the

door swung to and they disappeared.
Then he turned bitterly toward the
newest officer.

1 — “Tel! me. " he said, "who IS That
j lout in black, who looks like a priest-
cub out for a holiday?"
“He Is the secretary of the embassy

! of Piassenburg, ’’ said Otto, the
! guardsman, restraining a desire to

m • put his information in another form.
 I “Ha,” said the young man. “I think
I j I shall go into the rose garden; I may

have something further to say to the
most honorable secretary of the em-

"1 am sorry," he said; “it is a com-
mon fashion with us. I crave your
pardon if in aught I have offended."
The Princess Margaret looked quiz-

zically at her companion.
‘T faith," she said, “I have ever

had a curiosity about foreign customs.
This one I find not amiss. Do it

again!"
The Courtlander Otto, who had

been on guard at the gate, had mean-
time been relieved, and now followed
the pair through the corridors to the
summer palace upon an errand which
he had invented.

At this point he stood astonished.
“i would that Prince Wasp was

here. We should see his sting. He
is indeed a marvel, this fellow from
Piassenburg. Glad, am I that he does
not know little Lenchen up in the
Kaiser Platz. No ore of us would
have a maid to his name if this game-
ster abode in Courtland and made the
running in this style!"

The Princes.^ and her squire now
went out into the open air. For she
had led him by devious ways almost
round the entire square of the palace
buildings. They passed into a thick
avenue of acacias and yews, through
the arcades of which they walked si-
lently.

For the Princess was content, and
the secretary afraid of making any
more mistakes. So he let the “for-
eign custom" go at what it might be
worth, knowing that if he tried to bet-
ter it. ten to one a worse thing might
befall.

“I have changed my mind." said the
Princess, suddenly stopping and turn-
ing upon her companion; “I shall not
introduce you to my brother. If you
come from the Ambassador vou mu

f

Kissed her swiftly upon both cheeks.

with his mind still upon thq departing 1
Prince, he drew her Impulsively to-
ward him. kissed her swiftly upon
both cheeks, and finished by imprint-
ing his lips heartily upon Iter mouth!
The Princess Margaret stood rooted

to the ground. A flush of shame, an-
ger, or some other violent emotion, |
rose to her brow ami stayed there.
Then she called to mind the

straightforwn-d. unclouded eyes, the
clear innocence of the youth’s brow,
and the smile canto slowly back to I

her lips.
“After all,' it is doubtless only his!

foreign custom," she mused. Then,
after a pause, “I like foreign cus-
toms,” she added, “they are interest-
ing to learn!"

Behind his tree the Courtlander
stood gasping with astonishment.
“God never made such a fellow,” he

said to himself. “Well might he say
he never kissed any but ladies. Such
abilities were lost upon the cheeks of
mere men. An hour’s acquaintance —
hay. less— and he hath kissed the
Princess Margaret upon the mouth.
And she, instead of shrieking and call
ing the guard to have the iusultei
thrust into the darkest dungeon in
Courtland, falls to musing and smil-
ing. A devil of a secretary' this! Of a
certainty I must have little Lencher.
out of town this very night."

(To be continued.)

farm of Burnside of Whitefield, For-
glen. Banffshire. Scotland. One day,
while plowing, a farm servant discov-
ered a fine specimen of an urn. His
plow came in contact with a slab, al-
most circular, and measuring in cir-
cumfereneo about seven feet. On lift-

ing this he found an oblong cavity,!
lined with four slabs, measuring in j

depth two feet, length two feet, and
width about fifteen inches, and con-
taining a small urn, slightly orna-
mented. In the urn. which was about
six inches itf height, were found
bones, part of a skull being quite dis- i

cernible. along with a piece of long
Hair in excellent preservation. Among j

the shingle where tho urn lay- were .

several pieces of what was apparently
charred wood.

ed in his clothes, and professes to de-
liver solemn messages from the other
side of the grave.

How Carpenter Drives Nail.
How many hammer strokes does a

carpenter use in driving a nail? Per-
haps not one carpenter in a thousand
or one layman in ten times that mum
ber can tell, or ever thinks of it. The
truth of the matter is this: The car-
penter takes seven strokes in driving
a nail into ordinary wood and twelve
regular strokes and two finishing taps
in driving nails into hardwood.

Python 27 Feet Long.
Leo V. Feaster, a wheelwright at

Camp Stotsenberg, accompanied by
two natives, while out hunting be-
tween the. post and Bambang river,
approached with ten yards of a mon-
ster python twenty-seven feet long.
Feaster emptied the contents of h!s

carbine into it and killed it. After
cutting it open there was found inside
a deer about two years old with horns
about four Inches long, and only dead
a few hours. The natives later can
ried the deer home for food.
Feaster skinned the snake, and with

the assistance of the natives brought
the skin into the post. It is now in
the hands of B troop's farrier, who is
tanning it.— Manila American.

American Hunting the Best.
Lord Headley of Aghaboe castle,

Killarney, Ireland, a noted hunter in
many jungles, who recently arrived in
New York, declares he** prefers hunt-
ing in America to any other land.
“Some of the best hunting in the

world is in this country,” said Lord
Headley, according to a New York
special to the Kansas City Star. "I
don't think much of the sportsman
who goes hunting in Africa. Out there
you can almost knock game over with
a club. I have knocked about a bit
and the best hunting I have had was
in the Rocky mountains. Tho moun-
tain goat is hard to get at and more
difficult to hunt than larger game.
There is plenty of work and Interest
In stalking the goat, and the huntsman
must have’ nerve and staying powers.
The puma is more dangerous to hunt
than the African lion. He has less to
feed upon than the lion and will turn
on the slightest provocation.”

Beautiful Transvaal Rainbow.
A correspondent in the Transvaal

describes a lunar rainbow which he
observed one night recently after ten
o’clock. The conditions were these:
After a heavy thunderstorm, traveling
from west to east, a bright quarter
moon shone brilliantly almost over-
head. To the east the clouds were
still heavy and dark, and in that di-
rection there appeared a perfect rain-
bow. The arc of the bow was low. ‘it
appeared as a gray band, with a cer-
tain suggestion of color, against the
dark leaden sky.

What Actuates a Woman.
Tell the average woman that a max-

imum of mutton means a minimum of
morals, and she will probably laugh
at you and go on eating mutton (If
she likes it). But assure her that a
charming complexion will result from
vegetarianism and the butcher may
justifiably feel forebodings of coming
disaster.— Exchange.

Darning Machine.
A darning machine, one which will

in ten minutes cover a hole that an *n-
dustrlous woman could hardly fill in
an hour, is a recently invented piece of
labor saving apparatus. «

The Unappreciative Wretch!
Contemporary asks, “Is a woman’s

kiss worth $50,000?” Not with lamb
chops at 75 cents a pound.— New York
Herald.

COFFEE HEART

Love and Rattlesnakes.
Chona had smiled! A real smile, of

white teeth and personal eyes, and not
the mere facial efflorescence with
which one may .flavor the purchaser of
one’s wares. And there’s such a differ-
ence! One often jumps at the rasp of
a barn locust or the scurry of a lizard
among dry leaves, and wonders if— If
It was -- ? But when Old-Man-With-
a-Rattle raoveth aright thaUbony mir-
acle of his tall, and the dry skirr goes
forth that is as magical In Its effect
on every living creature as In the me-
chanics oj Its utterance— why, then no
one ever wonders. You know it means
you. And if the more dangerous ser-
pent that doth bite us all has as many
false alarms, he is as unmistakable
when we come full upon him.— Charles
F. Lummis In the Atlantic.

Twor Monster Rattlers.
As a trophy of their prowess,

Messrs. Wilfred and Harry Masters
brought home from a hunting trip
Wednesday two monster rattlesnakes,
one measuring 6 feet G inches, and
the other G feet 4 inches.

The larger snake had twelve rattles
and a button, and the. other ten rat-
tles and a button. Tho reptiles were
killed neat* Hulett swamp.— St. Augus-
tine Record.

Biblical Vital Statistics.
Rev. Louis Schmidt, an evangelist

conducting meetings at Utica, N. Y.,
declared In a sermon that Adam was
14 feet tall and weighed 1,400 pounds,
while Eve was 12 feet tall ami
weighed 1,200 pounds. He also de-
clared that every man and woman
will be of similar size and height in
the earth made new after the resur-
rection. Schmidt says he finds ground
for his assertion in Illegible.

Getting Cocoanuts to Market.
Cocoanuts, being lighter than wa- ’cu* 1 IinQ mat Pos-

ter, are transported along Waterways- Jin Cheers and lnvlgor-
In tho Rnmo monnor thof WmiO It produces nn hnrrv.r..i

Very Plain In Some People.

A great many people go on suffer-
ing from annoying ailments for a long
time before they can get their own
consent to give up the indulgence
from which their trouble arises.
A gentleman in Brooklyn describes

his experience as follows:

"I became satisfied some months
ago that I owed the palpitation of the
heart, from which I suffered almost
daily, to the use of coffee (I had been
a coffee drinker for 30 years), but I

found it very hard to give up tho bev-
erage.

I realized that I must give up the
harmful indulgence in coffee but I

felt the necessity for a hot table
drink, and as tea is not to my liking, I
was at a loss for awhile what to do.
"One day I ran across a very sen-

sible and straightforward presenta-
tion of the claims of Postum Food
Coffee, and was so impressed thereby
that I concluded to give it a trial My
experience with it was unsatisfactory
till I learned how it ought to be pre-
pared— by thorough boiling for not
ess than 15 or 20 minutes. After I
earned that lesson there was no
rouble. Postum Food Cottce proved
o be a most palatable and satisfac-
tory hot beverage, and I have used it
ever since.

"The effect on my health has been
most salutary. It has completely
cured the heart palpitation from which

° wffer 80 much’ Particularly
after breakfast, and I never have a re-
turn of it except when I dine or lunch

*ro3 home and am compelled
to drink the old kind of coffee because
Postum is not served. I find that Pos-

Mr». Pare,
wife of C. B.
Pare, a
pro m 1 n e n t

resident of
Glasgow,
Ky, eaya; “I
was suffering j
from a com-
plication of I
kidney trou-
bles. Besides
a bad back,
I had a great
deal of trou-
ble with the
secre t i o n s,

which were exceedingly variable, some,
times excessive and at other tlmei
scanty. The color was high, and pan-
ages were accompanied with a scald-
ing sensation. Doan's Kidney pm,
soon regulated the kidney secretion*
making their color normal and ban'
ished the inflammation which caused
the scalding sensation. I can rest
well, my back is strong and sound and
I feel much better in every way.”
For sale by all dealers, price 60

cents per box. FOSTER-MILBURW
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

Where the Money Goes.
The American people spent as much

money last year for gems and Jewelry
as they spent for pianos and other
musical instruments, and more than
three times as much as they spent for
sewing machines. — New York Sun.

Investigation of the Packers.

Very general Interest has been man-
ifested in the government investiga-
tion now in progress into the mode of
conducting business by the large pack-
ers located in Chicago and elsewhere.
Much has been written upon the al-
leged illegal and Improper modes of
business procedure connected with the
packing industry; but it seems that so
far no definite charge of any kind has
been sustained and no proof of illegal
or inequitable methods has been dis-
closed to the public. While a wave or
severe criticism of this great indus-
trial interest is now passing over the
country it might be well to remember
that the packers have had as yet no
opportunity to make specific denial,
the many indefinite charges of wrong-
doing having never been formulated
so that a categorical answer could be
made.
The . recent report of Commissioner

Garfield, which embodied the results
of an official investigation undertaken
by the Department of Commerce and
I>abor of the United States, was a vin-
dication of the Western packers, but
this result having been unexpected at-
tempts in many quarters to discredit it
were made.
In view of the situation as it now

stands, however, attention may proper-
ly be called to a few facts that owing
to popular clamor are now being ap-
parently overlooked. Fair treatment
in this country has heretofore lieen ac-
corded to all citizens whose affairs as-
same prominence in the public eye and
some of the facts that hear upon the
relation of the packers to the com-
merce of the country may at this time
be briefly alluded to. It would be
difficult to estimate the benefits gained
by the farmers of the country result-
ing from the energetic enterprise of
the packers, for whatever Is of benefit
to the farmer i§ a gain to the entire
commerce of the country. And con-
nected with their continuous aggres-
sive work no feature perhaps has been
more important than their efforts In
seeking outlets all over the world for
the surplus products of tho farmer.
Our total exports of agricultural prod-
ucts have gained but little in the past
twenty years, and leaving out corn,
the total of all other farm products
was far less in 1903 than in 1891. Bat
in packing house products there was
considerable gain during this period,
because an organized and powerful
force has been behind them seeking
new and broader markets.
JJesides the benefits reaped by farm-

ers on account of the enterprise and
energy exercised by the packers in at-
taining commercial results by foreign
trade, the great development in the
manufacture of packing house by-prod-
ucts has added enormously to the
value of all live stock raised in the
United States. The waste material of
twenty years ago. then an expense to
the packer, is now* converted into ar-
ticles of great value, and, as an eco-
nomic fact, this must correspondingly
increate the value to the farmer of
every head of cattle marketed at the
numerous stockyards of the country.
Let these facts be remembered while
now it is so popular to regard the
great packing industry as deserving of
condemnation. At least it must be ad-
mitted that, so far, there Is no ade-
quate reason for the almost unani-
mous howl that may be heard every-
where in the face of the Garfield re-
port above alluded to which practical-
ly exonerates the packers from the ob-
scure and indefinite charges that have
been for some time past made the sub-
ject of popular comment. — America*
Homestead.

Charity generally begins at home,
and with lots of folks never gets as far
as their front door.

With the coming of May, Hudson
River navigation opens, and both the
day line and the night boats— palaces
of elegance and models of comfort-
will be once again in active service.
Travel the earth over one will find no
more beautiful water trip than this
journey up or down the historic river
that flows majestically through a val-
ley of peace, still bearing tho foot-
steps and scars of battle; still echoing
with the sounds of war. — From "Vest
Pocket Confidences," In Four-Track
News for May. '

Lots of folks find it more- to their
likin’ to argue about Christianity than
to practice it.

in the same manner that timber is
floated. Thousands of them are thrown
together and the whole mass sur-
rounded by long strands of bark fiber.
One native can tow a number of such
rafts and the fiber is tough enough to
stand considerable rough treatment.
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yfliXSm AND FEVEB
"disappear too.

„ ^Vni Freed from Trouble*I ,Ll Hade Life Wretched for
^ ^ jinny Yearn.

immediate causes of hendoobes
wTmost of them come from poor

cd blood. Iu auciuia the blood
jpciso o* nerves are imper-nr thin; the nerves arolmper-
l^ourisbed and pain is the way in

tv express tlieir weakness. In
’f'lfthe blood absorbs poison from the

Some People Know.
"Well, It ain’t so bad as it mieht

be, this hotel clerk job," said a younR

®a“ yZh° hfs recently taken a place
behind the desk. "I wasn’t on duty an
hour before I saw that I had awft
snap In a good many ways. You see
a clerk Is In position to advise the
guests where to go for amusement
where to shop, where to go out for dim
ner, and so on. I’ve been offered dis-
counts on haberdashery and clothing.

Lost City” Found

Teayo, for Centuries
Capital of Powerful
Otomite Indian Tribe,
Explored by Ameri-
cana.

(Special Correspondence.)

WAS AFTER A RECORD,

One of the most Interesting discov-
_______ ______ eries of recent years was made by a

I've got two passes here from a theater. I,Rrly . . _American8 recently when
and an annual pass to a summer ear- they 8turabled uP°n the ruins of Tea-

Tms surfaces, and the poison irritates

srrrsK'.C’s;
Sebiood produces like discomfort. In

rXestiou the gases from the impure
kept in the system affect the

^e'ordhiwy headache-cures at best

tire only temporary relief. They deadenr but do not drive the poison out
¥^1^. Dr. William.' Piuk Pill.
Z, .he contrary thoroughly renew the
Jpod aud the pain disappears perma-
Bently. Women in particular have found
there pills an unfailing relief iu head
Kbes caused by anaemia.
Miss Stella Blocker recently said: ‘'Dr.

*rjiiiams' Pink Pills did mo a great deal
of food. I had headache nearly all the
fa* After I had taken three boxes of
ihe* pills I became entirely well.”
,<How long had you suffered?” she

fis linked.

••For several years. I can’t tell the
toct date when my illness began for it
tame on by slow degrees. I had been
join* down hill for many years.”
••Did you have any other ailments?”
"I was very weak and sometimes I had

fever. My liver and kidneys were af-
fected as well as my head.”
••How did you come to tako the rem-

edv that cured yon?”
••I saw iu a southern newspaper a

Uatementof some person who was cured
of a like trouble by Dr. Williams' Piuk
Pills. My physician hadn’t done me any
pod, sol bought a box of these pills.
After I bad taken one box I felt so much
better that I kept on until I became en-

tirely well."

Miss Blocker’s homo is at Leander,
louisiaua. Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills are
Bid by all druggists. Besides headache
tier care neuralgia, sciatica, nervous
prostration, partial paralysis and rheu-
btiisO).

____ _ Ktir- \ * ** i uiuo vji i cti-
den. I guess somebody knows a little yo’ the famoU8 ‘,Lo8t CIty” of Mexico,
about a hotel clerk's position."-— Chi- . Ce?tu.rle?.ago Teayo was the capl-
cago Inter Ocean.

- Buckle Once Was Lafayette’s.
Cassius G, Clay of Franklin, N. H..

has Just found a breeches buckle
among the effects of his grandfather,
Samuel Clay, which was the property
of Ijaf&yette, under whom the elder
Clay served In the revolutionary war.

tal of the kingdom of the Otomites, a
powerful race of Indians, who In civil-
ization, power and numbers excelled
even the famous Aztecs.
This race gradually dwindled away

and for a hundred years or more noth-
ing was known of themselves or their
capital except what was handed down
In Mexican traditions. Teayo, once in-

runs from the center of the city to a
surface opening In the face of a cliff,
seven miles distant. It is said that
no one has entered this mysterious
passage for many decades. It was used you speak?

Fair Damsel Wished to Remain Qulat

for Five Minutes.

The beautiful girl In the parlor
scene was strangely silent.
"Ethel, dear,” queried the young

man on the other end of the sofa, his
voice quivering with tremulous pa-
thos, "have I offended you?"
The maiden fair shook her head, but

uttered never a word.
"Then," ho continued, “why don’t

You haven’t uttered a

A JUDGE’S WIFE TOfs,..

to provide the Imperial family a
means of exit from the capital In time
of emergency.
"The ancient Otomites excelled the

word for nearly three minutes."
Still more silence on the part of the

party of the feminine part.
“Darling," he said, as he placed his

Aztecs In sculptural art, as Is shown arm gently about the waist line of
by the splendid expressions of the hu- ' her person, "I cannot bear this stren-

The French general lost the buckle at ! bablted by 50,000 people, gradually
the battle of Brandywine, and It was became a heap of ruins. Located in
afterwards picked up by Clay, who tbe- mo8t Inaccessible part of an al-
had a dream telling him where it ir‘ost Inaccessible country— a £puntry
would be found. ; Into which no white man ever pene-

trated — Teayo became known as a
"Skunt." ‘lost city.” The Mexican government

You have had crope, roke and drug, now intends to send a party of archae-
and what’s the matter with skunt? A °lofilsts to explore the mines,
young lady a few years ago visited Tbe mins of Teayo were discovered
this part of the country who had by a Party who ^ere Investigating a
never seen turpentine worked before repori of the existence of coal depos-
ond when she returned to her home I*8, When they reached the Otomite
told them that the pine trees down
here were "skunt" up to the limbs.—
Charlotte Observer.

CAPT. GRAHAM’S CURE.

So'es on Face and Back— Tried Many
Doctors Without Success—

Gives Thanks to
Cuticura.

Captain \Y. S. Graham, 1021 Eoft
St., Wheelin':;. W. Ya.. writing under
date of June 14, ’04, says: "I am so
grateful 1 want to thank God that a
friend recommended Cuticura Soap
and Ointment to me. I. suffered for a

long time with sores on my face and
back. Some doctors said 1 had blood
poison, and others that 1 had barbers’
tfeh. None of them did me any good:
but they all took my money. M>
friends tell me my skin now looks as
clear as a baby's, and I tell them all
that Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
meat did It.’’

territory they found an Otomite Indi-
an. whom they employed as guide.
They found no coal where It was

said to - exist, and they resolved to
continue their journey into the wilds
for the purpose of seeing what they
might discover.
Guided by the Otomite Indian, they

traveled over mountains and through
dense jungles of tropical forests for
fourteen days. They came upon a
number of small settlements of Oto-
mite Indians, and but for the fact that
their guide interceded in their behalf
they would have been sacrificed.
They were the first white men to

penetrate the region, and their appear-
ance was a sensational event to the
Indians, who have never submitted to
or acknowledged the authority of the
Mexican government over them'. The
Otomites proudly boast that they are
still unconquered.

man face on stone wrought by the
Otomites as compared with that of
the Aztecs. The tomb of Tlachimoc,
the last of the emperors of the Oto
mites, Is one of the things of Inter-
est which we saw at Teayo. The
tomb has a raised cover, upon which
two sphinx-like figures stand like
guards over the pagan ruler. A cross
of mahogany, erected In recent years,
surmounts the cover.

How Victims Were Sacrificed.
"At each corner of the paved area

over the tomb stands a sculptured
stone taken from some ancient lodg-
ing place to do honor to the memory

I1

Brain Worko Better at Night. Japanese "Hello!’’
t is recognized by the man disposed ! The Japanese "Hello’’ at the tele-
night work that after the conven- phone is "Moshl moshi,” or "Ano ne."

tional G:30 o'clock dinner his brain
bigins to get into working order about
1:30 o'clock, and at 11:30 o'clock he
Bay be wider awake and more active
in his mentality than at any other
pxriod in the twenty-four hours. Yet
ifhe be in normal health, he will find
that in going to bed under such con-
ditions, sleep will follow easily and
soundly. It is only when insomnia
is the sequence of such work that he
should call a halt.

with the accent on the ' nay.'

Alabastine .........

Your

Walls

Watch for It.
It will pay you to watch for the

very first symptom of indigestion or
liver trouble and to prevent the trou-
ble from gaining headway, by quickly
taking Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup
Pepsin. Nothing is more weakening
to the system than chronic dyspepsia,
and all Its complications. Nothing j

will cure it so quickly, pleasantly and
surely as Syrup Pepsin. Sold by all
druggists at f>0c and Money 1

back if it

j Typhoid Fever, Diphtheria,
i Small Pox — the germs of
i these deadly diseases multi-
J ply in the decaying glue pres-
i ent in all kalsomines, and the
| decaying paste under wall
j paper.

i Alabastine is a disinfectant; it
I destroys disease germs and vermin;
I K mann f it r-.wl ̂ ^^ is manufactured from a stone cement
I base, hardens on the walls, and is as
I enduring as the wall itself. Alabas-
J tine is mixed with cold water, and
, My one can apply it.

j Ask for sample card of
j beautiful tints and informa-
i tion about decorating. Take
[ no cheap substitute.

Brick Kiln Collapses.

Milwaukee special: Two men were
Instantly killed by the caving in of a
brick kiln in the brickyards of Burn-
ham Bros., in the southern part of the
city.

Cannot Reduce a Rate.
It is stated in Washington, that

under the Townsend rate bill, if a
rate is fixed by the Commission it
cennot be lowered by a railroad.
Should an emergency arise calling for
a decreased rate, the railroads or
shippers would have to appeal again
to the Commission, there being no

In Sight of the Ruins.
On the fourteenth day the Ameri-

cans came within sight of the city of
Teayo. The sacrificial tower, which
rites to a height of C5 feet, attracted
their attention when some distance
away from the city. The Otomite
guide went forward and obtained per-
mission from the inhabitants of the
ruined city for the Americans to en-
ter.

They spent several days viewing
the ruins of the ancient capital, which
in the clays of its glory had a popula-
tion of not less than 500,000 people.
They obtained a large number of good
photographs of the different ruins and
views of the city.
These photographs include hiero-

glyphics which exist in the city. It
is believed that when these hiero-
glyphics are deciphered they will show
that a discovery of great archaeologi-
cal value has been made. In an in-
terview one of the members of the
party of explorers gave the following
description of the mined city:

uous quiet Answer me — why don’t
you say something?*- -
"Oh, George," she exclaimed, as her

head— bargain (Tounter pompadour and
all — dropped with a dull thud on the
solitary cigar In his upper vest pock-
et, "It has ever been iny ambition to
accomplish something out of the or-
dinary — something that would make
me famous— and now, just as I was
about to grasp fame right by the back
of the neck, you butted in and snatch-
ed It from me. I know I am only a
weak woman, but had you allowed m^j
to remain silent for five consecutive
minutes I would have broken ail pre-
vious records.”— Cincinnati Inquirer.

<-.V

Forgotten How to Live.
We all take life too strenuously, 01

course, but to some it Is a mountain
of duties that must never be lost
sight of. "Some day I am going to I

remain in bed and rest to my heart’s
content," said a tired woman one day,
as she w.ent over the list of things,

! that she thought must be done. That

mrs. minnie McAllister.

Quickly Cured by a Short
Course of Pe-ru-na.

^/Jrs. minnie e. McAllister,
wife of Judge McAllister, writ*®

from 1217 West 33rd street, Minneap-
olis, Minn., as follows:

“I Buffered for yean with a pain In
the small of my back and right side. It
Interfered often with my domestic nod
social duties and I never supposed that
I would be cured, as the doctor’s medi-
cine did not seem to help me any.

. “Fortunately a member of our Order
advisen me to try Peruna and gave it
such high praise that I decided to try
it. Although I started in with little

Vase for Holding Hearts of Human
Victims of Sacrifice.

of the dead emperor. One of these
stones is eight feet high and is cov-
ered with allegorical figures, inscrip-
tions and hieroglyphics; another of
the stones represents a prince, a third

Mrs. Carrie King. Darlington, Mo.,

was five years ago, and recently she writes:
was asked if she had found "some ”1 have suffered for years with
day," and she confessed that she had biliousness, and kidney and liver
not. She never will, for she will nev- trouble.
er be able to dig through that moun * // / caught a little cold, the pains
tain she was foolish enough to build
up years ago. She has forgotten how
to live. That is the trouble with
many of us. — Montreal Herald.

Authors at Their Work.
Byron composed the greater part of

•'Lara" at the toilet table, and . the

prologue on the opening of Drury
Lane theater in a stage coach.
Moore’s splendid Eastern romance,
"Lallah Rookh," was written in a cot-
tage blocked up by snow, with an Eng-
lish winter howling round.

were Increased and backache and
headache were of frequent occurrence.
“However. Peruna cured me — twelve

bottles made me a healthy woman.-’

faith, I felt so much betted in a week
that I felt encouraged.

“I took it faithfully for seven weeks
and am happy indeed to be able to say
that I am entirely cured.
••Words fall to express my gratitude.

Perfect health once more Is tbe best
thing I could wish for, and thanks to
Peruna, 1 enjoy that now ”
Pain in the back, or on the right side.
How often a physician bears this

complaint!
Over and over we hear women say;

“I have a paid in the small of my back.
I have a pain in my right side, just be-
low the mbs.’’
These symptoms indicate pelvic or

abdominal catarrh.
They indicate that the bowels are not

acting properly — that the liver is out
of order— that the pelvic organs are
congested.

Pelvic catarrh — that is the name for it.
Peruna cures pelvic catarrh, when

all of these symptoms disappear.
The catarrh may be all in the abdom-

inal organs. When it would be properly
called abdominal catarrh.
At any rate, it is one of those cases of

internal catarrh which can be reached
only by a course of treatment with
Pernna.
We have on file thousands of testi-

monials similar to the above. It is im-
possible here to give our readers more
than one or two ; pecimens of the num-
ber of grateful and commendatory let-
ters Dr. Hartman is constantly receiv-
ing in behalf of his famous catarrh
remedy. Peruna.

Big Sister's Bow.
A little four-year-old girl while call-

a wise man and the fourth a woman,; on a nelghbor WC8 asked: "Is Mr.

The Sacrificial Tower.
“The sacrificial tower, which now

rises 65 feet above ground, formerly
had an altitude of more than 100 feet.
It has been reduced in height by the
erosion of the centuries.. There are
great quantities of stones detached
from it scattered over. the ground at
its base. When the great age of this

latitude allowed, whatever the cir- pyramid or tower is considered, it is
cumstances. Hitherto a maximum (j,e best preserved monument of Mexi-
rate has been the rule, but no such can antiquity known to exist. At the
concession is made under the pro- ba3e 0f the tower, the north and south
posed legislation.

who Is minus her head.
“The Otomites sacrificed the lives

of their victims by casting their bod-

Hutchingson your sister's beau?" She
did not make any reply, but on arriv-
ing home she ran t her .-ister. and

ies from the top of the tower through rl Inquired. "Eva, is Mr. Hutch
the hole which formed the center of lngson your rj^on?-
the structure from top to bottom.
The bodies fell into the subterranean
passage under the tower. Otomite In-
dians are of light complexion. In the
days of their power they were well ad-
vanced in civilization.”

Must Have Been Interesting.
The Rev. Dr. Cleland B. McAfee,

pastor of the Lafayette Avenue Pres-
byterian church, at the dinner of the
Brooklyn Chapter of the American In-
stitute of Bank Clerks the other even-
ing told a story to illustrate how aim-
less In their remarks some public
speakers (Including ministers) are. In
an audience listening to a speech, Dr.
McAfee said, were a mother and her
young daughter, 5 years old. After
the speaker had been talking for about
an hour the youngster turned to her
moiher and asked:
"Muvver, do you know' what the

man is talking about?"
"I do not. my child," was the moth-

er’s response.
After a few minutes’ pause the girl

Buy only in S pound packtfct
properly labeled.

alabastine company
Gr»nt Ave., Grand Rapids. Mich.

It’s a poor religion that will not ;

stand the trip from the church to the j

street.
Oftentimes when a feller asks for a

girl's hand he gets the old man's foot. ,
v Nothing beats a good wife— except •>
bad husband.

'ssiNew York Office. 105 Water St.ai

*ltfm

PLEASANT

THEN52I“ORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
lb,*N0 MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

I In** ” Tea” or

WNE’S FAMILY MEDICINE
tel'u >LctV“ a 80 oU- Bny ‘L*®^eTa "A Medlelse naves *he

AcMrlLayA 2n,^Br 10 b« hsaftby thlaU^ Addrm. O. F. Woodward. LeRoy, N.Y.

How’s This ?
Wc offer One Hundred Hollar* Reward for

case "f Catarrh ihul cannot ho cured b> Hall*
CnturrL Cure. ̂  j C||EXKY A CO., Toledo. O.
We the undertlgned. have known K .I. Lneuey

for (ho last l'» year*, and brlleve him Perfectly hon-
orable tn all uualnesa tranw tlona and nnaiicUlly
able t*> carry out any ohllpttlonainadi by hlHflnii.

WaLIHNO. IvIXNAN A MaHVIJ..

bo-lle. Sold by all J>rmo.’l*t»-
Take Hall’a f amily I’llll lor constipation.

Aspiration proves Itself by perspira-

tion.

his
Ds. * ^ btreet- i'wuae‘phu’rt

The error of a minute, the sorrow of
a lifetime.

A Tale of Suffering.
Oakley, Mich., May 5tU.— (Special)

—"I could not sleep or rest in any
place," says Florence Capen of this
place in a recent interview, "I had a
pain In my back and hips. If I sat
down I could not get up out of my
chair. I was in pain all the time. I

got poor for I did not eat enough to
keep a small child. I could not rest
nights.

"Then I sent for a box of Dodd's
Kidney Pills and went to taking
them and what do you think, that very
night I went to bed and I slept till
morning. I got up and thanked God
for the night’s rest and Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills. I know that Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills are all that is claimed for
them."
This is only one of the numerous

experiences that show the^ way to
build up run down people is to Cure
the ..idneys. Thousands of people in
every state boar witness to the fact
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to
cure the kidneys.

The Secret of Good Coflee
Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of

coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won’t do. ' But tako the pine, clean, natural flavored

HON COFFEE, the leader of all package collees—
the coffeo that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes— and you will make a drink ht
for a king in this way : ' _

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.

add while of an egg (if egg in to be need a* a pettier), then follow one of the fo

1st. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling water, and let It boll
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add a little cold water and set aside live

^^“wira’cOLD WAf^“PAdA your cold water to the p«.l« .nd
bring It to a boil. Then set aside, add a
minutes It’s ready to serve.

little cold water, and in five

^ Don’t stand more than ten r7?,r?,ut(f ̂ .bfo?ee se^v,n8:DONTS (Don’t use water that has been bolted before.
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.

lat. With Eqa*. Fee part of tbe white of an egg, mixing it with the ground LION

^^d.^ ̂wTth'^old 'wiYer Instead of eggs. After boiling add a dash of cold water, and set
aside for eight or ten minutes, then serve throngh a strainer.

(Lion-bend on every package.)
(Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Societies Give Farmers Machinery.
There are no less than ' 10 agricul-

tural societies scattered over Servia.
which distribute modern agricultural
machinery and implements among the
farmers. These societies have a cen-
tral office at Belgrade

CO-OPERATION
IS TH£ PEOPLE'S TRUST

If You Are Sick, Doctor!

Regular Wholesale Price

to Consumers and Deal-

ers Not Holding One of

Our No a- Ais enable

Life Membership Bonds,

$9.65Per Cwt,

Write for Free Sample
Cost Price to Members of

Our Co-Opersdve Society

Tenons Holding One of

Our Non-Asmsable Life

Membership Bonds,

Per Cwl. $8.69
When the medicinal properties of Saw

Palmetto Berries were discovered the
question of the permanent cure of Stomach. .Li ----- - -iver, Kidneys and Bladder troubles was
settled. Vernal I’almctlona (Palmetto i

Berry Wine) is recommended by thousands !
of former sufferers. It relieves the inflam-
mation and cures the disease. Don't suffer

W# Hat*
Parchued tba
Entire Oat*

OUt of the

Only Anti-
Trmt Factory
In Um World.

from Dyspepsia, constipation, backache
che, Vernalheadache, Vernal Palmettona will cure you.

Write for free trial bottle to Vernal
Remedy Co., Le Roy, N. Y. Sold by
druggists.

Wheij a man really knows God he
always rejoices at the prospect of a
chance to give.

No. 1 Stand.
*rd Twiao,
Gonmatocd
k. Arorado

Ftr« Hoad rod
Foot to

Ou Pound.

Having tasted bitterness one becomes
b man. --

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.££ SHOES min.

trllih^ysUs RS. &• shoes are the sreatrj.t ocltero tn the
r,°r weuHw. •e°rthe,p excellent atyle, easy BUlaS
tS* from a5 *• wr® i“Bt “2 B00*1 iVr^L D *7.00. The oily UlWereace Iu the price.

•a-°« ohoen coat mure to muke, bold their
*n’.K,ettr ,onSer» nre of lire, iter orulaethaanny

•hoe on the market U*-day. W. L. »ou«»aa «u.u^
kotU.m T®1**® by •tampla* bin naaie aad
Duuo|i?£jL*Jih •h°e. Look for ft. Take no oubo‘hr .•hose nre sold thr<

on the
W.L.

‘heirtSJS"*?® shoe* are sold through his own retail •J.,,r*'l, l£

u,rf Coro** ColUHn in hitpSO thoa. Corona
,0 ** lhe J,neU Paten‘ lea,hfr Produced.

color eyelet* wi lx. not w e am bha

W . L . Doutda*
makes arut sells
mon; Men 's

S3.t>0 shoes
than any otho.
manufacture!
in the world.

thriargeat* oboe mau 'ordrr VnolooM in the world.

sides arc 65 feet wide and the east
and west sides are 75 feet wide. A
stone stairway 30 feet wide runs up
the tower on the east side. It is esti-
mated that at least 40,000 tons of ma-
terial were used in consructing this
monument.
••Another interesting feature of the

ancient city is the great central under-
ground chamber. The Otomites con-
structed underground thoroughfares
through all parts of the city, and
many of these dark and gloomy pass-
ages and chambers are still in a good
state of preservation. This system of
underground thoroughfares radiated
from the sacrificial tower. Many of
them are walled with stone, upon
which the beautiful work of the sculp-
tor is still to be seen.
"I saw underground chambers

which were filled with skeletons of
men said to have been the victims of
religious rites. The labyrinth of un-
derground passages, chambers and
vaults will probably reveal a great
store of information bearing on the
past history of the Otomites when
properly exploded and investigated,
ora of these subterranean passages

Aztec Monuments:

turned to her mother again and in-
quired:
"Muvver, does the man know what

he is talking about?"
"I am sure I don’t know, my child,"

replied the mother.
There was another pause, broken by

this query from the youngster, ad-
dressed to her mother:
"Muvver, do you think God does

know what the man is talking about?"
“I don’t know, I am sure, my child,"

wis the response of the mother; "but
if God does know, He is the only one
who does,— Brooklyn Eagle.

PIso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.— Wk. .

O. Endblbt. Vanburen. Ind.. Feb. 10. 1900.

sot o* tn njkr saum or so roorao xacm

There Is no lift In a long face.

“Dr. David Kcanedy* favorite Reined]Bdya favorite Remedy
nve me prompt and complete relict from dyepepn.* and
aver derangement.’’ B. T. Trowbridge, Harlem U.K. M.Y.

Ob Society k tfc* octy on* on axtk tW k 8* btiaj tram tod nonopolia md pnaf In csitoa«n tad ntubtn tke
beset, of th* lov prict* obtalaad. It it jom duty to trad ui yoer rapport.

KOI m pera BdB am IbwIM MM ye* edl M*d fat tfc* ooraO* krarM. to thtl e« my praraci ye* a thra*
pnc**. To be tUpped June I. W* wUl eoaty you 1*0 dtp btfcrt thiprara: tod ye* m; Otm iced a PoMoSee
Ortcr teth* uboubI of twta* yo* b*v* purebracd.

This Is Only One of the Many Advantages Gained
By Being a Member of the

Hot heads make cold hearts.

Pays 6 per cent

The Realty Syndicate

A CLEAR, HEALTHY SKIN
Bandholm'a Eczema
and Skin Remedy

Purifies, Then Heels
I’obltlvely enree Eczema. Pimples.
Eruption*. Innect Ulte* and all die-

Mistook His Motives.
"I believe you have liquor on your

person,’ declared the elderly lady to
w’hom Tired Tiffins had applied for
food.

"No, teddy, I haven't."
"I feel sure I can detect the odor of

liquor. I believe you have a bottle
in your pocket."
"Honest, leddy, I haven’t,” was the

earnest ' reply. "If I had, I wouldn’t
hesitate to produce. James Tiffin was
never no dodger when it cams la
sharin' do boos#'.'

of San Francisco

Paidriip Capital, $4,600,000
Assets, $11,130,895.32

Incorporated 1895 ,

Investment Certificates issued in sums of
$100 to $10,000

Interest 6 per cent per annum
Payable semi-annually

Write to The Realty Syndicate
No. 14 SansomeSu San Francisco, California

cases of tbcjikln. An absolute cure
olse. for Dandruff or Scalp diseases.

 Ask Druggist or Barber or aeud for FREE
SAMPLE and BOOKLET. Write to-day.
Dept 6, 8 ANDH0LM DRUG CO., Dea Moines, Is.

nENSIONw”hKn.?D.Ie:
 Synineiv1 3yra in civil war. ISMUmUcattugebUina. stty since-

W. N. U.— -DETROIT— No. 19-1905

When answering Ads. kindly mention th's paper

TWENTY BUSHELS OF WHEAT
TO THE ACRE
Is the record on
the Free Home-
stead Lande of
Western Canada
for 1904.

Tbe 150,000 farmers from the United SUtea. who
during the past seven year* have gone to Canada
participate In this prosperity.
The United State* 'will moo become an Importer of

wheat. Get a free homeatead or purchase a farm In
Western Canada, and become one of those who will
help produce IL
Apply f«r information to Superintendent of Imnl-

gratlon. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorized Canadian
Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnes, 6 Avenue
Theatre Block. Detroit. Michigan; C. A. Laurler,
Sauli Ste. Marie. Michigan.

Please say where you taw thl* advertisement.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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UAM BTEEBT. MAJESTIC BUILDING.
QALMER A VOGEL,

ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.
Plans and specifications for all kinds of

buildings. Plans and estimates for con-
crete work. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling. _ ____ __

QT1VERS & KALMBACUO Attornkysat-Law

General Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chklsra, 1 ~ • Mich. -

I AMES S. GORMAN.^ LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'pUUNBULL & W1THERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Witherell
CHELSEA, MICH.

n McCOLGAN,
f’l, PHYSICIAN AND SURGKON.

Office, Wilkinson-TumBull block
Phone No. 114.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offlce hours } 10 to 12 fTtno<?neie'ut?«4aa;terUOOU

NlKht and Day calls answered promptly.
ChelseaTelephoneNo.au 2 rluas lor ofllce.

rliiKS (or residence.
niKl-SKA. - MICH.

V

q G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

n T THE OFFICE OFH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as first-class work-
can be done.
Oftce. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

A.
L. SIEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kerapf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - • MICHIGAN

rpKNEST E. WEBER,
£ TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc
executed iu first-class style. Razors
noned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

11. S. Ilolmer pres. C. R. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.aat.cashier

-NO. 2U3.-

IHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL 5 SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL *41 1, (MX'. *

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on flrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, 11. S. Holmes. C. 11.
Kempf, R. S>. Armstrong, C. Klein,

Geo. A. Bell ole. Ed. Vogel.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

PINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

STAFFAN & SOtT.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

F.

P D. MKR1THEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

r VV. DANIELS,£j. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con
uection. Auatiou bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Oeo. H. Koster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. <1 A. M.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1905.

Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April
IS, May 16, June 18, July 11, Aug. 8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 5.

C. W. M a roney. Sec,

“THE sou 1WM V
Th® N®w Indian P1®y to Hn M • «P»®ndld
Production at the Detroit » 9 pent House,

May It, 18 and 13.

Detroit is to have a treat! in the pre-
sentation at the Detroit C jpera House
for three nights and Satur day matinee,
commencing Thursday e\tening, May
n. of Edwin Milton Roylefs new four
act comedy-drama, “The pquawman,”
which, with William Faver lhani in the
stellar, part, has been declared one of
•the real sensations of the seasoq
newspaper writers iu Buffajo, Toronto
and other cities in which it ihas already
been seen. This is one of Liebler &
Co.’s spring productions, and is done
with all the completeness that usually
marks the stage productions of that
firm of managers.
As the title indicates, the story has to

do with cowboy and Indian life in the
west, where, when a white man takes
an Indian woman Jgl his wife, he be
comes in local parlance a “squawman.
Jn this particular instance the “squaw
mail" is an Englishman, and the play
opens in England. There the audience
is introduced to the hero, and his rela
lives, among them the Earl of Ker-
jull, who is head of his family. To save
the said .earl from punishment for em
bezzlemcnt and the earl’s wife, whom
he loves, from disgrace, the hero allows
the suspicion of the crime to rest upon
himself, and disappears.
The audience next finds the hero, now

known as Jim* Carstoi* in the role of a
eat tie ranchman in western America.
The scene is the Long Horn saloon at
Maverick, a cow town and water tank
'tation on the Union Pacific railroad,
with all the usual appurtenances of bar
and gambling tables. The noble earl
and bis' countess stop off on their way
across thq, continent, and Jim saves
them from an unpleasant predicament
Although he denies bis identity to her,
she really thinks just as much of him
as ever.

In the excitement attendant upon the
departure of the English tourists, the
a'! around “bad man” of the neighbor-
hood gets the drop on Jim and is about
to shoot him when he is himself killed
by a well aimed shot from the pistol of
an Indian girl to whom the English
ranchman has been kind. In the next
act the Englishman and the Indian girl
are married and have’ a child, a little
hoy. .News conics that Jim’s cousin
dead and that he is now the Earl of
Kerhill. Feeling that he cannot honor-
ably desert, his wife. Indian though she
he. he decides to renounce the title in
favor of his son, whom he determines
to send back to England to be educated
for the position he is to take in society.
The Indian mother refuses to be sep-
arated from her child, and when she
"nds Jim immovable in bis determina-
tion. shoots herself.. Then comes an
Indian uprising which gives the hero an
opportunity Df rescuing the countess
who has come to America in search of
him. and when the curtain falls the
audience knows that the new Earl of
Kerhill and his little hoy and the count-
ess will live happily together ever after-
ward.

Mr. Royle has made his hero one of
those manly, courageous, lovable, good
ooking young Englishmen, such as Mr.
Faversham has impersonated on sev-
eral occasions in the past with marked
success, and in his present role the
popular young actor ought to score one
»f the biggest hits of his cancer. Melo-
dramatic as the story may sound, as
told above, it is not at all so in reality,
md in the rehearsals every effort has
been made to make the scenes both nat-
ural and convincing -Liebler & Co.
have given their star an unusually fine
upporting company, which includes E.

J. .Rntcliffe, as the earl; Selen Johnson,
as the countess ; Mrs. F. Q. Dcllen-
haugh. as the earl’s mother; W. S.

Hart, as the “bad man” who tries to
kill Jim; Mabel Morrison, as the Ju-
lian wife, and Theodore Roberts, as
her father, a peace chief of the. Utes.
One of the many realistic touches of

the production will be the use by the
Indian characters of the Ute language.
Mr. Roberts will speak exclusively in
this tongue, and what he says will, be
interpreted to the audience by Baco
White, a full blooded Ute Indian who
for some time has been the official in-
terpreter of his tribe, and who will on
this occasion make his professional de-
but as an actor.

Michigan (Tentrai
“The yiat/ara FfilU Route.''

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904.
trains east:

No. 8 — Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall 3:15 p. m

trains west.
No. 21— 1M. Rd. Rpd. & Chic. 10.20 a. ro
No. 6— Mall 8:35 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m
No. 37 — Pacific Express * 10:52 p. in
Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let-off and take on passengers.
O. W. Ruoqlbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CAR3-BLUE SIGN.

Leave Chelsea (or Detroit at 7:29 a. m., and
every two hours until 9:29.^. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:59 a. m.,' and

every two hours until W:ft9 p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave uhelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for -lacksou at 7:50 a. m. and

every two hours until 11 :50 p. ma
Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12:09 a. m.
Special cars for the accommodation of prl vale

parties may be arranged for at the Ypsilanti
office.

HQirs run on Standard time.

On Sundays the first cars leave terminals
one hour later.

Saline Branch cars will connect with Special
cars going East and West at YpHiiuitl. __ _

FOR BOTH
One disease of thinness in

children is scrofula; in adults,
consumption. Both have poop
Hood ; both need more fat.
These diseases thrive on lean-
ness. Fat is the best means of
overcoming them; cod liver oil
makes the best and healthiest
'at and

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is the easiest and most effective
form of cod liver oil. Here’s a
natural order of things that
shows why .Scott’s Emulsion is
of so much value in all cases of
scrofula and consumption. More
fat, more weight, more nourish-
ment, that’s why.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*
409-415 Pearl Street, New York

; *1NEWSY NUGGETSC*;
PROM

{NEARBY NEIGHBORS

To Celebrate July Fourth.

Thai Jackdon will celebrate the 4th
of July Id a patriotic manner, is now a
well settled fact.- Industrial News.

Foundation for Memorial.

The foundations for the moAoment
and big gun are being put In »hl& week.

The gun will be put ou wheels soihat It
may be fired if ever It should seem ap-

proprlate.— Stockbridge Sun.

Fish for tor Larks.

The Michigan fish commission left
75,000 lake trout here Saturday morning.

They were consigned to G. E. Beebe,
who will plant them In Wolf and Port-
age lakes*— Jackson Citizen.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., May 3, 1905.

Boar i met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by the president.
Koll called by the clerk. Present— J. A.

.Palmer, and trustees Burkhart, Knapp,
Vogel, Colton and Sweetlanfl. Absent-
A. Eppler.

, Minutes Vead and approved.
The following hills was then read:

.E J Corbett, 1 car coal ..... . ...... |41 01

W A Gosliiie & Co., 1 car coah ____ 82 85
Woodhams, Oakley & Oldfield, 1

car coal ...................... 43 36

The Sunday Creek Coal Co., 1 car
coal; ...................... ... 21 '60

Jvarl E Vogel, making map of wells 10 00
Dr 8 G Bu'sli, health officer ....... 50 00

Birdslce Chandelier Co. llixtures. . 45 37
The Sun Oil Co. 1 hbl oil ......... 7 98

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
iiweetland, that the bills be allowed, as

read by the clerk, and orders drawn on
the treasurer for their amounts. Carried.
Moved by Knapp, seconded by Burk-

A Cough
Cold, Sow Throat' or tun* Tron-
Me, IT -negfleoted, will, In Hoe,

Tl# YOU DOWN

Wants a Change.

The Ann Arbor council will ask the tl , - ....
legislature to amend their city charT^' ’ , e Bm P°X refer

so that the water board w.ll consist of | flnartee commUteB a,,d 8a,d com'

one member from each of the 8eVen , teerl0 r‘1,port HtlhH,,extregu,Armeel
wards, Instead of three at large as at °present. Moved by Knapp, seconded by Sweet-

land, that the electric light and water
Hod Carriers on Strike. I works coihmlttee be Instructed to make
All mason work in the city of Ann H complete list of all the electric light

Arbor is at a standstill on account of a ant^ w»t«r users and report same at the
strike of the union hod carriers. - They next regular meeting together with
have been getting 22J cents per hour recommendations. Carried,
and want 25 cents. The number ou J Moved by Colton, seconded by Vogel,
strike Is about 50. (that all the saldops be required to obey

the laws in regard to keeping open Sun-

Scqool Savings Bank. I days and legal 'holidays according to
The school savings bank system has Ordlnonce No. 2D. Carried,

been in operation at Ypsilanti the past ordinance number 29.
three months and has been found to be | An Ordinance relhtlve to' the better en-
a success. There are 281 children who
have started accounts and the deposits
amount to $608 48.

. to a ilekbed, fh>m which you
may never rise, unless you begin, in time, to take tha$ certain remedy:

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
Fob CONSUMPTION, COUCHS mb COLDS.

Safe, certain, qulch and pleasant to take. The only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases

Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption.
“I had a constant con8:h,,, writes W. L. Nelms, of Temple, Tex., “and physicians nro

nounced my trouble Consumption. I ran down In weight to 122 lbs; After takino*
Dr. King’s New Discovery, I gained 82 lbs., lost my eough, and feel better than fn?
10 years past/' ur

PRICES,
SOo and 91.00 TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

RECOMMENDED, GtLTAKAKTEED
AND HOLD BY

ONE DOS!
GIVES RELIEF

forcemeat of the liquor laws of the
state In the Village of Chelsea, and to

regulate the time saloons and all other

places, except drug stores, where mall

or spirituous liquors are sold or kept

for sale, shall be closed, and prescribing

the duties of the Marshal and Village

Attorney in enforcing the same.

The Village of Chelsea ordains:

Section 1. If shall not Ik: lawful for

New Divorce Rkcokd.
A divorce has been granted Peot

VVantz of Augusta from Hattie Wantz.
The parties were married just four
months and the divorce was granted be

fore the required return of the marriage

could be made to the secretary of state, I any person to aIlow7«i‘y7nlnor‘to’vi8it\"r

Weight Increased. remain in anv room w,iere spirituous or
January 21, 1905, J. H. Loomis pUr. hal1 ‘Mo™ »re sold °r’ kept for sale un-

chased from William Glllert three Po e®8 “^orapanied by hlB her father or
land China shoates whose combined eka ®l*ardlan.
weight was 350 pounds. After feeding 8KC 3* A11 8itlou,,9 and ot*'er places,
them corn meal Just 100 days, theircom- ®XCepldrUg Hl,,re8' wh6re
blned weight was 990 pounds alive and 1,qU°rK *** 8old 81)11,1 be l,,,,8et, ,,u lUe fir8t
830 pounds dressed. -Jackson ClllKeDB. | day of lbe ^"imonly called Sun-

lay, all election days and legal holidays,

Dbstroys 8a n Josk Scale. laud until six o'clock of the following
Lester Brown of Oak street has found morning and other week day nights from

caustic potash, In the proportion of an(l after nine o'clock p. m. until six
eight pounds of potash to fifty gallons o’clock of the succeeding day; and pro-

of water, effective in destroying the San v>ded further, that each such person car-
Jose scale. His plum trees, which he rylng on such liquor business may from
took in hand last spring, have come lat to November 15th iu each year

through the winter in excellent shape, on said week day nights continue on Mon-
and he has just finished res praying May to Friday evenings inclusive, until
them.— Ypsllautlan. 1 9:30 o'clock p. m., and oh Saturday eve-

nings until 10:30 o’clock p. m. Provided
After Income Taxes, , I that such person shall in good faith com-

Charles Whlttum representing the ply with the general laws of the state and
Auditor General’s department at Lan of this ordinance in the conduct of his
sing, was In Ann Arbor Thursday look- said business; and provided further, that
ing up the m tier of estates liable for in- should any such person lie convicted of
heritance taxes. He found throe es- a violation of the liquor laws of the state,
tales which are now taxable under the or under this ordmanpe, then he shall
Inheritance tax law as follows: George from the time of such conviction foueit

L Ament. $133.50; John Logan, $95 60; all right to keep open Ids place of bus!

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

John L. Bagge, Detroit, to Frank A.
Ldach, Chelsea, parcel in Sylvan, $1.00.

Emory M. Fletcher, Detroit, to Ve-
rona Fletcher, Chelsea, n 20 acres of
no qr of hoc 4, Sharon, $500.

Thos. Birket, Dexter, to Alex T. Hurst,

Detroit, parcel in Webster township,
$600.

Mary Paul, etal.Lodi, to Oscar lilacss
et al, parcels on sec 12, II and 1, Lodi,
$4,100.

Kate Hooker, Chelsea, to Frank T.
Newton, Ann Arbor, lot 24, Cavanaugh
Lake club, grounds, $300.

Matilda Trinkle, Freedom, to Mary
1 rinklc, e hf of nw qr of sec 15; also w
hf of w hf of se qr, Freedom, $088.

Charles Kendall to Bert B. TurnBull
et al, Sharon; $25.

Iwc million Americans suffer the tor-
turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to.
Burdock Bloods Bitters cures. At any
drug store.

Crop reports are mainly of the most

favorable character. Statistician Snow
gives the condition of winter wheat
May 1 at 91.1 compared with 90 in April
and 74.5 in May last year. Acreage
of winter wheat 30,851,000; acreage
harvested last year, 28,551,000. About
200.000 acres seeded last fall has been
plowed up and abandoned, which is an
unusually small percentage. Spring
wheat preliminary estimate of acreage,

20.940.000 acres, against 19,700,000
harvested on the last crop, an increase
of 0.5 per cent. Only one state shows
conditions lower than 90.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites yon try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

(linger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a call.

r/UN /nr iks skrvkd.
A full line of home-made Candies on

hand. Please give me a call.

wibUAM CASPARY

John G. English, $82.23.— Times.

Annual Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Thirty -

first Michigan Infantry Spanish War

ness said additional time beyond nine
o’clock p. m. of said week days, in addi-

| lion to the penalty prescribed by the court

on such conviction.

Veterans will be held at Monroe Wed- 1 .//h ^ A,"f ‘’"T <,r P<‘r8nn8 vlol‘'-
needay. May .7 The velrrane o, con,
pany M are making great preparations upo„ cuovic[iun thBrvuf be(orc ' “j
o entertain the .Is.tlng grades snd s of tlie pMce lmvl jurlalllo[“ ”
fine program has been prepared for en- « i . J a*i 00

tertalnmem and banquet. Ilu.lneu “"/do lZ an',1 ,me

meeting will be held a. U o'clock s. m. h lM* “: ’ ^ »'
_ _ ___ snail i»c imprisoned in the county jail

New Maccabee Afbcciation. ̂ 10 Rxceed8ix,y dayBi°r both such fine

The Maccabee Protective aasoclatbn, a.nd lmpri80Dme<lt’ 11,0 ̂ ’retion of
mutual sick and accident society of T C0UPt'

Port Huron, has filed articles with the Kt'' * 11 Ih ,iert,by made the duty of
commissioner of insurance. This la a t,ie ̂ Hr8,,a* ,0 "blctly enforce this ordi-
society made up of prominent members ,ianceaud wake the necessary complaints
of the Knights of the Modern Macca- uk*'118' hI1 *J'*rHU,,rt vlo,,l,,,,K,thGBume,and

bees, which organization does not have il 8llaI1 1>e ,,IB dlU*‘ of ,lie Village Attor-
any sick or accident feature, and the “ey 10 al,l,PHr a'"d prosecute all such of-
new society Is designed to supply this tender» whether such complaint shall bedeficiency. made by said .Marshal or any other per-

- - - son.

Mad Dog Scare Turned. Sec 5, All ordinances, or parts of
Stony .Creek is having a mad dog ordinances, conHicting with this ordl-

scare which has turned Into a mad hog nance are hereby repealed

scare A short time ago a dog belong Rec 0. This ordinance .hall take effect
Ing to George 1 ayne developed signs of and be In full force from and after IU
rabies. Before It was disposed of the publication.

dog bit another d(»g and some hogs Approved June 0, 1901, by order of the
Later the first dog showed such umnls Village Council
takable signs of rabies that It was killed. F. P. Glazier, President.

Now the hogs have developed the dis- W. H. Hkselhcbwkkdt, Clerk,
ease and they are shut up separately and Moved by Vogel, seconded by Sweet
later will be killed and the brains sent land, that Ordinance No. 29, approved
to Lansing for analysis. | .|une 6, 1901. be published In both the

local papers. Carried.

Sometimes, a flaming city iH saved by I MoV‘'d ttnd uuP’.,0«'te(l that we adjourn
lynamitmg a space that the fire cah’i I Carr,Bd*
cross. Sometimes, a coughs hangs on so - "J. A, Pay mkr, President,
long, you feel as If nothing but dyna- W, H. II khki/chwerdt, Clerk,
mite would cure. Z. f. Gray, of Cal-
iouii, Ga., writes: My wife, had a very i ,

'ggravated cough, which kept her let the children suffer. If they
i wake Lights. Two physlcans could are fretful, peevish and croa>, give them
riot help her; so she took Dr. King’s New Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea The
Discovery for consumption, coughs and ... * , , " 1 1,10

colds, which eased her cough, gave her 1 a y t0n ° known- Strength and
sleep, and finally cured her.” Strictly ,,eallh fo,,ow ^ 1,80 ̂  cents. At the
scientific cure for bronchitis and la I ,*auk Drug 8’ore.
rrippe. At the Bank Drug Btorel nrlee
'Oc and $1 00. Trial bottle free.

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea
when you ask for Celery King, a modi-

A Creeping Death.

Blood poison creeps up toward the
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
Belle Plalne, Mloq., writes that a friend
dreadfully injured his hand, which
swelled up like blood poisoning. Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve drew out the poison,
healed the wound, and saved his life
Best in the world for burns and sores.
2.»c at the Bank DrugJStore.

WORK WEAKENS THE KIDNEYS.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have done great
service for people who work.

Most people work every day in some
strained, unnatural position bending
constantly over a desk riding on jolting
wagons or cars doing laborious house-
work; lifting, reaching or pulling, or
trying the back In a hundred and one
other ways. All these strains tend to
wear, weaken and injnre the kidneys
until they fall behind In their work of

filtering the poisons from the blood
Doan’s Kidney Pllla cure sick kidneys
put new strength in bad backs.0 ^or_tf r* of South Sprague street,
Coldwater Mich. .says: "For three yearn
1 was annoyed by the action of the kid
ney secretions and suffered from a se
vere pain in the small of my back.
A[*«r " hard days work or a long drive
which 1 often had to do, the pain In niv
back was very severe. At night Jf was
painful to turn or to move and the se-
cretions were dark and unnatural in
C° °P.i.Wihen 1 ,earne(1 °f Doan’s Kld-
ney Pills I got a box and I was pleased
with their prompt beneficial effect That
was during the interval and the kidney
secretions are normal. I have reeom
mended Doan’s Kidney P,||8 to otheTs

by them ̂  bee° great,y benefiled

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

New'Yofr^ M,,bUrn Co- Buffalo,
States, °l ^ ,e H?ent8 fortho United

noIothe“ber l,'e DHmB 1)080,8 and tak*

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, OYercoat

aBd Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

PRORA TE OROER
W A SH-

Court for* sa?d c^nfv ^

Probate office U aro . h .o f /0IU>^!,,• ̂
said nccoiaiit. * '‘W’B'ted for a'lowance of

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

A Living
Monument.

If we were to assemble all
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure, and who would
to-day be in their graves had
not Dr. Miles’ been successful
in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record—
a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives, that for which every
other earthly possession is .sac*
rificed.

7 he Miles Medical Co. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following-

*bpnltTthat 1 am entlrSj^urS Sl22

NOTICE OF SALE
STATE OF Ml^UH !G AN, COUNTY I

In the matter of the estate of Chtri,
E. Chandler, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that Id par.

suance of an order granted to the oodw
signed administrator of the estate of Mil
deceased by the Honorable
Probate, for the County of Waslitm.
on the 4th day of April 1995, there wW
be sold at public vendue, to the hlrhrtt
bidder at the west front door of to
dwelling house on the premises herein-
after described in the village of Chela
on Saturday the 20th day of May A I

1905 at one o’clock In the afternoon u
that day, subject to all encombranctL
by mortgage or otherwise existing at th»
time of the death of said deceased on
the time of such sale. '
The following described real estate

to- wit: Situated In the .Village ofCbtf
sea, County of Washtenaw, 8Ute of
Michigan known and described as lol-
lows: Lot Number One (1) In Bilk
Seventeen (17) E. Congdon’s Third Ad-
dition to the Village of Chelsea afore-
said according to the recorded plat there-
of, all occupied as one parcel and oaed
as residence property with two atory
frame dwelling house and addition!
covering the western portion of said lot
with the frame barn thereon, etc.
Dated Chelsea Michigan, April 7, 1901

Herbert D. Withkrkll,
Administrator of the estate of the laid
deceased. ; 15

Advertise in The Standard.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
It does not necettarlly mean that you mu

,e atuny in yeara to wear gluttea, bid workiM
by artificial liuht. etc., caiueapoor eye lifi
in over one- half the people. Only the laki
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE, .

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Subscribe for The Standard.

2frcenl8 and It never disappoints.
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Nashvflfe.8 Tenn

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind

WoS
ItfEDICINE

This great stock medicine is tl
money saver for stock raisers. Itj
is a medicine, not a cheap food or I
condition powder. Though put np
in coarser form than Thedford'il
Black-Draught, renowned for the
cure of the digeetion troubles of
persons, it has the same qualities
of invigorating digestion, stirring
up the torpid liver and loosening
the constipated bowels for all stock

and poultry. It is carefully pro*
pared and its action is so healthful
that stock grow and thrive with an
occasional dose in their food. It
cores hog cholera and makes hogs
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera
and roup and makes hens lay. It
cures constipation, distemper and
col da hi horses, murrain in cattle,
and makes a draught animal do
more work for the food consumed.!
It gives animals and fowls of all
kinds new life. Every fanner and
raiser should certainly give it a]
trial.

It costs 25c. a can and saves ten |

times its price in profit.

Pimanao, Kaa., March SB, ItM*
I bare been using your Black-DraugW

Stock and Poultry Medicine °n.®f
stock for soma time. I bars used W
kinds of stock food but I bars found
that yours 1* the best for my purpose ]

J. B. HASSON.

jeopardize your health m *n(1 ̂ uSS
(A true c^pT1'11, of Probate. SEsEBSSWKSAUtoSrtXZ When you read 1110 Standard'*

Ail druggists. Hermit Remedy co.. Chicago. you are always sore of bargain*.
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To icrlte the first draft on a slate,

that erasures miBht easily be made, to

copy In pencil on soft paper, and make
more changes, and finally nfter many
days and alterations to arrive at a neat

and flawless manuscript— this was the

paintstaklng method of the late Gen-

eral Lew Wallace. But “Ben Hur”
was worth the trouble, the Youth’s
Companion thinks.
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MS OF

MICHIGAN
CHARLOTTE THE SCENE
OF SHORTEST MURDER
TRIAL EVER KNOWN

THE JENKS TRIAL NOW ON AND*
THE TUBBS ASK A NEW

TRIAL.

It Is hard to be good, declares Col-

lier’s Weekly. It Is not easy to be con-

sistent. Thomas Hardy tells of a dog

unusually endowed with logic. -He had

been taught to chase sheep. “Chasing

aheep,” he concluded, "Is a good thing."

Escaping one night from his quarters,

he found the sheep and chased them.

He continued his labors until they fell

over a precipice and were killed. The

next morning he was shot. Thus,
Hardy concludes, ends any one who
carries principles to their logical con-

clusion.

MATTERS OF INTEREST FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE STATE

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Mother Nature has two hands with

which s.ie guards her children, says

H. M. Louis, In Physical Culture. One

Is the hand of heredity and one the

hand of environment. She is not cnre-

h^s. Law balances law to the
trembling of a hair's weight. Blood

always tells. Environment always
counts. lie who would “account’’ for

great souls must go with them back,

far back, and be. able to measure the

sweep of mingling heredity-currents

and the stamp of seemingly confllctin/

environments.

Chas. Smith, the Eaton Rapids boy
who shot and killed Mort Klmes,
January 17, was found guilty of mur-
der in the first degree, in one of the
shortest murder trials ever known in
Charlotte, or Michigan. Only six hours
was required to dispose of the case.
Judge Smith had to order the Jury
taken to their rooms to give him time
to prepare his charge. Charles
Smith, aged 21, and his wife, who was
May Wagner, aged 16, lived in a
wood cutter's hut near Eaton Rapids.
Morton Kimes, aged 16, boarded w’ith
them. Mrs. Smith was the only
woman occupant of the house where
half a dozen men besides her husband
and Kimes lived. On January 11, so
Smith claims, he discovered Kimes
hugging and kissing his wife/ In
spite of his angry protests, this con-
duct is said to have been continued.
The night before the murder Smith's
wife refused to occupy the same room
with him. Smith brought a shotgun
into camp the next day and, entering
the room whore Kimes and a com-
panion were sitting, aimed the gun at
Kimes and shot him through the
breast, killing him instantly.

When you go to consult a distin-
guished physician whose time is
precious it is well to be clear and

prompt in your statements, advises the

Buffalo Commercial, which adds: A
ypung woman who was slow and con-
fused in explaining her wants in the

ante-room of a busy Buffalo physician

the other day was hurried into an inner

office, placed- in a chair and had her

stomach pumped out with the neatness
and dispatch that come with daily
practice. While some prescription was
being written the astonished young

woman found her voice and managed
to make it known that it was her sis-

ter whose symptoms she had tried to
describe.

Storm Was Fierce.
One of the fiercest hail and wind

storms ever witnessed in Grand Rap-
ids came up Thursday afternoon. Hall
in the sh.lpe of huge, hard icicles fell
with terrific force, breaking windows
in hundreds of residences and doing
untold damage to fruit In the sur-
rounding country. The storm lasted an
hour. The hail entirely destroyed the
windows of every greenhouse In the
city, entailing a total loss of 55,000.
Skylights on Monroe and Canal streets-
were '•broken and 30 square feet of
glass in the Gilbert block was smashed.
The hail scared horses tied on the
streets and numerous runaways oc-
curred. three horses being killed and
several people injured. Nearly every
window In the high school was broken
by hail and school was dismissed.
Windows in street cars were also
broken.

In Montreal recently it was deter-
mined to establish a municipal gas
plant, and the experts were put to
work to estimate the cost. They found

and reported that gas could be manu-

factured for twenty-six cents a thou-

sand feet, states the New York Amer-
ican. They found further that, by de-

livering the gas to consumers for six-

ty-three -r-nts the first year ami reduc-

ing the rate annually, at the end of

twenty years , the loan necessary ' to

build the plant would be completely

wiped out and the people could be
supplied with gas for thirty-three cents

a thousand feet, which would still al-

low enough profit to kaop the plant!

J_n first rate otjder and to make exteu-1

lions fiS first as the growth of tin-

city required. s 1

Smallpox Epidemic.
The smallpox epidemic is becoming

a serious menace in Kalamazoo and
the abrogation of all public meetings
is being advocated by cool headed citi-
zens. T vo high school pupils were
taken ill with the dread disease within
the past 24 hours and this in connec-
tion with tlie illness of two leading
high school teachers is causing con-
siderable alarm. Charles A. Carr was
taken ill with smallpox Monday and
removed to the detention hospital
ami the school board ordered the high
school building to bo closed. Tuesday
Earle Goodenow, a high school senior,
was also stricken and taken to the
hospital. The situation is certainly
more serious now than at any time
and tin most vigorous measures will
have to be taken. Young Carr had the
disease since Friday night, and broke
out with pustules on Monday morning,
but did not go to a physician until
Monday night. Carr carried a morning
paper over the route on Saturday and
Sunday mornings and it is feared that
many exposures have resulted.

Bespits certain recent condescending

remarks about American judges, Eng-

land seems to have a Dogberry left,

says the New York Tribune. An Eng-
lish gentb man when called on to show

u “tramway car Inspector” ids ticket

held it up and the wind blew it out

of his hand, it was mver denied that
he had purchased one for the journey,

but being unable to produce the ticket, •

and unwilling to buy another, he was

accordingly summoned to the local po- ‘

lice court. « The defendant claimed
"that he was deprived of'hls ticket by

what is described in legal phrase as

“the act of God,” and that this was ah

adequate defense against the com- j

pany’s demand. It didn't work. The'
judge was rather shocked and raised

the fine to punish the defendant for

his “rank blasphemy!”

The Jenks Trial.
With two murderers In the jail

iwniting sentence, the third murder
case for this term was taken up Fri-
day afternoon, that of Claret.ce Jenks,
charged with the murder of Alger
Pruden, who was found dead in the
home of his sister. Mrs. Jesse Tinney,
on the evening of January 21. The
defense in the case claim to have some
sensational testimony to offer. Mr.
and Mrs. Tinney, who have been in
custody since the commission of the
crime, on the supposition that they
knew more of the affair than they
chrtke to tell, will be used as witnesses
against Jenks.

Mains Identified.
Robert Ball, held at Ketchikan,

Alaska, for the murder of William
Dcppe, his former partner, was posi-
tively identified Friday as Charles R.
Mains, of Battle Creek, the attorney
who was disbarred in Michigan after
some of the most sensationaf criminal
and civil cases Michigan ever saw. Of-

TLe union bricklayers and the em- j

ploying builders in New York City
have concluded a treaty which helps

to explain why Socialists find so much
difficulty in converting trade unions

Under this arrangement the regular

pay of a bricklayer is to be seventy

cents per hour for an eight-hour day,

says Collier's Weekly. For all over-
time 4he rate is to lie doubled— 51.4C ,

per hour.- For an ordinary day the
wages would be $5.60. In the busy

fleers from San Francisco made the
identification before the grand Jury,
as Ball had gone by his real name,
Charles R. Mains, In San Francisco,
where he was arrested on a big em-
bezzlement charge. If convicted, Mains
will probably be hanged.

Dropped 1,400 Feet.
Thirty-four men narrowly escaped

death in the Red Jacket shaft of- the
Calumet & Hecla mine Friday morn-
ing. Had not the safety catches on the
man cage worked the cage and the
freight of. human lives would have
b£eh precipitated one mile to the bot-
tom of the shaft. The cable attached
to the cage broke and the men dropped
1,400 feet before the safety clutches
worked.

STATE NEWS CONDENSED.

The body of Leon Smith, of Ionia,
who was drowned last December, was
recovered from Grand river Friday.

E.. K. Warren has donated over 100
acrefe of land for free parks in five
townships of Berrien county. The land
borders on Lake Michigan.
The 2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Jardo, residing nine miles east
of^Bay City, was burned nearly to a
cr’sp while playing with a brush fire.

Louie, a Houghton product; and the
biggest boy on earth, has joined a
circus. He is 19 years old, 7 feet 8
Inches high and weighs 370 pounds.
Andrew Carnegie has presented

Hope College, Holland, with $20,000.
He asks the college to add $20,000 in
addition to his sum to the endowment
fund.

Marcus Graff, of Newport, a German
farmer, shot himself twice in the right
side, his body being found in his barn.
His wife left him six weeks ago with
five small children.

William Davy, a young man, living
southwest of Farwell, while helping
his father and uncle pull stumps, was
struck by lightning and instantly
killed. He was standing between the
two men.

TROUBLES IN

THE EAST

THE STATE LEGISLATURE.

RUSSIAN HOPE CENTERS
ON JUNCTION OF THEIR
FLEETS FOR BATTLE.

OYAMA ACTIVELY PRESSING THE
RIGHT OF THE RUSSIANS

ALONG THE LIAO.

CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRAZIL
WITH HEADQUARTERS IN

MADRID.

Admiral Nebogatoff’s junction with
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky is now
considered by the Russian admiralty
as practically assured, and hope for
a successful issue in the approaching
struggle for mastery of the sea is
greatly encouraged thereby. If the
fleet reaches Vladivostok___________ intact,
however, naval officers claim that vic-

Ray Walker, of St. Joseph, has dls- i t°ry is won. Although th££e is a lit-
appeared, and his friends think hoi tie more than 100,000 tonsof coal at
has committed suicide. He has been Vladivostok, with the reinforcement of
despondent of late over his wife's ! the fleet by the Groniobol, Rossia and
poor health, and has been heard to
make some queer remarks.
Fred Matteson, aged 28. employed

by the Mass Consolidated Mining Co.,
at Mass City, was kicked and killed
by his hors^, which he was attempt-
ing to take home from pasture. A
widow and child survive him.
The committees having in charge

tlie

Bogatyr and the torpedo boats and
submarines now in the harbor there,
they claim that Rojestvensky could
drive Togo off the sea and leave Field
Marshal Oyama’s army stranded in
Manchuria. Simultaneously with the
Increasing tension over the approach
of a sea battle, conies news that Field
Marshal Oyama is pressing the Rus-
sian right along Liao river, north of
Faikoman, as if ho is beginning aarrangements for the dedication of

Ingham county's new county building senerafeazZLnwnt
have planned the formal opening for . k a cno a nunt*
Tuesday, May 0. Speakers ot note will Conspiracy Uncovered.

Sarrion de Herrera, former king-at-
hi present, including Gov. Warner.
A. GniotwskI, proprietor of a sa-

loon and boarding house in Menom-

out to attend to some business mat-
ters, and has not been seen since.

While George E. Chapin, of Verona,
was on his way to an Insurance office
to have hla barn insured, it was struck
by lightning and destroyed. He took
out a policy on his residence and went
home to view the ruins of his barn.
John Folkertsma, aged 20 years,

while trying to catch a ride on a
switch engine on the Pere Marquette
in Grand Rapids, slipped and fell un-
Mer the wheels. His head was entirely
severed from his body, rolling several
feet away.

At a big mass meeting attended by
300 representatives of every business
and trade in Marshall, resolutions
wdre adopted protesting against the
Knight -circuit court bill, providing for
alternate terms of court being held in
Battle Creek.

Mrs. Chauncy Doolittle, living north
of Mason, was struck by lightning,
while putting out a milk can to catch
water. Although In a precarious con-
dition it Is thought sho will recover.
Her husband also received a slight
shock at 'the same time.
George P. Tabert, a well-known meat

dealer, of Bay City, fell over the ban-
ister in his home and landed on th?
floor 20 feet below. He dislocated bis
neck, broke his collar bone and is In
a precarious condition, with littlo
chance for his recovery.
While an Alpena pokef joint was

being raided, a number of the occu-
pants made a perilous escape by sliding
down the rope of an abandoned ele-
vator, leaving their co^its and hats be-
hind. Five arrests were made and the
gambling apparatus broken to kindling
wood.

A large granite monument is being
put up for the late James Manning,
who was one of the oldest residents
of Clay township. He lived a hermit
life, scarcely ever leaving his little
shack. He was kept largely by friend-
ly neighbors. He was 100 years old
when he died.

The mystery in connection with the
disappearance of Thomas Murphy, a
well-known blacksmith of Saginaw 10
days ago. has been solved by the find-
ing of his dead body in the river. Ho
was 55 years of age, and leaves a
widow. It is thought to be a case of
accidental death.

Mrs. A. Hartzhorn, the woman from
Holland, who has become a public
charge on Kalamazoo county, because
she refuses to work, gives as her
reason that a lawyer refused to collect
$150 for her from John Zounrljder, a
young man whose passage she paid
to this country.

Edward Ellsworth, the Owosso
young man sandbagged near Verdon,
111., is slowly improving. Although
he cannot yet speak or write, there
are signs that indicate both powers
will return to him, but the physicians
believe he will have to learn over
again, as a child.

The decomposed body of James
Connell, a former bartender in Sarnia,
was found in the St. Clair river, be-
low- Stag Island,' Sunday afternoon.
He was one of the four men drowned
last Thanksgiving night by the up-
setting of a row-boat 50 feet from the
Sarnia ferry wharf, while they were
on their way home on the night ferry.
While fishing from the edge of thq

Michigan Central bridge, because his
mother would not let him go to the

c.w Mumuiuti ,IUU8C m MU„UU1. arms of the Spanish court, has been
inee, walked out of his place on April at lh,p Instance of the Brazil-
9, telling his wife that he was going ian 'mInlster ,n Madrid on the charge

of conspiring with others against the
govemmeit of Brazil. A search of
the residence of Senor de Herrera re-
sulted in the discovery of a number
of commissions for officers who were
to organize an army in the state of
Kunani. The oommissions bore the
stamp of that ?tate. Documents taken
from De Herrera's residence show
that organization was proceeding on a
vast scale and that nearly 4,000 men
had already been recruited in Eng-
land, 4,000 in France and 4,000 in
Spain, among the last named being In-
cluded many Spanish reserve officers,
some of whom are actually serving as
active officers. An ex-revolutionary
Spanish captain, who headed the ris-
ing in Badajos in 1883. holds a com-
mission of colonel in the future army
of Kunani, and it is stated that he is
already receiving pay through an
English banking house at which funds
are deposited. De Herrera styled him-
self minister plenipotentiary of Spain
for the state of Kunani. the Brazil-
ian government got wind of the affair
and communicated with its minister at
Madrid. The Spanish authorities w-ere
notified and acted promptly ami the
arrest of De Herrera followed.

A report comes from Saigon, Cochin-
China, that Russian officers are re-
ported to have declared that Admiral
Rojestvensky is determined to fight
Admiral Togo and will endeavor to
vanquish the Japanese squadron or
sink with it. Admiral Rojestvensky
has given every detail of the coming
conflict his particular attention. Togo’s
flagship will be his objective accord-
ing to a special plan.
The. northern waters of the Sea of

Japan, Tsugaru straits and La Perouse
straits are illuminated every night by
the searchlights of Japanese torpedo
boats to prevent the passage of the
Vladivostok squadron. Blockade run-
ning to Vladivostok has ceased, owing
to the vigilance of the Japanese.

The bill to add to the Michigan na-
tional guard a troop of cavalry, a bat-
tery of light artillery and an engineer
corps Is now before the governor and
will soon become a law. Since the
days of the civil war the state has
never had any militia except Infantry,
and some of the Spanish war veterans
have been enthusiastic in their desire
to see a Michigan troop of cavalry.
Rep. Lord's bill, making it compuK

sor: for the banking department to
examine every bank in the state at
least twice a year, will necessitate tak-
ing on one or two new examiners in
the department. The bill does not
make express provision for additional
help, but the commissioner has power
to employ such help as he may need,
with certain limitations.

NEWS OF

THE NATION
BRIBERY STORY OF START-

LING PROPORTIONS
COMES FROM AL-

BANY.

THE CHICAGO STRIKE SEEMS TO
BE APPROACHING AN END.

The latest figures show that the ap-
propriations for this session will ex-
ceed those of two years by about $250,-
000.

The senate passed Senator Ashley’s
bill providing that all fees collected by
the coroners of Wayne county shall be
turned over to the county.
Senator Glasgow says that if the

senate judiciary committee does not
make a report on one of the cigarette
bills next week a new measure will be
Introduced.
Senator Cook has Introduced a bill

to appropriate $500 a year for the next
two years for the Michigan Poultry
association, to he used for premiums
on Michigan bred. birds.
Auditor-General Bradley has refused

to honor the warrants drawn by the
Wayne recount committee for pay for
clerks at $5 a day, claiming that the
law allows only $3 a day.
With the recommendation that it

pass, the senate taxation committee
reported Rep. Read's bill providing for
a tonnage tax on all steam vessels of
15 cents per ton.
The joint resolution of Rep. Adams,

of Chippewa, proposing an amendmen:
to the constitution, authorizes trial
judges to disfranchise persons con-
victed of crime in addition to the reg-
ular -punishment, was passed by the
house.
The senate passed Senator Morl-

arty’s bill providing for the erection of
a tuberculosis sanitarium, and a grant
of land by the state on which the hos-
pital shall be located. An annual
maintenance of $20,000 Is provided for.
The house committee on ways and

means has cut the Agricultural college
appropriation from $335,000 to $94,000.
The sum of $55,000 is allowed to re-
build the Welles dormitory, recently
destroyed by fire; $20,000 for live
stock development; $10,000 for hams
and $9,000 for the upper peninsula ex-
perimental station.
The bill introduced by Rep. Agens,

of Mason, to require contracts for the
purchase of goods on the installment
plan to be recorded with village, town-
ship or city clerks, when the title to
such goods remains In the vendor un-
til paid for. was killed in the house.

THE MYSTERIOUS COMING .AND
GOING OF ALLEGED KIDNAP-

ER PAT CROWE.

Votes Came High.
A searching Investigation, it is said,

, is promised to be made of reports of
i such wholesale bribery as has never
been dreamed of, even in Albany, in
 connection with the bill of the Stevens
committee, fixing the price of gas in
New York city at eighty cents a thou-
sand feet. It is said that it cost the
Rockefeller barrel no less than $600,-
000 to defeat the Stevens bill and, ac-

i cording to current talk among poli-
ticians and lobbyists, rhe price for a

, single vote on any measure has been
raised during the struggle to $60,000.
According to tradition, the highest
price hitherto has been in the neigh-
borhood of $10,000. One well known
lobbyist remarked cynically: “There
is some difference after all between a
congregational minister and a New
York politician. This has been a pret-
ty lively session and there is no de-
nying the fact that there has been a
good deal of the Rockefeller money
floating around Albany during the
ilast week or two. The only question,
however, that I have heard being
asked in connection with it, is ‘how
fcnuch?’ There has been no reference
whatever to ‘taint,’ and I have not
heard of any of it being refused. It
this municipal ownership question
keeps to the front and spreads to
other states with the same effect it
has had here, even Rockefeller is li-
able to have other uses for his rolls
than to offer it for missions to people
who turn up their noses at it.”

A Murder Mystery.
A murder mystery in which the

leged murderer was identifled
means of a deformed little finger *
reported to the Kalamazoo police Tn ’
day morning. Bert Miller, aged L I

who came from Battle Creek abn ’1
two weeks ago, was found dead in hi I
bed in a back room over a saloon ̂
Rose street. His skull had
crushed in with some

The Chicago Strike.

It was comparatively quiet in the
down-town streets of Chicago Satur-
day, despite the unabated continuance
of the teamsters' strike. There were
a few scattered outbreaks, some
shooting, and some resultant injuries,
but there was a complete absence of
the marching crowds. that for days fol-
lowed the wagons of boycotted firms
through the streets and seized on
every opportunity to attack drivers
and wagon guards. Although there
have boon no positive developments

beea
rather

weapon and the bed was soaked wk
blood. Apparently Miller had bP
dead eight or nine hours when th
case was reported. The room in
Miller’s body was found Is about 8xifl
feet In size, with a low celling an!
very poorly furnished. There was I
small opening like a place for a win
dow looking into the hall ju3t QZ
the foot of the bed, but there waHl
window in this. It was here that th!
police found a clue which they hrm2
might reveal the murderer. The rin,!
had aocumuls'ed deeply on this win
dow ledge and right in the center ,?
this was the imprint of a hand *
though some one had leaned over t!
look down the hall to see if the coa.t
was clear. This' hand print showed
plainly and the little finger was ver!
clearly deformed and crooked So thn
police went after a man with a ernnt
ed little finger. rook’

Within three hours after the div
covery of the murder the police bad
taken into custody on suspicion an
aged man known as Milo Sexton the
husband of the woman of whom Mil
ler rented his room. Developments fol
lowed thick and fast then, and it was
shown that Sexton was none othe
than Milo Keep, who was recently re-
leased from Jackson prison after serv-
ing 10 years. He made love to th«
woman under the name of Milo Sex-
ton. She did not learn of his identity
until after their marriage and then
he threatened her life repeatedly. Mrs
Sexton recently secured an injunction
to compel him to leave her undls-
turbed and she also sent for Bert Mil-
ler, who was her nephew, the son of
her sister, to live with her for protec-
tion.

Keep was arrested within a block
of the scene of the- murder. He had
blood on .his clothes and there was
paint and marks on his boots such as
might have been made by climbing a
wire trellis, like that leading to the
second story of the building in which
the murder occurred. The records
show that, under the name of Milo
Sexton, Keep married the woman De-
cember 22, 1904. She

THE MARKETS.

Merchants from all over the state en- as yet, there is a strong feeling, both
gaging in this class of business had on the part of the employers ‘and the
sent in protests to members. strikers, that the worst of the strike
The house committee on agriculture has been passed, and that in a few

has decided to report favorably on days the streets of the city will be
two bills Introduced by Rep. Snell, of cleared for traffic. Gov. Deneen re-
Wayne. One is to appropriate $8,000
to remove the Michigan building at
the St. Louis exposition to the state
fair grounds on Woodward avenue, and
the other carries an appropriation of
$5,000 a year for the next two years
to he used by the state for premiums
for Michigan exhibitors.

Kissed the Army.

A touching incident occurred during
the Easter celebration at Gunshu Pass,
Manchuria. After the morning service
all the troops in the region aroun-J
headquarters were drawn tip in line
before Gen. Linowitch’s tent and the i

commander-in-chief came out, greeted I
the troops and passed down the line, {

saluting each and every soldier with
a kiss. All the men were much moved
and many wept. The incident served !

to increase their boundless worship of
the old, gray leade-.

the senate elections committee af-
ter about an hour, decided by a vote
of 4 to 0, Senator Brown not voting,
fo report favorably on the Ivory-
Double-Dickinson primary bill. It will
not come out on the floor of the sen-
ate in the same shape that It was
received from the house a month or
so ago. Senator Baird’s threat to “go
the limit" was carried into effect, and
the bill was amended to provide for
the direct nomination of all state of-
ficers. They didn't stop there, but in-
cluded all city and county officers. It
is broader than the Republican plat-
form, it is broader than the bill that
passed the house, and doesn’t quite
meet with the approval of the gover-
nor.

The legislators who have been In
Detroit superintending the judicial re-
count are of the opinion that adjourn-
ment of the legislature is not more
than ".O days’ distant and that some
kind of a primary reform measure
will be adopted. Both W. C. McMillan
and Senator

ceived a telegram Saturday asking his-
service as mediator, to select one la-
bor representative and one representa-
tive of the Employers’ association and
to act with them as a committee to
Investigate the present strike. The
telegram was signed by President
Shea, of the* teamsters’ union, and by
President Dold, of the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor. Gov. Deneen re-
plied that the suggestion would re-
ceive due consideration.

• The Omaha Kidnaper.
As mysterious as the open return' to

Omaha Friday night of Pat Crowe, al-
leged kidnaper of Edward Cudahy,
Jr., was Crowe’s sudden^ disappear-
ance Saturday. Wheh Crowe left the
office of an Omaha newspaper early In
the morning, he remarked that he
was going to the home of his brother
in Council Bluffs, la., but he could not
be found there. Chief of Police John
J. Donahue declares that Crowe is
the most slippery man he has ever had
to deal with, at the same time ad-
mitting that the fugitive has baffled
the efforts of the Omaha police re-
peatedly. Crowe’s acquaintances now
say that Crowe often came to Omaha
during the four years following the
kidnaping of young Cudahy. Both
Chief Donahue and Edward Cudahv,
father of the boy that was kidnaped,
were emphatic In their declarations

Conger Acquitted.

Eugene D. Conger, publisher of the
Grand Rapids Herald, was indicted for
conspiracy with Lant K. Salsbury and
others to obtain a contract for bring-
ing Lake Michigan water to the city
by means of bribing the mayor, com-
mon council and board of public works,
or some of thorn. It was claimed on
the trial that Salsbury paid Mr. Conger
no, 000 and promised him as much
more For four weeks the trial was on,
ending Thursday morning in a verdict
of acquittal. It is believed that Con-
gers acquittal will result in the quash-
ing of the charges of conspiracy and
bribery against all persons Implicated
by Salsbury 's “confessions.’’ It has al-
ways been claimed that the prosecu-
tion had the strongest case against
Conger, and for that reason he was
twice tried before others were tried.

, Alger have expressed | that Crowe would be tried if found
their^ confidence that the legislature | Edward Cudahy, who paid $25,000 ran-

for the return

RotfScaJlan6 1

hit In “hf neck wlfh a beer botUe i 10 n0‘ gUlUy inr the 8ullerl°r court-
thrown from the window of a passen- 1 _
ger train and was knocked down the j William Plankinton is dead In Mil-

n1 Int0 the rIver and severe- waukee, Wis„ agp d 60. Leaves $15,000,-

While visiting in Portland, Ore., Mr. Owl. Indian territory, was glmost
and Mrs. Alfred Shepard, of Benton wiped out by a tornado Saturday.
Harbor, found their son Fred, who i Two persons were killed and 10 in-

fa'tally. Monetary loss,Several men austained minor In- , lnc|,ed nn hla falher'a JewefqL.^ra | iureVfe^

season the men often work twelve
hours a day, which would raise the rateto or per week. Thus a
bricklayer, even allowing for long va-

cations In dull times, may expect to
learn more in a year tblan thoTtverage

college processor or minister. He could

hire the average clerk as a private
secretary.

mmrmv n-onrwere seriously hurt, j ^ ^ d“C | ».
The Tubbs Case.

The attorneys for the Tubbs trio,
recently convicted in— Charlotte, say
that they will move for a new trial
and will probably ask^for a change of
venue. They will fight the case to the
last court and will Insist that Charles
and Levi Tubbs, uncle and father of
the convicted son, George Tubbs, be
given a trial this term, or that they
be released on bail.

peared. The parents, have traveled
thousands of miles and spent much
money In an endeavor to locate
their sonrand-then discovered him ac-
cidentally.

Mrs. Louise Walker, whose husband,
Ray Walker, disappeared from St Jo-
seph Uast Saturday, has returned to
her mother's home in Niles, and says
she is unable to account for her hus-
band’s disappearance, as there had
been no trouble between them, -

Gov. Hoch declares he will enforce
the prohibitory law to the bitter end
in Kansas and.^close numerous saloons
now defiantly -running wide open in
large cities,

Gov. Hoch, ‘ of Kansas, arch foe of
Standard Oil, J' has been discovered to
be a heavy stockholder In an indepen-
dent refinery- which will compete with
the Kansas Irtate refinery soon to be
built a* *

can be relied on to pass a satisfactory
bill, and the senator adds:
“The responsibility rests with the

legislature, and we are in duty bound
to give the measure a fair trial,
though, personally, I have some doubts
that it will prove as successful as Its
exponents believe."
One of the most important and revo-

lutionary election bills yet offered In

som for the return of his son, de-
clares that he would not sanction
leniency if Crowe is guilty of the kid-
naping, or do anything to shield him.
The police will continue to search for
Crowe.

Cassie's Victim.

________ __ _ ______ uglgo uUCICU 1U n«^' B ,Spear' cashier of the closed
this session of the legislature is that Citizens Bank of Oberlin, wrecked by
of Rep. Nate Lovell, of Berrien county. ! V,af Chadwick loans, in the U. S.
and may be said to be a direct result 1 J11811*101 court, entered a plea of guilty
of the. Wayne county judicial recount f° °?e count of the indictment charg-
revelaiion. The bill Is to abolish the . m. wlth rna*llnK false entries in
cross to signify the party the voter
casts his ballot for and requires the
voter to mark separately name of each
candidate he desires to vote for. The
bill follows the law of Rhode Island
and other states.

the hank’s books. District Attorney
Sullivan recommended that all other
indictments ngdinst Spear, containing
15 counts, be nolled. Judge Tayler at
once sentenced Spear to seven years’
imprisonment in the Ohio penitentiary.

Edward Donohue, condemned to die
June 10 for the murder In Indiana of
A. N. Northrup of Benton Harbor, is
a nervous wreck and requires the con-
stant attention of a physician. He
refuses religious consolation and
paces his cell constantly, refusing to
eat.

Mrs. J. B. Hill, of Ovid village, has
Just completed her semi-annual job of
housecleaning. Although Mrs. Hill is
totally blind, she did all the work
without help.

William McDowell, Cincinnati, will-
ed $150 to his pet dog, Todie, to sup-
port it_f£tt_the rest of Its life, -giving
the balance of his estate to a niece on
rnnriitfnn fhnf av- _____
— ~ '-/a coLtue to u niece on
condition that she cherish the cur. She
will contest the will.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sims committed
suicide at their home near Virden, 111
leaving letters which indicate that the
woman had been unfaithful to her hus-
hand and that both preferred death to
the knowledge of the disgrace.

Liquor licenses will this year give
Greater New York revenue of $7,000,-

M. Goebel has just given a novel
banquet to some friends In Brussels.
He served bread made from grains of
wheat found in an Eyptian pyramid
and supposed to be 4,000 years old.

Tenants in a large flat in Newark,
N. J., became possessed of the idea
that the flat was haunted owing to
strange noises at night. One daring
tenant on Investigation found that a

ts‘tramp had Laken up' his residence in
the attic and was the origin of a spook
scare lasting over a week.

Fire which started in cut-over lands
of the Wolverine Cedar & Lumber Co.
north of Northland, completely de-
stroyed one of the company’s camps
and its equipment and ruined 40 acres
of standing timber. The loss will be
several thousand dollars. Other con-
cerns have had heavy losses from the
same cause.

Detroit — Receipts of cattle llghll
Prime shipping steers were about 101
cents lower than they were a week ago. I
There was a fair demand for stm-ki-rs
and feeders at strong last week s I
prices. Milch cows and springers soldi
well and the best grades a little better)
than they did a week ago. ib-t gradtal
sold as high ns J.'.o, hut they had to be
extra good. Veal calves were phtitlful)
and the quality none too good and atl
the close they were from#7.‘iC to }1 perl
hundred lower than on last Thursday. |
Best grades, M 25 © 4 55; others, J3 SO)
(tf -I.

Hogs— Trade active with heavies loj
f/ 15c and pigs 20o higher -han on last)
week. Light to good butchers, }5 3O0|
5 40; pigs. $5 25 fa 5 3<t; light yorkers,
$5 35; roughs, 50; stags, 1-3 off.

Sheep — Best lambs. }i’. Co; fal r to
good lambs, $4 50fTi 5 ; light to common
lambs, $3 50 6 4 50; spring lambs, J7Q
10; fair to good butcher sheep, i3{j4;
culls and common, $'2® 2 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. D 69
<5 6 75; poor to medium, Jl 405 3 40;
Stockers and feeders, J2 75^5; cows,
J2 7515 5 25; heifers, 32 50 5 50; can-
ners, $1 50<52 40; bulls, J2 50@4 75;|
calves, J3^i 6. •

Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $5 30f
K 57$4; good to choice heavy, 15 35(
5 5.r*: rough heavy, $5@5 30; light, 65 25
C? 5 50; bulk of sales at $5 50.

Sheep — Good to choice wethers, shorn,
J4 40iy5; fair to choice mixed, shorn,
33 50^ 4 25; native lambs, shorn. $3 50|
ru 4 25; native lambs, shorn, 34ft6.

East Buffalo — Best export steers,

$5 now $6; best 1,200 to 1,300 11*. ship-
ping steers, $5*7 5 50; 900 to 1,090 lb,
$4 5 0ft 5; best fat cows, $3 75; fair to
good, $3ft3 25; trimmers. $1 50; best]
fat heifers, $4 75@5; medium. 140
4 25; light butchers, heifers, 33 500
3 75; common stock heifers, J3& 3 35;
best feeding steers. $4ft4 25; best year-
lings, $3 40*7 3 60; common stock*rs,
32 75ft 3: export hulls, 34ft 4 23; bo-
logna, $3 25 ft 3 50; early good cowl
sold steady but the late arrivals sold]
32ft-3 per head lower; common cowl
very dull and draggy; good to extra,
340ft 50; fair to good, 328*735; com-
mon, 318ft 25. Calves — Best, 3 > •'Ml
5 75; fair to good, $3ft5 25; common,
34 ft' 4 75.

Hogs — Medium and heavy. 3* <50
5 55; best yorkers, $5 5ftft’5 55; light
yorkers, $5 40ft 5 50; pigs. 35 35S/49i
roughs, 34 60; stags, 33ft 3 50.
Sheep — Best clipped lambs, 36 300

C 40; fair to good. 36ft6 25; culls and
common, 34 GO ft 5 25; mixed sheep,
34 50ft 4 75; fair to good. 31 25ft 4 aO;
culls and bucks, $3ft3 50; yearlings.
35 25ft 5 50.

Grnln. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— No. 2 rod. PPotrn"?

May, 98c; July, 5,000 bu at 8 j 1 iC, 5.000
bu nt 85c, 10,000 bu at 84%c, 10.000 hu
at 84%c, 5.000 bu nt R5c. Septemher,
2,000 bu at 82 Vie, 6.000, bu at S2,sC,J«.-
000 bu nt 82c, 10.000 hu at Sl'.C, a.f00
bu at 82c; No. 3 rod. 92c; No. 1 white,
98c par bu. „
Corn— No. 3 mixed, 51c; No. 3 yellow,

2 cars nt 5c, 1 car at G2Vic per hu.
Oats— No. 3 white, spot, 3 cars at >«

Per bu- c eftf
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at. SOc per

Clover seed — Prime, spot, nonl1’l?,{n!v^iuver oecu — i-riiiie, dim'*.,
$7 25ft 7 50; October. 100 bags at 35
hy sample. 10 bags at 37, 10 at »9 D»
per bu; prime alslke, 5 bags at 37 J>M
No. 2. 6 bags at $7; by sample, 5 bag
at $6 per bu.
Timothy seed — Prime, spot, t,a* |

at $1 35 per bu. .,.,-

Beans— May, $1 65; June. $1 68; Juift
$1 70 asked.

Chicago.— Wheat— No. 2 sprlng'. Mjj
96c; No. 3, 85 ft 96c; No. 2 red, 91

Corn— No. 2. 48c; No. 2 yellow, 49je.
Oats— No. 2, 29%c; No. 2 white,
o. 3 white, 30ft 32 >4 c-

Rye — No. 2, 73c. - „ . ....
Barley— Good feeding, 36 ft 40c; «lrt0

choice malting, 44 ft 47c. „„rth-l
Flaxseed— No. 1. $1 25; No. 1 norm

western, $1 39.
Timothy seed — Prime, $2 90.
Clover-Contract grade, $13.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Veen Ending May IS.
Detroit Opera Hottsb — 8, 9. 19-
Winter’s Tala" 11, 12, 18, Wm. Faversbim.

Lyceum Theater — Quincy Adams Snwyrr.
Mat. Wed. and Sat. Kr* 15o, i*>.

Lafatitti The atbb— “Resurrection.1
Whitney Theater — " Kidnaped In j

York." 10c, 15c, 2k). Eve. I0o.20c., 30o.
temple Theater and WONDEBLASt^'AWJ* |

uoods2:15, 10c lotto; Evenings 8:15, 1°° 10 ’

avenue Theatre- Vaudeville - Afwrn°oM
15 25, and 50a Evenings. 25. 35, 50 and .»

Owing to the absence of two
here of the board at the special niee *
lug of the trustees of the
insane asylum, Saturday, no successo |
to Dr. Edwards was appointed.
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Safe Home

Sun, moon and stars shall fade away.
And time and sense shall be no more:

The solid rocks shall melt one day.
And chaos reign ns It hath of yore.

Then we shall be with the loved of
earth

Far from these scenes of toll and pain;
Shall know a glorious second birth—
Immortal life, Infinite gain!

rejoicing with the blest
learn, what now seemsseems so ob-

And we
Shall learn,

scure,
Was truly and forever best «

For those whose love could nil endure.
Oh. loved In life, oh, loved nnd lost!
We shnll be glad, with trials past,

In God's great clty-whnte'er the cost-
I’o shout with thee,. •'Safe home!" at

last.
—Oscar B. Smith

DURING THE TULIP MANIA.

.mmense Sum Paid for Monstrosity
Among Flowers.

The prices paid for a new variety of
rose recently In Paris, when single
buds sold for thousands of francs, re-
call the high figures which tulips once
fetched. In Holland in one year the
sales aggregated 10,000,000 florins.
Holland went tulip mad. The bulbs
were quoted on the stock exchange.
Ownership In them was divided Into
shares. Speculators sold them short.
At one time more tulips were sold

The advantages of thinning fruit
are many, but the increased commer-
cial value of the remainder is the
principal thing. The man that picks
off three-fourths of his peaches while
they are still as small as cherries

than existed. At Lille a brewer sold ! thereby Insures a large crop of good-
sized fruit. Good-sized fruit sells athis trade and goodwill in exchange for i 8*zeu fruit. Good-si

a bulb, which was thereafter known a hI8her price than small-sized fruit,
always. This Is a factor that many
fruit growers forget, because all must

a
o.

5m—

(Copyright, 1905, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

her ub— mine Gott!It was in one of our city parks. The
I my figure of the guard moved lels-
Ly dov;n the main gravel path,
whistling softly to himself, as peo-
ple are apt to do when at leisure. A
glorious May sun was shedding its
rays over the green lawns and the
moating trees, with their various,
colored buds. Birds were chirping
thel; noisy little song of spring and

A balmy wind playedhappiness.

th6 crowns of the trees and
ilth

She vas
hope, mine joy. My life vas one of
hart vork— of sorrow— but ven I re-

as the brewery tulip. In Amsterdam
a father gave one by way of dower
with his child. Thereafter the*variety
was known as the marriage-of-my-

| daughter. At Rotterdam a hungry sail-
or happening on a few mistook them

; for onions and ate them up. The re-
past became as famous as Cleopatra's
pearls and probably exceeded It in
cost. At The Hague a poor fellow
managed to raise a black tulip. The
rumor of that vegetable marvel spread.
Presently he was visited by a deputa-
tion from a syndicate. For that ewe

1 lamb of his the deputation offered 1,-
j 000 florins, which he refused. He was
, offered 10,000 florins. Still he refused.
Cascades of gold were poured before
his resisting eyes. Finally, tormented
and tempted, he succumbed. There

mine and then the deputation trampled that
tulip under their feet. Aferward it
appeared that the syndicate had al-

urns home at night— ven mine pet's ready grown a gem precisely similar,
leedle while arms vas apoud mine; and. unable to bear the idea that a
neck, den I vas happy, for in datj rival existed, had authorized the depu-
baby s smile vas der gift to gif me tation if needful to offer ten times the
strength. Now she has nod smiled amount which it paid,
for so many days, she has grown so

have noticed it. We doubt if small
fruit ever sells at a good price, no
matter how much there is of it on the
market
J. H. Hale, the most noted peach

grower In this country, tells how his
Connecticut neighbors wondered when

' they saw him picking off the major
portion of his first peach crop. They
shook their heads and wondered at
the absurd proceedings of the man
who had peculiar views about peach
growing. But that season, when his
peaches brought in over $10,000, they
changed their minds. Since that time
the thinning of peaches has been popu-
lar with the most progressive peach
growers.

The thinning of peaches or any fruit
nmst be conducted with Judgment. It
is not by any means advisable to thin
every tree regardless of how much
fruit It carries. Some trees set so lit-
tle fruit that all can be ripened with-
out overtaxing the tree or without pro-

ducing under-sized fruit.
Some charge up the cost of thin-

thin— bo leedle iz her face undt dose WANTED NO MORE INSURANCE. nlng aS an extra exPense on the or*

bushes, now and then shaking a clus-
ter of pink and white blossoms from
the mother stem.
McOrady, the park police, was Just

turning into one of the many side-
paths, when a slight noise, as the
breaking of twigs, arrested his foot
and he turned, staring sharply at a
dnster of bushes, from which the
blossom-covered top of an apple tree
gazed forth most conspicuous. Every-
thing was quiet now, yet, McGrady,
undaunted, approached and confronted
a small woman in poor, yet tidy ap-
parel. with a worn face, decidedly
German. She had a frightened look
in her eyes and endeavored to hide
her right hand back of her.
"Drop that. Ma’am!” sternly came

from McGrady's lips, • whose clear
tjes had detected a mutilated branch
over his head.

The woman spoke not a word, but
her eyes pleadingly sought the griz-
zled features before her.

“Don’t ye know, that yer not ter
ptilate any o' these trees? Now,
come out o' this!” She followed him
out into the sunny path, trembling
violently. She had dropped the spray
of velvety blossoms and her thin,
horny hands clasped eacli oilier.
“Now, Ma'am, d’ye see thot there

fi?n? An' can ye read it?” He bris-
tled with a feeling of duty.

Yes, she could read, she said. A
teak voice, but quivering with sup-
pressed grief.

“What d'ye s’pose we plant them
far? What do ye s’pose I’m here fur?
Don't ye know it’s a crime to muti-
late trees. No, we can’t have it! Be-
gone with ye. 1 say.” Again she spoke.
‘‘Undt vouldn’t you lets me dake

< It die tweeg mit me?”
Yes. I know what ye intind to say.

It's deshtroyed any way— It’s desh-
tructed— but, ye can't have it! Let
that be yer punishment, this toime.
No. go— an' don't let me catch ye
offinding again!”

Officer McGrady turned his back on
the shame-faced culprit, when a few
lords caused him to halt. Words, that
struck his ear like a sigh, words that
brought back to the old man scehes of
hf-gone years.

I haf a leedle chi’d dying at home.
Meester!" McGrady had lost his own
ittle daughter many years ago, but
these few words brought back a thou-
wnd recollections.

“Ye have a child dying, Ma’am?”
«he nodded, then— suddenly — she reel-
s'! and would have fallen, had not the

becg eyes look so sad — undt I know
dat soon dey vill close— undt I vill
haf to lay her away” — the woman
sobbed. McGrady felt queer, so he
coughed several times.
“I haf nod seen dat sweed angel

Company’s Methods Did Not Appeal to
Farmer.

An old erman former had his farm-
house’ insured for £1,000. The house
was burned. The insurance company

smile so long— undt I long so to see id ha(, reserved the right to replace the

house instead of paying the money.

. ||n,r:?C « i

1
6 -y

«*•

y
Wept.

vonce— only once morel Dat
had somedings in id. vliich
make ven better — id vas like Heaven
to me, I know. So sweed. so goodt,
scr shentle— id vas like a sunny land-
scabe— id vas Spring— id vas Gott! Id
vas a poor voman’s only bleasure! I
know she Iz going to die soon — undt
von thought is' unpearable — to tink,
dat she vill leave me mit dat sad.
leedle face. I vis'll, dat she vould

The agent, having this in mind, said
: to the farmer: "We’ll put you up a
better house than the one you had

I for £600.”
"NeinJ” said the farmer, emphati-

cally. “I vill haf my one tousand
pounds or notings! Dot house could
not be built again foreven a tousand."
"Oh. yes. it could.” said the insur-

ance man? "It was an old house. It

doesn’t cost so much to build houses
nowadays. A six hundred pound new

| house would be a lot bigger and bet-
ter than the old one.”

Some months later the Insurance-
man rode up again to the farmer's
place.

".lust thought I'd stop while I was
up here,” he said, "to see if you want-
ed to take out a little insurance.”

"I got notings to Insure." said the
farmer — "notings but my vife.”
| "Well, then,” said the insurance
man. "insure her."
"Nein!” said the farmer, with de-

- > termination. "If she die, you come
nut hero and say. ‘I not gif you one

smile ' tousand pounds. I get you nnoder and
could 'a better vife for six hundred.’ No,

sir. I dakes no more insurance oud!"
—Exchange.

chard. But anyone that has gathered
fruit knows that fruit gathering is a
slow task, especially with fruit that
has to be handled as carefully as does
the peach. The picking off of the
small green peaches at thinning time
removes the necessity of picking off
many of these same peaches later.
When they are thinned they are sim-
ply pinched off and allowed to fall on
the ground, while later, if allowed to
ripen, they must be put carefully into
baskets. The expense of time in
pinching off a small peach is only a
fraction of that required in gathering
the same peach when It is ripe enough
for market.

Of course there Is an offset In the
fact that some of the young peaches
would be switched off by the wind
later, but in the main it may be statod
that no more labor is required to thin
peaches and gather the remainder
when ripe than to gather the harvest
that results without thinning.

j ed wave gently to and fro In the soft,
balmy air, giving a soothing, sleepy
feeling.

But when the sunset appeared with
Its glorious tints and colors, the ant-
lion roused himself and flew slowly
about in search of food. Not being
able to find much in the way of tree
spiders or tree wasps, he looked
around, finally selected a dry, sandy
spot, and set to work to make a pitfall
for any unwary ants that might hap-
pen to come that way.
In the first place, he slowly and

carefully traced out a circle to define
the outer limit of his pit. Then, going
Inside the circle, he buried the lowei
part of his body completely In the
sand, and set to work In real earnest.
Using one of hls forelegs as a shovel,
he heaped a small quantity of sand on
to his large flat head, and giving hls |

head a sudden jerk sent the sand
out over the border. This process was
repeated over and over again with
wonderful patience and method, until
he reached the center of the cavity,
always working himself slowly back-
wards.

As he always took the sand from the
Inner side, he was obliged to use the
leg that was nearest, which made It
very tired and stiff. So, every now
and then, in order to give the leg that
had been working so hard a little re-
lief, the ant-lion would turn around
and go the other way, resting hls tired
leg, and using the other for a time,
until that was also used up, and then
he would turn again, and go on as be-
fore.

It was hard work, and the pit took
some time to make, but the ant-lion only
rested a few minutes at a time until
he had completely finished hls work
of excavation. By that time the pit
was shaped like the mouth of a funnel,
wide at the top and narrowing towards
the bottom. It was about three Inches
wide and two inches deep, and to the
casual observer It was nothing but a
small depression in the sand.

EFFECTIVE DRAPERY FOR DOOR.

Neat and Eaaily Removed When Nec-
essary.

Much has been said about all kind
of interior decorations, but little has
teen said about the treatment of out-
side doors and transoms. These two
points are treated in many different
ways. Some prefer one way and some
another, but the most practical way
Is to use the "frame," which, is finish-
ed the same color as the Inside wood-
work. It Is the neatest and It can
easily be taken off in order to clean
the glass. The accompanying design
shows a door and transom treatment
which is well adapted to the colonial
or bungalow style of architecture. The
stained glass or leaded glass effect Is
a new material now upon the market;

m
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Flowers

The Oyster’s Mother.
The ntory war tnld onr night to me
At the Mnlacologic Society.
Ilv an old professor In lore profound.
Anopt the queen of the dredging ground.
For years he'd studied the mollusk class,
And hls wise conclusion had been; alas!
That, whether the- months had an K or

smile vonce more— or die mit a last, Th0 oy^er's ma doesn't care one jot.
sweed smile on her lips. Elsa, mine
leedle blondt angle, alvays liked ap- "The ̂ oyster's ma." said the whiskered

pie blossoms — undt dat made me tink, ..l3 tj,V laziest female In this swift ago.
dat maype if I could bring, her ft lee- She has many chlidren-she calls them

die — shust a leedle sbriry of apple And is never concerned just where they're
plossoms maype— dat smile vould ; „cr conBO„„ai flesh and
come pack vonce more— maype — blood—
McGrady sat silent, his eyes with a So to speak— as a mother, her name Is

far-away look in them. He was a An(1 shou T nm perfectly satisfied,
stern man, yet he somehow felt as precursor of all race suicide,
though he were the culprit No one ̂  r(.,„tlv0

knew, or ever found out, that he had a -j-,, ;l waiting world would have much to

\v

hi

V .

m
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vision then and there.
A green ountry church-yard, ’neath

the clear sun of old Ireland— a small
grave, covered with green, where his
own little darling had found her rest-
ing-place. He thought, he heard n
thin, childish voice speaking to him,
urging him on to one good, kind act.
That this one act of gentleness might
lessen his own grief, lighten the bur-
den that rested upon him.
That grim, sordid, old heart melted

within him. He arose and presently
returned with that one, wonderful
bough of sweet, pink blossoms.
"Ma’am!” ho ventured to say. then

he dropped the branch of perfume in
the woman’s lap. "Don’t speak of
thankin’ me— I don’t deserve it— an’
hasten home to yer darlin’— an’— an’
if ye should get home— Heaven grant,
thot yer little angel may get well
again! I— I "ish though— thot ye’d
como once more, jes’ to let me know
if thot child smiled again. l‘m an old
man— an’ many a year has passed
since I saw ray baby’s last smile.”
The woman hastily arose and hurried

give,
If she raised her kin In the proper way.
Instead of letting them fall a prey
'l*o the cannibal fish that saunter by.
And love soft things when they don t

come high.
For of sixteen millions of bivalves small
A lonesome dozen Is saved— that's all.

“And Just to think of the stews and fries.
Of price and size to delight our eyes,
We miss because of this laziness —
'Tis tough on the human race, I guess.
But the oyster's mother. If she won't

stir
And look after her brood— well. It's up

to her."
I thought, from the story I heard that

Mv mnlncologieal friend was right.
—Eugene Geary in New York Sun.

away.
And McGrady? One noisy sp?rrow

News From Venice. '

George Ade recently heard that an
old lady from the neighborhobd down
in Indiana where he was born was in
town on a visit to a granddaughter.
Mr. Ade thought that theater tickets
would be a fitting attention, and on
consulting her as to her -choice of
plays she explained that she had seen
the "Merchant of Venice’’ over thirty
years ago, and had always had a
strong desire to witness it again. He
accordingly looked to it that her wish

was gratified.
Calling the uext day, he asked her

told the other with wonder, that the thought the performance com-
Old, grizzled fellow, whom they feared “ one of ,-- Tl’ls n,a>- on,y be “Well,’’ she replied, .....

, "Dr°P that, ma’am l”
lier ‘ar arm the man supported

so much, wept,
gossip, though, for— I saw the guard a
moment later— and he walked erect
and with a lighter Step.

be Beated!” He
ion.

a bench near by.
sir.” With a great ef-

Jank

thevwo Beemed to recover, and now
1 8WG ®,re fated side by side. "I haf

dariinc ! eedle child dying— mine
ftHng leedie E,Ba ..

thpn Lm.e a11 ab°ut It. An’ Is there

"\o^ h0l,° fur her?”
Undt Bonner iz dyluK— going fast—
Vi* E n * V*B be left alone. She
nndt eedyi niidt her blondt curls
IwdlA „U|°,eyes dat looked shust like

wlets. The doctor baa given

In Colonial Times.
Ne*~ Hampshire . state records for

April, 1772: His excellency intends
to go in mourning on Sunday next,
April 12, on the occasion of the death
of her roval highness, the princess
dowager of Wales. The ladies and
gentlemen In town generally propose
going Into mourning on Sunday.

He”Thought otherwise.
The Manager-The trouble withjou

Is that you are lacking in application.
The Actor — Oh, I don’t know. I ve

applied to every manager in town.

Venice seems
to have spruced up a right smart bit,
but that Shylock Is the same mean,
grasping critter that he used to be.’!— ̂
Harper’s Weekly.

Serve Adulterated Wines.
The San Francisco board of health

procured a hundred samples of red
wines from restaurants,, wine dealers
and manufacturers and analyzed them.
Forty-one were found adulterated with
coal tar, salicylic acid, arsenic, etc.
The hoard of health gave names, ad-
dresses and full particulars and the lo-
cal newspapers published the report.
Some of the best-known firms in the
•jity are in the list.

The

Ant-Lion’s Pitfall

..r .. ,

Door Drapery Design.

it comes in the original stained glass
colorings and in the solid Arabian
color. It is sold by the yard and in
all sorts of art-glass patterns. When

But at the bottom of the pit, burled used for a door panel the material is
in the sand, with only hls antennae stretched tight across the frame and
and the tips of his mandibles showing, | overdraped with silk, as seen in the
the ant-lion was waiting- waiting pa- illustration. Door panels made up with
tiently until some poor, unwary, little center pieces in them are as popular
creature should come that way and be as ever.— Will J. Rudesill in Los An-
so foolish and unsuspecting as to ven- geles Times.
ture near the edge of that perilous lit- --
tie pit. He had not to wait so very “ The Hanging Jar8.
long, for near by there was a colony of A very neat scheme, having for its

A Well-Cared For Flock.
One of the best-cared for flocks of

hens of which we know Is owned by
Frank A. Windes, of Winnetka, Illi-
nois. Mr. Windes had 25 hens at the
beginning of 1904 and now has 30. His
egg returns last year were by months
as follows: January, 24; February,
80; March, 332; April, 494; May 371;
June, 458; July, 263; August, 260;
September, 222; October, 92; Novem-
ber, 115; December, 76; total, 2,787.
During this year so far the returns
have been: January, 194; February,
299; March, 654; April (first nine
days), 211 ; total, 1,358. Total for both
periods, 4,145.

Two-thirds of the fowls are Barred
Plymouth Rocks; these laid during the
winter. The other third consist of
Rose Comb Black Minorcas, and these
are doing most of the laying now. Be-
tween the two breeds Mr. Windes gets
eggs most of the time. Mr. Windes
says:

"When I first began to raise poul-
try I had a hen house that I was
keeping my hens in during 1903. On
that account I got no eggs in. Novem-
ber or December of that year. * The
fowls were lousy and that is perhaps
one reason why the egg yield failed
entirely. Before the beginning of 1904
I had my new house built, and the
fowls were receiving better care. The
result wps that I got 24 eggs in Janu-
ary, but my floe! had not then really
begun to feel the effect of the im-
proved housing and better care. The
real effects can be seen by comparing
the egg returns for the first three
months in 1904 with the first three
months in 1905. During that period
in 1904 a total of 436 eggs was re-
ceived. During the like period this
year the number of eggs received was
1,147. There was an Increase of five
hens, twenty per cent. Increasing the
egg yield for the first quarter of l£&
year by twenty per cent we have Z**,
against 1,147 the first quarter of this
year. It is seen that the yield is more
than double. During the first quarter
of this year my profits were over

ants, which the ant-lion knew quite j objoct the utilization of all the space
well, and, after awhile, first two or ln the kltchcn closet, has been re- ,irnft ̂  ,

three wandered out, then a dozen or cently placed on the market in the and the expenses included
so, and finally some hundreds. shape of hanging jars which are de-
The first few looked at the pit and Sjgneti t0 occupy the space under the

passed by, then one unwary one climb- i shelves and in thls manner making
ed to the top, rested just a second, and use 0f botb 8jdes 0f the shelves avail-
slid down the loose sloping sides of abje and nearly doubling their stor-

$12.00 bone cutter.
With one exception I have not lost

a hen from any cause since I began
to give them good attention. I have
of course lost some young chicks. I
find the bone cutter a great help In
my feeding operations, and the bone

the pit into the very jaws of the ant- age capacity. These are designed for
lion. The pincer-like jaws seized him sucb materials as rice, sugar, salt, cof- .

instantly. Then, when the ant-lioo , fce and simllar commodilies. The ad. does not cost more than ten cents a
had reduced the bodjr to a mere shell, ditional advantage of this scheme, be- ",eek,' The other f?ed consists mostly

: H1 - - “ — -
outside the pit,, settled himself as be-' d,lst and insects, 1 he "be*- - dust anq insec..., I bought 200 head of cabbages last

There are several sizes of these ; jajj aiJ(i j^ese prove(j a great source of*
jars and two styles of flztures-one by : green food for tho h(?n5 duri jha
one the jsr is suspended from’ the wjnter SInce purchaslng my boc(,
under side of the shelf and the other

Of all refining influences, flowers
perhaps have the greatest, and, con-
sidering everything, they . are the
cheapest and most endearing. Their
influence is far reaching and lasting!
Flower lovers have a fellowship with
each other, no matter how far re-
moved from each other they may re-
side.

Pot plants are very nice, and very
endearing to all who grow them, but
it is of the outdoor flowers that I wish
to speak. * Wo will suppose there Is
time and space for but few, say two
beds, and while a large group of the
same sort of flowers Is most pleaping,
yet where time and space is limited,
I would not restrict myself to two
varieties; dianthus pinks, if kept grow-
ing thriftily, will soon bloom from
seed, and a mixed packet of seed will
give a nice bed of bloom until hard
frosts come. The pinks may be edged
with verbenas, and in the bed sow
poppy seed early. These will bloom
and be most out of the way by the
time the pink and \erbenas are doing
their best.
Asters are an indispensible to those

who grow many flowers, but the sea-
son of bloom is too late for the re
stricted time and space, so in the oth-
er bed we will advise dwarf nasturti-
ums and bedding petunias; both
should be of mixed varieties. A few
marigolds and zinnias will be nice in
the center of the bed, then the 'stur-
tlums, then the petunias.
This bed should be deep and mel-

low, but rather sandy than rich; the
bed for the pinks and verbenas should
be deep and mellow, t(^o, but It should
also be rich.

When the seeds are' planted be sure
to firm the soil well over them and
keep the seed bed racist; thin plants
to within six or eight Inches of each
other and keep well cultivated. Cov-
er the beds, after thei fall freeze, with
leaves or coarse barn /litter, and there
will be lots of self-so^n seedlings next
spring. The pinks will live over.
These plants, wlth vjines at the win-
dows, morning gloriqs, will give lots
of pleasure. — Emma Clearwaters, in
Farmers’ Review. i

for?, with just hls antennae and man-
dibles projecting, and waited for the
next one.
He- was not quite so successful,

however, with this one, for in some
way or another, the little victim es-
caped the cruel jaws and scuttled
around the pit hurriedly, looking for
a way to escape. But the loose sand
was difficult to climb, and the ant-
lion had another and more clever de-
vice when the first one failed, as it
did occasionally.
As the ant ran around and around

the pit, and attempted to climb the
sides, the ant-lion threw up sand with
hls head, so that every time the ant
got the least little way up the loose
sides, he got covered with sand, and
the weight of It dragged him back
again. In vain he tried to throw it
off; no sooner had he shaken himself
free of one lot than another covered
him, until at last, overpowered by the
weight and exertion, he drew closer
and closer to his enemy. ~ Then the
cruel pincers caught him, nnd his
body was thrown aside like the first
one.
When the ant-lion had had a good

by which it is hung on the wall. To
fill them, the jars are removed and
turned upside down which brings the
mouth to the top. The metal head is
then unscrewed in the same manner
as that of a preserve jar. and thus it
is filled. The top is fitted with a valve
operated by a knob, and when the jar
is replaced the contents will flow
therefrom by their own weight, when
the valve is manipulated by means^of
the handle. The work of filling one
receptacle from such as a sugar bowl
or saltceller is done without exposing
the contents of the jar to the con-
taminating action of the air of the
kitchen.

Double-Decked Clothes-Hanger.
Still another change has been

wrung on the ever-present coat hang-
er, adapting It. in the opinion of the
inventor, to a multiplicity of uses
which in actual practice are never

winter.

cutter, I have been grinding up the
cabbages in the cutter. Most of the
corn the fowls get is given on the ear.
I tie an ear of corn to a string and
suspend it so they will have to work
to get the kernels. If I have some
loose corn left I scatter it in chaff so
the hens cannot get it too easily. I
do not believe in feeding corn largely
and my fowls do not get over three
bushels during the year.
"I clean out the hen house about

once in two weeks, which is often
enough under most conditions. I
bought a 50-cent kerosene spray pump,
and with it I spray the roosts and
nests. I also spray the hens when
they are on the boosts, using for the
spraying liquid an emulsion of one
part of kerosene to four parts of water.
"The nest are all of earth and have

a little straw in them. ' These nests
slope so it will l)e easy to get out the
old straw and put in new. For the
nests I use clay, mixing some lime
with it. 1 use about a handful of limerealized. In addition to the familiar

feed, there was quite a number of tiny banger with shoulder pieces, there t0 two nests, and cover tho combina-
bodies outside his pitfall, mostly the ,s a second shoulder piece depending tion with a little straw,
bodies of ants, but there were one or from lhe flrst- Thls design has the "With everything arranged properly,
two small beetles, a spider, two files ra<?rit of permitting the utilization of n does not take much time each day
and a bee. To this little collection closet .8?a?e_ to better advantage.^ as
presently there came some other ants,
who, after looking at the bodies, went

Unaway anl after awhile returned wit
several other ants. These ants, in turn,
also went away and brought back oth-
ers, until the sand around and about
the ant-lion’s pitfall became quite dark
with their small bodies.
After some time, not only hundreds

of ants had assembled, but thousands
and thousands, and these thousands
gradually surrounded the trap of the
ant-lion, made their way In a body to

the height of the closet Is rarely filled,
while the depth Is always crowded.
Another feature is the wire support
across the lower shoulder piece, in-
tended for use as a trouser support

Mint Jelly.
Prepare the mint juice by washing

a cup of mint leaves, adding to them
a cup of boiling water and letting
them steep for one hour. Cover a
bowl with cheese cloth, pour the
leaves and water on this, then roll up

the top of the pit, and then, without ' the cloth tightly and press out all the

The ant-lion had been resting com-
fortably all day in at sweet-scented
pine wood. He had j'settled himself
early in t^e morning on a cool broad-
leaved plant, and covered hls body
with hls delicate lace-llka wings, which
looked like a transparent roof.
It was a glorious flay In July;

bright, brilliant sunshine, clear blue

the least w-arning, there was a sudden
avalanche of sand and ants which
went, on and on, until not only was the
ant-lion burled In hls own pit, but the
pit was filled up to the very brim.
A good number of the ants them-

selves had been sacrificed, but the
larger number had crawled out, leav-
ing the sand to bury the ant-lion In
the very same way that he had tried
to bury their companions. In vain he
tried to burrow his way out; hls tiny
enemies were too much for him, and
heaped piles and piles of sand upon
him until he was suffocated In th«
very pitfall that he had planned and
made for their destruction.
The ant-lion was caught In hls own

pitfall, which only goes to prove the
old proverb to the effect “that large
numbers of small things will overcome
a large one.” — Ellen Velim In The Lit-
tle Chronicle.

juice. The resulting dark green mix-
ture will give the jelly the desired
color. Make a clear apple jelly in the
usual way, and to each cup of the
strained juice add. before adding the
sugar, a tafilespoonful of mint juice.
Turn into glasses. It will be a lovely
green color. .

sky flecked with little j white clouds,
and a delicious breeze i which made

“TTTIs not a bad thing for a man to
know something about shoeing horses,
even if he does not expect to shoe
horses himself. It will pay the farm
boy in the agricultural college to take
a part of the course In blacksmithlng.

the plant on which the ant-lion rest-
For feeding purposes do not select

a steer tfeat is "patchy ~-

Scotch Cake.
Cream together a half-pound of

saltless butter and a quarter-pc*md of
sugar. When smooth work It with the
hands into a pound of flour. This is
a difficult task, but <jan be accom-
plished. Knead for a long time; turn
out upon a pastry board and press
into a flat sheet a half-inch thick. Cut
into squares and bake until light
brown and crisp. *

Pickled Pumpkin Rind.
Peel the pumpkin, scraping out all

the pulp and seed,s. Cut into pieces the Farmers' Review that he found
of uniform size. Boil the rind In
slightly salted w’ater until tender, but
not mushy. Drain and lay on a plat;
ter, while you bring to a boil vinegar,
adding sugar to suit the taste, and
whole spices. Pack the rind in Jars
nnd pour over all
Seal.

the spiced vinegar, work.

to care for poultry. I use about ten
minutes morning and night. I plan
to give the fowls plenty of water,
and keep oyster shells before them all
the time in addition to grit and cut
bone. These latter are fed in a hopper
having three compartments,

"l have not been able to find a mite
or louse since I built my new house a
little over a year ago. The roosts are
all movable, and this makes it easy
to keep them in a sanitary condition.
I try to keep the hen house warm in
winter and to help in doing this I
used some old mesh wire, putting
straw between the uprights and hold-
ing it in place by the wire. Not one
of my hens got a frosted comb last
winter.

I ventilate my house by means*«of
i trap door in the floor which is open
except in the cold nights of winter.
I think the ventilation is not yet per-
fect and I am planning other improve-
ments In this line.
"I find that the best bone to use is

beef bone. Mutton bones sliver, and
hog bones contain too much fat on
them. The best beef bones are the
sections of the backbone, as they have
some blood in them; the hens like
that kind best. I think I will h:|Re
some trouble in keeping the bone
grinder clean in hot weather, but I
intend to use enough hot water to at
tain that end.”— Farmers’ Review.,

Geese and Potato Bugs.
A man that used to keep geese tells

them a great help In destroying pota-
to bugs. They would walk down be-
tween the rows of potatoes picking off
the bugs on each side. They ate a
good many worms during the day, but
were not entirely thorough in their
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Ad«<vtl>lDK rmtea re»»on»b\e and made known
on auuUcHtiou.

Buteredat the poetofflce at Chelaea.Mlcb-.as
second-class matter.

It has been definitely decided to
this year’s state fair in Detroit, for

week opening September 11.

hold
the

The Michigan Holiness camp meeting
will be held at the association grounds
near Eaton Rapids this year from July
24 to August b.

The total appraised values of import-
ations at New York during April is
$60464,603, an increase of about $9.?5°.-
000 compared with the same month last

year.

UNDER ARREST.
Dr. I. E. Sanders, a former well known

Ann Arbor citizen and at one time a
resident of this village and Waterloo
was arrested at Detroit Friday, on a
warrant charging him with obtaining
$925 from Mrs. Rose Jones of Tecumseh

on false pretenses.

Mrs. Jones says that Sanders induced

her to give him the money by promising
to marry her. Sanders already has a
wife, and he says that Mrs. Jones loan-
ed him the $925 in the course of an
ordinary business transaction, taking

his note as security.

Dr. Sanders was taken in tow by the
Lenawee county sheriff and removed to

Adrian to await trial.

Dr. Sanders when here about a year
ago he was acting as agent for a frater-

nal insurance company but he was not
successful in perfecting an organization.

PEBSONAL MENTION.

A copy of the annual calendar of the
University of Michigan which has just
been issued may be secured by ad
dressing James H .Wade, Secretary ot
the University, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The work of salving the sunken ship
at Port Arthur and Chemulpo is pro
gressing satisfactorily to the Japanese
Details are withheld, but it is believed
certain that the Japanese navy v\ill se
cure several battleships and cruisers.

The amount of railroad taxes as
sessed this year was $3,317,658.40. . * ',1‘

amount paid was $1,768,690.94. '1 he
balance depends on the outcome of the
railway suit recently heard in the United
States district court at Grand Rapid

The appropriation bill for the slate
prison to repair damages caused, by tin-
recent tire was reported out favorabh
by the house committee on that iustitu
tion and sent to the ways ami nn-aii'
committee. It gives $16,000 for repair-
ing the machine shops and $-’.500 for
the erection of a new brick storeroom

Attorney General Bird has decided
that under the Michigan laws as the>
now are a druggist cannot give a tide!
ity company bond any more than a sa
loonist can. unless there is a special
provision of the law, as in the case of
certain cities of the state. In l.an-'ing
the acceptance of fidelity compans bond
has been specially authorized.

A measure regulating the business of
the chattel mortg./^c sharks and limit
ing the amount of interest to be charged
upon loans where household goods and
personal chattels are taken as securitv
was introduced by Representative IV'rd.
It limits the interest to seven per cent
and provides a schedule of rates to In-
charged for the examination and in-
spection of the security by the loaner

According to the Street Railway Re-
view. there are now four street rail-
ways in this country which provide
pen-ion funds or annuities for old uni-
formed employes. Several of the.-e
plans have been in operation for three
year-, and up to the present time the
cosl of the plan to juiy one concern i-
nut over $5,000 per annum. The usual
period of service for eligibility is 25
years, and common age of retirement
'•o years.

Tbe Michigan experiment station has
made some ‘investigations on the codd-
ling moth in this state, and has pub-
li-hed the results in bulletin No. 222
\ de-criptioHs in its life cycle.’ In the
method- of treatment, spraying is an
-•Id remedy, but one that is effectual,
and by, far the best nu'ans at hand
Glean culture pays, without question
GhuU furnish places for the larvae to
prop, .gate and brush and primings fur-
nish favorite quarters for such purpose

Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General
1 >e< '.raw has made public a -report on
the rural free delivery service it, the
United States, showing a total of 30.-
08-* routes in operation May 1, with
tJoS petitions for the service pending
in the po-jofficc department. On April
1 la-t there were 20.Q</> routes in oper
ation and 4.521 petitions pending. Of
the 4.708 cases pending 884 have been

assigm-d Tor establishment either May
15 or June 1, leaving 3,824 petitions un-
acted on.

In connection with the work of tin
• ummer session at the University of
Mulligan for this year, a course of free
lectures of more general interest than
iliosi- presented in the regular courses

V\11I Ik- provided. These will he given
b> men who arc specialists and author-
ities in their several lines and will be
m-tructive rather than amusing or sim-
ply entertaining. In this way the stu-

.. ilniil . * *.r.. hnth In hp.ir nnrl tnri-l
proniincnt members of the faculty, md
receive at first hand the results of in-
vestigation in many lines of knowledge.

About sixty prisoners confined in the
state prison petitioned Warden Vincent
to allow them to pool issues and employ
cotm-cl to test the constitutionality of
the indeterminate sentence law. The
prisoners claim that the law as inter-
preted is that the minimum sentences
are mere recommendations to the board
of pardons that the term constitutes the
limit of imprisonment which should he
inflicted. They cite as an instance of
one man who was sentenced for a min-
imum term of nine months and a max-
imum term of eighteen months for burg-
lary. The statue provides imprison-
ment for one year nor more than fifteen
years. Unless the pardon* board inter-
venes, this man will have to serve fif-
teen years. The hoard decided that it
would not allow the pool, but would not
interfere with any legal steps which
might be taken by one prisoner.

TRI-COUNTY MEET.

The greatest event in high school-
circles is the fourth annual tri-county
athletic association track meet will be

held at Plymouth on Saturday. The
high schools of Chelsea, Plymouth and
Wayne will compete, in running, jump-

ing and iu weight throwing. Six events

of the regular 13 will be run off in the

forenoon and the remaining six in the
afternoon closing with a relay race.

The local team has been working hard

and although composed mostly of new
men, expect to make a good showing
being especially strong In the dashes,

and high jump. The team will leave
here Friday noon accompanied by a few
of their faithful girl friends. The rest
of the high school crowd will come
down Saturday morning. A round trip
rate of $1.00 has been secured and it is

hoped that a large number will go.

C. Kempf spent Sunday in Detroit.
Ml as IRoae Conway was In Dexter Fri-

day.

Hon. A. J. Waters of Manchester was
In Chelnea Friday.

Herman and Arthur Foster were in
Grass Lake Sunday.

A. Miles and wife of Dexter were
Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. J. Cunningham of Jackson vlclt-
ed relatives here tbe past week.

Allison Knee of Lansing was a Chel-
sea visitor the first of the week.

Miss Apolona tireitenbach of Chicago
Is visiting her father in Lyndon.

Mrs. Mary Vogel of Ann Arbor was
the guest of her son here Sunday.

Miss Clara Hleber is the guest of her

sister, Mrs. Carl Bagge of Ypsllantl.

Mrs. Long of Pittsburg Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. S. Barlow of this place.

Mrs. L. Riddelcotnb of Ypsllantl visit-

ed with her son Charles Hagadon.

Mesdatnes Theodore Woo^and Warren
Cushman were Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Sam Hagadon and family of Albion
were guests of Charles Hagadon Sunday.

Miss 1. Lmna Kunolman of Jackson
visited her parents in Lyndon Sunday.

Mrs. Blanche Davis of Bronson is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cole.

RURAL CARRIERS MET.

The Washtenaw county rural carriers
held* (heir semi-annual meeting Sunday
afternoon in Ann Arbor. Carriers from
Chelsea, Saline, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor
were present. Two new members were
added to the ‘association. President
Whipple, of Chelsea, gave some good
ideas to the men in regard to new
routes and Postmaster Pond gave a very

helpful and instructive talk to the car-

riers. Edwin C. K rapf was elected dele-
gate to the state convention to be held

in Detroit in July and Ed. Wise of Chel-

sea was elected alternate. After the
business meeting elaborate refresh-

ments werA served.

Last Monday was a busy day forClias.

K. Paul, the local agent for the McCor
uiiek machinery. During the forenoon
farmers commenced to arrive in the vil-
lage after the machinery that he had
sold to them during the past spring.
There was some delay in getting the car

placed in position, but when the willing
hands of the farmers got to work it was
not long before the entire carload was
transferred to the purchasers wagon.

Mr. Paul furuished dinner at the Chelsea

House, after which the parties returned

to their homes well pleased with the
treatment they had received. The ship-

ment consisted of 10 binders, 7 mowing
machines, and fi horse rakes.

Tin* ci'tirt of appeals of the District
of Columbia lias decided that the secre-
tary of the treasury cannot be enjoined
from paying the $50,000,000 appropriated
by congress for the purchase of the
I’nnama caanl property. The decision
wa- rendered . in the suit brought by
W arren B. Wilson of Chicago, who at-
tacked the- act as unconstitutional. The
•leci-ion \va> prepared by Justice Mor-
n- Me hold- that the government Ini'
a perfect right to construct either a
i anal <*r a railroad iu a territory over
which it exercises exclusive jurisdiction
and that it can levy taxes for the pur

The second meeting for May of La-
Kayotte grange will be held in the
basement of the M . E. ceurch at Lima
at 2 o'clock, on Wednesday afternoon,
May 17. This will be a social to which
all of the friends of the grange are cor-

dially invited. A lino program will be
carried out and a good supper served at

10 cents each. The topic for discussion
will bo “Forage crops, or what shall we
do when we loose our seeding?”

Report of school in district No. 5,
Lyndon, for the month of April. At-
tending every day, Frances Boyce.
Standing 95, Frances Boyce, Eva Pickell;

85, John Boyce; 80, George Goodwin and
Elsie Boyce. Star spellers for the
month, Anna Young, Inez Collins,
Margie Goodwin, Ernest Pickell, Francos

Boyce and Eva Picked. Mrs. Lucy
Stephens, teacher.

“Old Farmer Hopkins," one of the
brightest rural dramas ever written,
will be produced at the opera house
Friday evening, May 19 by the well-
known Frank S. Davidson company.
Special scenery, mechanical effects,
specialties of a high order, and a full
orchestra, all go to make the new “Old
Farmer Hopkins" the great success it
undoubtedly is.

The fortieth semi-annual apportion-
ment of primary school interest fund
yesterday made by Superintendent of
Public Instruction Kelly, among the
counties of the state, will distribute a

total of $455,930.20, t Iterate being 00
cents per capita for each of the 743,272
children of the school age In the state.
This is the same rate as one year ag« .

Miss Mnrgret Miller is in Detroit
today . purchasing- -mid-summer goods
for tho Miller Sisters.

George Blalch and wife of Ann Arbor
were guests at the home of Tbco. Wood
Sunday.

Fred Wackenhut and Harry Lyons of
Battle Creek are visiting relatives here

this week,

Charles Boweman of Dayton, O., spent
Friday of last week with Miss Ida Det
tllng of Lima.

John G. Feldkamp of Freedom was
the guest of his children here several
i|ays l*3t week,

Mrs. T. Thomson of Torrlugton, Conn.,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Morton.

Mrs. J.W. Robinson and daughter ol
Brantford, Out., is spending a few days
with Chelsea friends. v
Misses Elizabeth Wright and Agnes

Farrell of Dexter township visited with

Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Emmert of Elyria, Ohio,
was the guest of Miss Mary Smith the
latter part of the past week.

Mesdames W. R. Reynolds and II.
Pellett of Jackson yisited their sisters
Mrs, J. U. Runclmau last week.

Mayor George P. Cudd of Detroit
spent several days of the past week at
his summer home atCavauaugh Lake.

Ed. Weiss and wife, W. W. Patterson
and wife of Lima were Sunday the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Saylor near Denton.

Mrs. Charles Jenks of Lima was call-
ed to LaPorte, Indiana Tuesday of last
week to attend the funeral of her aunt.

‘OLD BOB” BITES THE DUST

King of Mountain Lions Is Killed in
Saguache Range While Guard-

ing Fellow Captives.

Sallda, Col.— -One of the largest
mountain lions ever killed in the west
was brought to this city recently from
Sergeant, where Jt was slain by J. E.
Hicks, a ranchman residing Jn that vi-
cinity. The lion U known as "Old Bob.''
and measures 14 feet from tip to Up, and
weighs 225 pounds. For the past sev-
eral years he has been operating iu ths
Saguache mountain range, killing hun-
dreds of cattle and young colts.
Three other Hons were killed at tha

same time. Hicks went out a few morn-
ings ago and found that lions had killed
one of his calves. He then set three
large steel traps. When he returned
later he found that each trap had caught,
and there was a lion iu each one. Old
Bob stood by guarding the captives and
growling defiantly. He refused to leave
the lions until he was shot by Mr. Hicks,
who then proceeded to kill those In tha
traps. It Is thought that these other
three Hons were the mate of Old Bob and
two of her young.
The body of Old Bob was purchased by

J. A. Rogers, of this city, and brought
here, where It has been mounted and
added to the $10,000 collection of wild
animals on which Mr. Rogers received a
medal at the last world's fair.

NOTICE.

The board of review will meet at the

town hall on Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 23 and 24, for the purpose of re-
viewing the assessment roll of the town-

ship of Sylvan for 1905, and for the pur-

pose of hearing and adjusting all com-

plaints entered against said assessments.

Jacob Hummrl, Supervisor.

Attorney General MoOdy holds in an
official opinion that the government has
a legal right under the constitution to
regulate the operations of railroads and
to fix rates of transportation. The
opinion was given .in answer to a re-
quest of the senate rate inquiry com-
mittee, and is an exhaustive treatise.
Moody says that although legislative
power cannot be delegated, the exercise
of judicial power, enacted by the law-
making body, may he entrusted to the
administrative body. This applies to
the interstate commerce commission in
case the power to hx rates is delegated
to it by congress. Courts cannot fix
rates, though they may adjudicate, them.

Kissing, says a prominent physician
4 will cureTreokels. He may be wrong,
but it’s worth a trial.

NORTH LAKR.

I am about as well as usual. Spring
days may help out.

Win. Gilbert is on the sick list. His

health is very poor at best.

A letter from Dakota states that Mrs.
M agio Hyde is some what better.

Freil Wyman, the cement bridge
buiidor was here looking over his past
work a few days ago.

Presiding Elder Bancroft held a
quarterly conference at the church here
last Monday morning.

Why are all the young girls going
without any kind of head covering? Is
it a fad or a fool hardy notion?

O. C. Burkhart and daughters of Chel

sea were here Sunday calling on Miss
Mildred Daniels, who is very ill.

James Cooke and wife of Chelsea are
yet in tho gold regions of Arazona,
where they are trying to learn to climb
the mountains.

We have enjoyed such good service
from our mail carrier that a change is
not asked for by juany. We are well
served as it is now.

If you want to see your name in print
first do something good, as the bad
doings will spread fast enough without
the use of printers ink.

All of the residents of this place and

Unadilla were glad to greet Presiding
Elder Bancroft] after his long illness.

He Isas bright as a new penny.

Mrs. Jcnnette Watts has returned
home from a visit with her son. Her
health is far from being good. All here
hope to see her well once more.

Tho people who only pray when in
some great danger, had a call to bend
the knee Thursday evening when the
big thunder storm passed over here.

On his arrival home from Florida, R.
C. Glenn, gave over one hundred pre-
sents to his friends and relatives. Many
of them were of his own make. I got
mine.

Can't the telephone keep] the boys
posted as to where the fish warden
is, as well as tho fish warden where the
boys are? Poor rule that won’t work
both ways.

The peach orchards of W. 11. Glenn
and W. E. Stevenson are about as full of

blossoms as they can held. If one to
five stay to mature fruit, there will be
an enormous crop.

The many friends of Mildred Daniels
will bo pained to learn of her severe
illness. Dr. Palmer is in attendance
and it is hoped that her recovery will
be speedy and lasting.

E. C. Glenn dropped in here for a few
moments last Saturday. He is well but
has lost some flesh while developing the

colonel gold mine. He is showing some
fine specimens of mineral, rich in gold
and copper.

The Detroit Tribune a few da} s ago
printed a picture of Miss Lucile Reilly,
who was a former resident of this place,
but at present a resident of Detroit,
where she is employed in the telephone
exchange at the Cadillac hotel.

Look out boys the -fish warden is out
nights. The deed for your land is only

a farce. You don't have and control
all that partains thereto. You have a

right to pay the taxes if it is covered
by water, but let tho fish alone. Oh!
pshaw, all bosh.

R. C. Glenn and his son, E. C. were in
tho vicinity of the ranch last Saturday.

Elmer thinks that the old Colonel Oil
Company is not in it by the side of tho
Arazona mines as a paying investment.
The specimens of ore he is showing hiok

that way. Well he had to work hard
and take some chances.

The quartern meeting held here at
two o’clock Sinday was well attended
considering tie sickness in the neigh-

borhood. -* Presiding Elder Bancroft
preached an# was assisted in the
memorials by Reys. Stowe and Gordon.

Messrs. Barmin and Palmer of Unadilla
were present, ilso, Brother Morrison of

the Preshy toran church, who led the
bible class in Sunday school.
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* MATTER OF HEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

LIFE OF CO-ED LONG.

FAIR COLLEGIAN HAS FEWER
CHANCES TO WED.

Prolonged Years of Graduates Shown
to Be Due to University — Only

Four Out of Nine Are
Married.

Ann Arbor, Mich.— -The statistician
has been at work with the record of Uni-
versity of Michigan graduates, and has
ascertained that the Aim Arbor coed
lives three times as long as the average
woman and that her chances of get-
ting married are one-third less than her
non-college sister.

Statistics are available for Only the
first 30 classes of the university, as the
alumni register Is not complete for the
last three years. In the literary depart-
ment the woman graduates for these
years number 1,184. Sixty-llve have
filed, while 415 have married.
Of those who completed their college

work the first two decades. 50 per cent,
have undertaken matrimony. The pro-
portion of marriages decreases and the
graduates take higher degrees, thus
raising again the question whether
scholarship In girls weans them from
the wedding march or orange blos-
soms. One hundred and fifty-seven
alumnae have taken the master's de-
gree, and of this number only 36 have
married, while of the nine who have re-
ceived the doctor’s degree only four
have husbands.

While the majority of the alumnae
ceased to be breadwinners when they
entered the double harness, there are 32
exceptions to this rule. Teaching Is the
occupation which divides the attention
of most of these.

TheMlchiganalumnaeare widely scat
tered, every state furnishing a residence
lo at least one. excepting Alabama, Ari-
zona, Idaho, Indian Territory and Ne-
vada. Ann Arbor is represented in the
Philippines, Porto Rico, Hawaii. Mex-
ico, Canada, England, Italy, Germany,
China, India and Africa. Michigan fur-
nishes a home for 93 per cent., other
states coming as follows:— Illinois
Ohio, New York, Indiana, Massachu
eetts. California, Iowa, Wisconsin. Min-
nesota. Pennsylvania, Colorado and
Missouri.

Of the alumnae engaged In an occu-
pation 586 are teachers. Of the teachers
205 do not report on the nature of their

work, but of the others' 248 are in high
schools, 24 are deans or principals, 24 are

In normal schools, two In agricultural
colleges, three teach music, three are
kindergarten Instructors, one teaches
the deaf, nine are iu universities anJ
46 are in colleges. “No occupation” Is
reported by 135, while 26 are studying,
six are employed in libraries, five are in
business, six are practicing medicine
and seven are engaged In newspaper
work. One Michigan graduate reports
herself a mountain climber.

Queer Spuds.
Black potatoes, from South Africa are

the fashion in Berlin. Their taste is the
same us that of ordinary potatoes, but
they are expensive at present. A biuek
sulud is now the proper thing at a smart
German dinner.

Crimeless District,
it 1s 15 years since there was a pris-

oner for trial at the Southmolton quar-
ter sessions; and on a recent Saturday
auolhtu- pair of white kid gloves was
added to the recorder's list.

Claared for Action. ̂
When the body ii cleared for action,

by Dr. King’s New Life Pllli, yon can
tell It by the bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes; the

firmness of the fiash and muscles; the
buoyancy of the mind. Try them. At
the Bank Drug Store, 25 cents.

Impoaalbte to foresee an accl

Impossible to be prepared foTT
Tbon...- Eclectrlo Oil. M0Mreb'

As the result of experience growing
out of hank failures in Michigan, Rep-
resentative Lord has had passed by the
house an important amendment to the
banking laws with a view to preventing
the fraudulent manipulation of the as-
sets of state banks. The hill provides
that no depositor can be made a pre-
ferred creditor by the pledging of as-
sets of the hank as collateral ; no cer-
tificates of deposit can he issued for the
purpose of borrowing money; author-
izes the hanking commissioner to res-
train hanks from habitually borrowing
money for the purpose of reloaning it;
provides that no overdraft of more than

idiininety days’ standing shall lie allowed
to he included in the assets of the bank.

Why suffer with spring tiredness,
mean, cross reeling, no strength, no ap-
petite? Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will make you well and keep you well.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. At the Bank
Drug Store.

Ruff**rerscuredwith"Herm.i '

ft. U L C m A S“!vJ-‘* whbjmd tost hope of

Your doctor will tell you th]]

thin, pale, weak, nervous chill - * ---- *

dren become strong gnd wen]
by taking Ayer's Sars.paril
Small doses, for a few diy]1

Sarsaparilla

Sf,Sr.riu'''A.H
doctor why it Is. He has our
formula and will explain.

plauly restored mo to henlth •• p nil,w»-
as. K. HccKMimriK, Vineland. N.J.

flt.M a bottle
AlldmnlaU m f-O.ATUo

for — *

The Childrd
ai"sr‘AS"r3..0.:

Tobthu'ls free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago. covery* *'uro tOese With Ayer’s Pll

Or Axes.

Dolly-Are you in favor of clubs for
women, Mr. Crustleigh?

LTustlelgh— Certainly. Clubs
sandbags or any other weapon that
comes handy. — Pick-Me-Up

at the home of Mrs.
rylmdy Invited,

‘ahrner and M. Horn
of Lima spent Wed-

'me of P. 8cb welufurth.

DO YOl WANT A PIANO? . %

One that islrlctly good and reliable
in every waY if so, call at oj; write
Root’s Mnsisnouse, Ann Arbor. We
sell only rtdfde instruments, and our
prices are tMlowest, quality consider-
ed. Septemn* 1st we shall move into
a larger storfn order to take care of
our businessind in the meantime will
ive-you sfmdid values in SSVeralgiv©-yc
lines of pianos.

Chinese Prediction.

Russian papers state that the Chl-
eae court astronomer predicts that

present war will last 33 years, and that

Involved.'8 Brlla,n w111

It Has a Lovely Sound.
You often hear a man say,”! paid—

dollars In gold for that,” as though gold
was worth more than silver or paper
money.-Atchlson Globe. P

Special sale of

STREET HATS
during the month of May.

Please call and examine them before buying.

MARY HAAB.

House Paint.
MO matter how much a gallon you
lx pay foryour house paint you can-
not buy any that is as qheap in the
end as “ECKSTEIN” Pure White Pure.

This is easily proven.
SOI. 1 1 BY

L. T. FREEMAN.

If you are going to put up a stone

of any kind this spring, it will pay
you to look over our stock and gel

our prices. Tho best in size and
finish. This is a sampleof some work

we put out the past year. Call or
write. K—f*

F. kqnain k Co.
MANCHESTER, MICH.

Bell phone 131.

KATHRYN HOOKER

FINE MILLINERY
UP STAIRS STAFF AN BLOCK.

I

Call and examine the leading and latest styles.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
BtlvernA Katmbach, Attorneys..
COMM IfiHI ONEWP NOTICE

rffijm!1. ̂ the ̂ robHte Court for said County
S ciSm.«ndrdim«^iVef’ e*aml»eftnd idiust
?KSitend of rnRKarl°f tt8!;tK0n".atttKeufu^

Dated. Chelsea. May 0r 190ft. — —  -

I your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if*
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well awareo
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be a> careful about

him r /T !Ty 8 SUit 88 y°UP own’ We,,, guarantee a perfect fft for
m if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We ebarg*
fair prices for such work, too.

J- J. RAFTREY & SONS,
DiNIRLSTRKKTKR,
Qkukuk Hrinqbr,

lommlssloasrs.

’Phone 87. WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

l
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rHILE there Is no doubt but that
the various mohair weaves have
been insidiously feeling their way
along the great highway of fash-

: for quite some little time. It Is only

one takos n eomitrehenslvo view
!th« entire field that It is realised to

|tat lengths this fascinating and fash-
ible fabric has attained.

[Tt» counters of the smart and excius-

i thops are piled high with the softest
iheerest mohairs and brilllantlnes.-
of them nrc like the new double

Ion or chiffon cloth, us It la oftener

In both appearance and texture,
i others arc in a delightful crepe fln-

i tint reminds one Irresistibly of those

ne crepes do rindo In which the
was Josephine used to dlsoort, crepes

 iho urdci o<| tnado up Into the slmp-

of frocks, but which, •nevertheless,'
'Bore costly than the rich silks and
dts of Lyons, widen all the rest <•£

’ conn were wc.iring.

great designers of Paris, when they
tl ln enclave to "nx the fashions, M

English writer phrased It, likewise

~nino Jusl "bat and which of tho
JB materials offned are heat suited to

amt outlines upon which they'
*T‘ alrfa'Jv settled. When the vogue
to* full skirt was started sumo sev-
•eason.s Imck tho mohair weaves

^usl 1,laki,|R their appearance upon
ifuhioriablc horizon, and they at once

iSi1firul,|p al,olll|on. Hero was
mi, .. Ial ,l!"1 «H the softness as
,7 a l ,'lt "irl,lcaH required to hold

°f a '-rv full skirt without
fctibK. Hi ,,,n thf‘ one and with-
[Fer ih,. IT"K snf,,10ss uP°n the other.
k»d'itvf ” 1"r‘niade costume that must
~n\C ™ny and var,oua occasions.
W, ii ky ln"*ialr' or l>,e coarser
iri.i(,. h“l ,ak°M on much.. of tho
IK "f.a M,lk canvas of fine
• * omhi-ntly modish. The coat

ls ”10 01,0 ,,,Jlt Is most
i‘nrl nvpri’ 0»a"- and

tirui. 1 -:i <,l8Pla>ed In this smart
l.For the

fcme levcro Vt vll.lai ° tallor-made— tho
tte-thp 0 novv' more or le.u
Slk oti« ,1f",n ‘THt. wlth ,l aepamta
•elected Tin d,'siS"'1 ‘'"it van

deL3J° 1‘‘X‘,Ct is, % of
rof ,j10 "i,lL'd bv ll": stylo and
10 suit i|,o“n,‘ U,,“i by Vari,"K lh0

K,e® wn la. 1 ?7a8lon tm,i il lot ot
[Fhen then. flom ,h{‘ costume.Ibo ,onS-'-oatvd cos-

'of thn ,^ ,' ,,rd wlth the perfec
tin skirt * “f1, ,,H' scams strap-

:ton grounH nr',y k‘llt*d- and clear-
half j"! 1 "ll by at least a

^toe ahlnv ' ,J"st 1dlsl,lu-ving the Up
^ tho my lll,J.ue beneath. With this
fwrect nc’k 1flJVl!Hr Hnd ,uPeI ,,ro
ton hs n, „ 1 s '• a,1d just about
Wat the r! ,V, lvot ,'0,Ior “ad cuff
“ and trJZsu1™1' Df fem,n,no

y Conh,,l!;r t0 th0 Frilly and
4 ^rc „ ‘"T a1081 utilitarian

'.f1 811 of thnm ! moHt delightful
BodM, f , " the .leading: shades

Se ono or ainn Th0 "tt'Wolero
J’Wng gulaJr t,her of ,ta many rmtT
theio lii a marked favor-

. ForThoTrou^n haS J,,St boen BC<lt
L°nc Whod-^ °f u Post- East or
^ t0 tho wins»OUt.,to. throw super-
L°no of ihlf8 und ho married in
Pink, <u f. ^franlum shades, a

with r0unHhJJtned lnt0 u 6hort
n, 18 huht on d d cornerH- The

• ,ho httlo 0Ver tho sleeve line,
i °th8 waK!nt,1come8 but half-
nl* bout'd with H uround- Every
f ,he moha J V*lvet of the exact
*PPlled hl *and ve,,vet haby rlb-

* 8vo K»-... .n a Greek key design.

. t '“I'lonab^ i^6 boloro- Th«

I F*t, and thn if1? uPstandlng cuff
wou^6 *h»‘» I'tJfeJWkM 1.
AnvtMth (:as<»« of yel-

' i be, n? 8,mpler in design
a* i^.c and a ?ed• and *** ther0

to the «°wn
i0 onPy dreaaer want

°f the

strands
deoP' The skirt
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upon u^. While the past two summere
will go down In history as ’'white" sum-
mers, this year tho some white will give
way largely td the pastel tones and tints,
and where white Is worn there is to ba
some touch of color to accentuate tho
style, and give a touch of dash and char-
acter to the gown.
The white mohairs and Icllionncs. as

well ae the white serges and flannels—
these latter Just what the men’s tailors
ehiploy—follow ell of the tailor-made de-
signs. Tho coats aro various, while the
skirts are preferably of the kilted class.
The set over tho hips Is carefully con-
sidered; there must be ho hint or sus-
picion of bulk of bulklnsss there; while

t tho lower part—lt starts now
e of tho hips and

effect which one would imagine the style
to lirtpose Is entirely avoided.

Paris Is making up some exquisitely
simple govcos In white and tho pastel
tints In mohair that will .appeal strongly
to the younger generation. There arc
sun-plaited skirts, these out a trine
shorter than we have been accustomed to
over here, and with two, three or rtve
tucks, folds, or rows of fancy braid

short on the chest, 'end have plaited
capes for arm coverings Instead of a
-sleeve. These cape effects are caught In-
to the side seams of tho coat. Instead of
the armhole.
Others have Just tho new corselet, with

swathed frtrdlo with all aorta of su*.
pender fancies that simulate a hold-up
for the skirt. Still others have a little
blouse cut out deeply at the neck and

above tho hem. This little touch of trim- with a mere apology for a sleeve, tlm
ming above the hem Is one of the late decolletago filled in with gulmpe, Just
season's manifestations; and It does add the same as tho little folks of the nur-
Qulte a little to thd eet of Che skirt. scry wear, but of quite a different
The tops to these plaited skirts are In greo of elaboration for the grown-ups,

Ity overall, thrre !» nothing that can
compare, both for stylo and service, with
tho slctlienucs. ̂Viih nil the sheen and
glisten of silk there is an atr of luxury
and even of extravagance t,» the ii<-si of
them, and each and every one of Fash-
ion's fancies are shown tn these. For
storm coats the Watebproof “finish Is ap-
plied, and the more practical of tailored
designs make their appearance here.
Hut U- Is in 4ha dressiest of carriage

and auto wraps that IhlV arc seen at
tnelr beat. One recent 'Importation is
known as ’•The Bat," taking Ita name
from the peculiar fashion Of the sleeves.
This Is In a sun-plaited slcillcnno pf a
soft almond green, he plaiting starting
from a shallow round shoulder yoke, and
extending to tho hem of tho gown. Tho
sleeves, sun-plaited likewise, are s© ar-
ranged that they aro mofo like cape*
than slqeves, and start from tho sido

of the garment, Juat lootfi **\gh

DESCRIPTIONS.

An Imported Parisian Model.
This dainty little Parisian model Is

shown In ̂  Teen and blue check mohair.
.Tlyv coat h>s a vest of while with black
brahlinK*, the coat turned hack after the
Continental fashion to reveal the smart
bolt of black suede that fastens with a
laced buckle In the front. The little
basques that are attached at the waist

lino lengthen Into a postillion In the back
and the sleeve shows all of tne fashion-
able fullness. The skirt is cleverly gored,
each gore having two darts Inserted be-

alan tailor making faw If
now wllti n fall train. •

Smart Desigrn in White Mohair.
The vogue of the lighter tints In mo-

hair Is firmly established and this smart
wool t ex costume shown r white mohair
with military braid end r touch of vivid
green velvet for trimming. The coat Is
In the fitted Eton order, the fronts
rounded off prettily with a stitched strap
belt. The sleeve Is the regulation tailor
pattern, a trifle fuller on top than usual,

und with an Inlay of velvet on the back
of the plain cuff. The skirt is laid In
plaited gores, each plait stitched down
over the hips and then well pressed to
the hem.

After tlxe Dressier Mode.
A pretty geranium shade of silky mo-

hair Is used for this smart design. The
blouse coat has a sunray effect In flat
tucks around the shoulders, tho fullness
bloused prettily Into the belt In the front,

the back being drawn down snugly. The
sleeve Is a very dressy puff from shoul-
der to elbow, finishing there with a big
flaring ruffle of the goods, the blouao

sleeve showing beneath. The skirt la ar-
ranged In gores, each one with on In-
verted plait, stitched down to knae depth!
and then flaring from there. The length

clears the ground all around and Just
displays the tip of the shiny block ahoee.

The hat Is a fancy pink crln braid trim-
med with' big pink California popple* raff
rosettes of ribbon of the same tint.

Modish Simplicity in a Summeg
Frock.

There Is a chic and smartness to thlfl
simple little gown that may . be copied
readily by even the amateur dressmaker.

The little blouse Is tapped all around
with a Mechlin insertion, the neck cut)
out and filled in with a chemisette of the
same lace. The fastening Is In the bade
and the' blouse Is dropped Into a deep
featherboned belt qf white ribbon finished

with little gold buttons and braid In the
front. The skirt Is shirred to the band,
the rows of lace entre deux spaced In
two groups at and above the knee; and m
full flounce I? shirred on for a simple
finish.

A Modish Rnnabout Sait.
For everyday use. there Is nothing to

compare with the sl. ilu-itne weaves, and
When mnilr mi i m ulish design they,
are as stylish s th«\ are sreviceable.
The little pl.;Ft«-<l Eton Is arranged to
fall loosely buck ami front, setting
smooth over the shoulders, while tho
sleeve Is. just i simple puff to tho wrist,
where a iHtiex ctifT makes a smart finish.
The skirt hu« a plaited tabller front, and
a similar arrangement In the hack, a
yoke over the hlj» ensuring smooth fit,
and platted panels filling In the sides. A
shirred giidh of the slelifcntie passes
niounil the waist., finishing In a deep,
point In tire front .

A Modish Hint “in Millinery.
A very pale blue chip plateau is clever-

ly manipulated In this model, the flat
round piece being mounted upon a t ron-
deau that is deep in the back, and nar-
rows down to almost nothing In tire
front. The plateau is pinched up in the
back with Btpart effect, and the low,
flat lop 'Is trimmed with a spray of two

| white -roses with dark green velvet foli-
j ago. An extremely long and fluffy ostrich
plume In white Is draped on the hat,
the quill end on top, the feather piercing
the i.rtm, and brought around the back
with the tip curling prettily around the
••ar: Pale blue velvet ribbon Is uaed
In loops and rosettes to fill tn the deep
bandeau at t*4 hack, and the front shows
the downward tilt that is considered the
mode of tho moment.

The Latest Thing in Lace.
The unlined lace coat Is nno of the

newest things for summer wear; and It
Is wot n rather as a finishing touch to
the lollctte than for any w’armth or pro-
tcctloil that It might be supposed to
afford. Tho model shows one of the
scml-tittcd variety, coming but a few
Inches below tho waistline, and so clev-
erly. curved that It suggests rather than
reveals the lines of the figure. " The

K* full model, loose and puffy,
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LOCAL EVENTS
OF TUB FAIT WBKK FOB

TUB STANDARD'S READERS.

President Roosevelt was the honored
guest of the citizens of Chicago Wednes-
day afternoon and evening.

CMsea Lumbers Produce Co.
Come and see us when you have Grain to sell. g|

The residence of G. J. Crowell on Cong-

don street) is being repainted.

Gov. Warner won a victory in the sen;
ate yesterday. The primary reform bill

providing for the direct vote on heads
of tickets was passed.

Robert Vanlluseu is making arrange-
ments to erect a residence on Hayes
street.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

&LL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

The managers of tho Lyndon Cheese
Factory has started up the plant for tho
season’s run.

C. E. Whitaker has purchased an auto-

mobile. Ho expects to receive the ma-

chine on Saturday of this week.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Another one of the “dear dozen” is
about to take unto herself an husband, so

rumor says. It pays to advertise girls.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

J Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.j)
^ Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Mrs. Mary E. Snow is reported as be-
ing very ill at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. E. Monroe, pn Summit street, west.

The supper given at the town hall,
Saturday evening, by tho Ladies' Aid
Society of St. Paul's church netted them
about $35.

SPRING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF

fustis nvniLLiEiR/sr
Our styles this season are so varied — so elaborate —

so attractive; a visit here will be a happy hour-- well

spent.

Our prices are reasonable.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our

new spring goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

Mrs. George Mast of this place is at
the university hospital in Ann Arbor,
where she had an operation the first of
the week.

The Standard is in receipt of an Invi-

tation to attend the first home coining
celebration to be held in Ypsilauti June
21, 22 and 23.

L. L. Gorton, has purchased the stock

of groceries of Archie Clark of this vil-

lage. He will moved the good to his
Waterloo store.

H. D. Withorell will deliver an address

at the M. E. church next Sunday eve-
ning at tho usual hour. Subject “The
Law and Testimony.”

We Oiler Special Prices
ON OUR STOCK OF

Buggies, Surreys and Driving Wagons.

Our stock of Refrigerators, Screen
Doors, and Lawn Mowers, is complete, at
lowest prices. We offer bargains in Furni-

ture the balance of this month. Woven
wire fence to close.

WL J- IKLUNT -A-IPIP

Sheriff Newton of Ann Arbor spent
several days of tho past week at Cava-
naugh Lake settling his summer home at
that resort, which he recently purchased

The N. P. L. No. 312, will hold their
regular meeting Tuesday, May 10. Word
lias been received that President E. K.

Rogers of Waverly, N. Y. died April 20.

The Ladies’ Research Club entertained

their husbands and friends at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. A. McColgan on Mon-
day evening of this week.

A pure play, teaching healthful les-
sons, sincere in motive, and clean in
languare, such a one is “Old Farmer
Hopkins.” One night only, Friday, May
10. COMFORT AND STYLE
Earl Schumacher gave a party to cele-

brate his 0th birthday anniversary, at

the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. 11. Schumacher, of this place, on Wed-
nesday afternoon. There were about 25

of his little friends present.

When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

The Christian Science society of Chel-

sea held their opening service at the G.

A. R. hall Sunday, May 7. There was a
large attendance. Mrs. Moore of Jack-
son, Mr. Ficherof Detroit and several
from Ann Arbor were present. Miss
Maud Miller Blssell of Ann Arbor sang
two soloes in a very pleasing manner.
Subject of the sermon “Mortals and Im-

mortals” was well harkened to.

A. Claude Guerin, who has acted as
bookkeeper for the White Portland Ce-
ment Co., at Four Milo Lake, for the past

year and a half resigned his position
with the Company last Saturday. Dur-
ing their residence here Mr. and Mrs.
Guerin have made many friends, who
will learn with regret, of their removal

from this community and they will carry
with them the best wishes of theirmany

friends for their future success.

Pomona Grange met with Eureka
Grange, of Lyndon, on Tuesday of this
week. Papers were read by O. J. Beraiss,

of Stony Creek; Hon. J. K. Campbell,
Augusta; C. I). Johnson, Dexter town-

ship; Mrs. T. Fletcher, Chelsea; George
P. Wing, Mrs. Cone Sperry, and Win.

Kelley, and a recitation by A. A. Graves.

The visiting members of the order were
met at this place by members of Eureka
Grange and taken to the meeting place

in carriage.

A rural carrier, examination is called

to meet in Ann Arbor on Saturday, May
13, at H:30 a. m., for appointment to the

position of rural carrier in Washtenaw

county.

HARNESS.

Rev. Fr. Considiuo during the past
week has had a line row of shade trees
set on the south side of the lots of the

rectory of the Church of Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart.

We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

L. Tichenor, the well known designer
and builder of pleasure row boats has
just completed nine fine boats, and they

are on exhibition a* his shop on Congdon

street this village.

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

The postoffice departmental Washing-
ton, Saturday appointed Schuyler P.
Foster as carrier, and Bert W. Warner,
substitue, for rural route number live

from the Chelsea postoffice.

The Young People's Societies of the
Evangelical churches of Washtenaw
county and those of Jackson, Grand
Rapids, Albion, Hattie Creek, Lansing

and Owohbo will hold a two days coif
vention and inspiration meeting in St.
Paul’s church of this village on Satur-

day and Sunday, May 20 and 21. The
members of the society here have ap-
pointed several committees, who have
charge of arrangements ami aim to
make this the most enthuiastic meeting
the societies have ever held.

You must have them both I

Either one by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make

stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish

shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all1 shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR. j

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

Also spcciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

Chelsea Tent, No. 281, K.O. T. M. M.
held a special review Monday night,
and used the new ritualistic work for
the first time. Three new members were
added to the list of membership. ?

The meinbers of St. John Rerchman's
Sanctuary Society of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart will appear
next Sunday at high mass in their
beautiful new cassocks and surplices.
There are twelve members in this
society, who add dignity and grace to
the sacred ceremony. The sacred robes
are furnished partly by the altar society

of the church, and by the offerings of the

members of the congregation next Sun-
day. Special music will be sung next
Sunday, and the Acolytes will serve also

at vespers at 7:30 p. m.

Tho Standard is in receipt of the new
morning paper, The Jackson Daily News.
The paper is a progressive up-to-date
newsy one and deserves the liberal ad-

vertising patronage it starts out with.

Watches. Clock. Rings.

Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.
jl. E. wiisr^isrs-

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

Owing to the rain of last Saturday the
opening hail game was called off and the
game between the Clinton team and the

Cardinals of this place will he played at

the McLaren-BeGole park on Saturday,

May 20.

At a meeting of the German Working-
men's Society, held last Monday evening,
Israel Vogel and Micheal Staffan were
elected delegates to attend tho annual
meeting of the state bund, which will he

held in Ypsilanti next month.

CEISTTRAL MARKET.

The opening base ball game will occur
on Wednesday, May 17. The Chelsea
Cardinals, successors to Chelsea’s pride,

“The Junior Stars" will line up against
the Jackson high school team, who in
1903 defeated the Stars 7 to 6.

Meat Has Not Advance in Prices

GET

at Eppler’s, where you can

THE VERY BEST CUTS
of Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

Ph 1 ADAM EPPDEK.
Fhonell, Free delivery.

*>,n>*^^*mnnnnnnni*annnaiR*tttt ******* a** ww**********

The damage suit brought by Eugene
Helber of Ann Arbor, editor of the
Washtenaw ' Post, against Prof. E. A.

Lyman, of tho Normal college at Ypsi-
lanti, was settled Tuesday by the de-
fendant paying to the editor $200.

The last regular meeting of St. Mary’s
Literary club will be held at the home
of Miss Katherine Gorman on Tuesday,

M«*y 10. It *8 a very important meet-
ing and every member is requested to
be present. Election of offleera will
take place at this meeting.

Take The Chelsea Standard

and you can get all the local news.

At the last meeting of the school
board the following members of the
present corps of teachers was invited
tb remain for the ensuing year: Misses
Edith E. Shaw, Venoria Beal, Lou Wilson,

Anna Kane, Elizabeth Depew, Mrs.
Florence Hewlett, Misses Florence
Caster, Myrtle Shaw and Louise Niins

Tire Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul's

church held their annual meeting in the

church last Friday afternoon and elected

the following officers for tho ensuing

year: President, Mrs. O. L. Hoffman; vice

president, Mrs. Conrad Lehman; secre-
tary, Mrs. Theodore Wederaeyer; treas-

urer, Mrs. Emanuel J. Feldkamp. The
treasurer’s report showed cash on hand
May 1904, $001.08; received during the
year $109.23, making a total of $770.91;
expenditures $099.29 leaving a balance

hand of $71.02. When the society

THE CREAMERY.

Mr. Towar of the Chelsea creamery
was a caller Wednesday morning. He
said the creamery paid 29 cents per
pound for butter fat for April. We sug-
gested that 29 cents was pretty steep
and didn’t think our better half was
guilty of squandering that price on
butter we are accustomed to .spread our

bread with.

Mr. Towar however said the Elgin
price warranted the payment of that

amount during April, of course no one
can predict what the May market might
be, although many prophecy a year of
high prices for both butter and cheese.
An old farmer at our elbow says “you

can’t afford to feed calves on milk which

contains 29 cents butter.” We will have
to send it all to tho creamery and tin*
calves will have to get along on skimmilk. _

THE MARKETS.

on
was organized 18 years ago there were
only six members on the roll, now there
are 62 active members.

Tuesday morning Deputy Sheriff
Frank Leach drove to the farm of Thomas

Dolan in Dexter township and placed
him under arrest for disorderly conduct

on tho streets here last Saturday night.

When the officer arrived at the Dolan
residence he found another officer from

Dexter village present, who had just
arrested the man for a like offense - in
Dexter. He was taken to that village

and paid a fine of $31.50. Ho was then
brought here by Mr. I .each and taken

before Justice Wood, who imposed a
fine of $9.75. if Mr. Dolan had remain-
ed at home on his farm Ire would today
be $41.25 better Off in the coin of the

realm.

Last Sunday the children and grand-
children of Sidney Collins of Lyndon
gave him a surprise it being his seventy

seventh birthday. The six married
daughters of Mr. rnd Mrs. Collins all
live within a radius of twelve miles.
The old home is like the hub of a wheel
with the six homes of the children, as its

spokes running out at all points of the

compass. Quite a remarkable circum-
stance for all six girls to be settled so
near the old home. Mr. Collins is hale
and hearty and conducts the affairs of
his farm as well as any man of fifty.
After enjoying a gumptious dinner a

3 1 pleasant hour was spent in program all

. I present taking part.

DttHlnena Cmiuot He Cured.
By local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
T'lere Is only one wav to cure deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed con«
ditlon of the mucous lining of the eu-
stachian tube. When this tube Is In
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It is en-
tirely closed, deafness Is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an In-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We give one hbndred dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa

lion.

There are two kinds of laxative-medi-
cines— Celery King and the other kind.
Celery King Is a tonic laxative and a
medicine that never does anything but
good. It makes good health and good
looks. 25 cents at druggists.

GAL-CURA WILL CURE

SOLD OH QUARANTEE
So positive are we that Cal<ura Solvent, Dr.

David Kennedy’s latest medicine, will cure the
worsUcase of kidney and bladder troubles tlut we
have instructed all dealers to sell it under our

guarantee that it will cure these dangerous
troublesor the money will be refunded.

Cat-cura Solvent’s wonderful power to cure dis-

eases^ the Jcidney and bladder is the happy result

of the efforts of that skilled physician and
surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a medicine
that would dissolve*and expel from the system
stone, gravel and uric acid. In this.way Cal-cura
Solvent not only cures the disease but also re-
moves all Irritating causes, it is not a patent
medicine, but a prescription used by Dr. Kennedy
in his large privabgpiactice with unfailing success.

’ it acts upon a l Bwly discovered principle, and
cannot fail, so weVlte able to make a guarantee
of this nature. Begin its use to-day and get w
It is the only guaranteed kidney remedy,
druggists, $1.00.

Thb Cal-cura Co., Kingston, N. Y.

Chelsea buyers offer today, th
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........

e follow-

85 90
30 32

Beans ............................... 1 30
lover seed ................ 9 00
Wool ...................... 25 to 28
Live Beef Cattle .......... 2'. to 05
Veal Calves ..... .......... 3 to 05
Live Hogs ................. / 4 65
Lambs ...... .* .............. 3 to 05
Chiekens, spring ......... 09
Fowls ..................... 09
Potatoes .................. 12 to 20

Onions ......................... ,... 00

Butter ..................... 18 to 20

Kggs ..................... 15

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

M. C. Excursion*.
/

Tho M. 0. will sell special round trip

Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
at one regular first class limited fare
for tho round trip to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to all points
to which the journey in both directions
can be made on the Sunday of sale of
t ickets •and by regular trains that are
scheduled to reach the selling point on
return trip, at or before midnight of
date stamped on back of ticket. For
farther particulars inquire of local
agent.

Sunday, May 14 the M. C. will run an
excursion to Jackson, Battle Creek and
Kalamazoo. The train leaves here at
8:40 a. m. Fare for round trip to Jack-
son 35 cents, Battle Creek $1.05 and to
Kalamazoo $1.35 Children under 12
yoars of ago one-half faro.

Chelsea Green House.

WANTED Nursing. Inquire of Mrs.
J. A. Greening, Grant street. Can
give references.

FOR SALK Af a sacrifice, if taken
within 30 days, account of owner
leaving state, 85 acre farm one mile
from WUliamston, Mich., 20 acres per-
fectly drained murk land, 10 acres
seeded to onions; new barn, frost proof
storage 30x90 feet, with nine feet stone
basement. Only onion farm In this
section. Address F. it E. Greenway,
WUliamston, Mich. 14

FOR SALK Forty acre farm In Sharon.
Good house and barns. Inquire of
TurnBull A. Witherell for full particu-
lars.

FOR SALK House and lot sooth Main
street am! more land if desired. Easy
terms. Inquire of Fred Richards.

WANTED Fainting, paper hanging
and Interior finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.

. James A. Leach.

FOR SALE— Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer use. Price $1.75 per cord.
Frank Leach, telephone 92c.

Remember you can get the best of
all kinds of

Budding Plants,

Cut Flowers, otc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,

Either at the Greenhouse, or H.
Wood’s store.

Phone 103 Q

Spring is Coming
and with it that disagreeable job of

Laundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Send them to the

Chelsea Steam Laundry
and we will make them look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W, E. Snyder, Prop.

ECZEMA
Skin diseases. OM Sores cured
with "Hermit" Salve. Results
talk. 25 and 50c. All drugifists.

Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

Try The Standard job department.

Having rented part of my store 1 must

have the room. Cue

Hamilton Piano

Cbelnea. Mich .

just received.

LAKESIDE
one second baud Smith American Organ.

Violins, mandolins and other small mnsl-

cal goods. All will be sold at a bargain.

CHAS. STEINBACH.


